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Abstract

Woody biomass is an abundant renewable energy resource in Sweden, and the
Swedish government has been promoting research and development programs for
the exploitation of this resource as a means to meet the targets on the reduction of
the carbon dioxide emissions from the industrial, energy and transportation sectors.

This thesis aims at expanding the knowledge on the efficient utilization of the avail-
able woody biomass, so that a larger amount of this renewable resource can be used
for energy purposes. The thesis presents a collection of studies following the main
two policies that have been identified for the reduction of carbon dioxide emission,
i.e. the implementation of measures improving energy conservation and efficiency
and a deep decarbonization of the energy sector. Process integration and optimiza-
tion techniques are applied to forest industry sites in order to improve the resource
and energy efficiency, the benefits of the integrated design configurations being eval-
uated by both technical and economic analyses. The integration of woody biomass
with intermittent renewable energy sources is also studied in order to enable a large
share of non-fossil sources in the energy mix.

The results of the investigations show a significant potential for improving biomass
resource utilization in the forest industry sites strictly from the energetic point of
view. Optimizing the process integration in sites including Kraft pulp and paper
mills and/or sawmills and a dedicated common CHP system can lead to a much
greater power generation for the same input biomass and for the same production
volume, or to a large amount of excess heat to be used in nearby processes or district
heating, or even to the re-routing of part of the input biomass to other conversion
processes (e.g. lignin separation and hemicellulose fermentation to produce biofuels).
The operational profit of the site is consequently increased, but, when the investment
costs are considered, some form of subsidies to the “green” byproducts are usually
still required to make the integrated design configurations economically viable. The
integration of woody biomass with intermittent renewable energy sources can result
in an increased efficiency of hybrid power generation plants (e.g. with concentrated
solar thermal collectors), and on a large scale it could facilitate the decarbonization
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of the energy sector with the fundamental contribution from power-to-X technologies
in order to produce chemical fuels from the excess intermittent electricity. These
technologies would be clearly incentivized by a carbon tax, but the benefit deriving
from the large volumes of captured CO2 that are required for the synthesis of chem-
ical fuels through co-electrolysis should also be taken into account.

Keywords: Forest industry, process integration, pinch analysis, HEATSEP method,
optimization, CHP system, techno-economic, biorefinery, intermittent renewables.
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Introduction

CHAPTER 1

Introduction

1.1 Background

The largest share of the global primary energy supply, including the industrial, res-
idential and transportation sectors, is currently met with carbon-based fossil fuels,
mainly oil (31%), coal (29%) and natural gas (20%) [1]. Uncontrolled utilization of
carbon-based fossil fuels via conventional conversion technologies (e.g. combustion
of natural gas and gasified/pulverized coal in boilers/gas turbines, or combustion
of petroleum-derived liquid fuels in motor vehicles) results in a big amount of CO2

released to the atmosphere. CO2 is by far the largest contributor (76% in 2010 [2])
to the accumulation of greenhouse gases (GHG) in the atmosphere, leading to global
warming and other detrimental consequences for the environment.

A recent report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in-
dicates that the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has reached a level that
is 40% higher than that of the pre-industrial period (290 ppmv in the mid 1800s
against 394 ppmv in 2012 [4], see Figure 1.1), primarily because of fossil related
emissions [5]. About 42% of the global CO2 emissions in 2011 were the result of
electric power and heat generation, and nearly half of it came from the industrial
sector [4,6]. The transportation sector is the second largest emitter, accounting for
about 22% of the global CO2 emissions [4].

Different models have been used to predict CO2 emissions and concentration in
short, medium and long-term scenarios. These models, called representative con-
centration pathways [5], have been also used to investigate the effects of mitigation
policies aiming at stabilizing GHG concentration at levels that would prevent dan-
gerous interactions with the climate. Measures improving energy conservation and
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Introduction

Figure 1.1: Historical CO2 emissions [gigatonnes of carbon/year] and CO2 concentration
[ppmv], 1850-2005. [3]

efficiency [2,7] and a deep decarbonization of the energy sector [2] are considered to
be among the most important policies (see Figure 1.2).

Measures improving energy conservation and efficiency in energy intensive indus-
tries can play a significant role in achieving emissions targets, since the sector con-
tributes about 36% of the global CO2 emissions [8,9]. Accordingly, energy intensive
industries have turned their focus into maximizing the process-to-process internal
heat recovery, increasing the efficiency of component operation, integrating innova-
tive process pathways, and recycling the waste streams. These actions resulted into
new and more complicated process configurations with a larger number of design
parameters that need to be investigated. The complex task of minimizing energy
usage would require the development of representative models of the industrial sites
that include the utility network, and the formulation of appropriate algorithms that
are able to solve the synthesis/design optimization problem and are interfaced with
the developed models.

A deep decarbonization of the energy sector through a large scale exploitation of
renewable energy sources (RES) can significantly reduce CO2 emissions from the
energy sector. Low- or zero-carbon energy resources (e.g., sustainable biomass, hy-
dro, solar, wind, geothermal and wave) can play a transformative role in enabling
carbon-neutral economies, with potential applications in power, heat, chemical and
transportation sectors. However, solar, wind and wave technologies are character-
ized by the intermittent nature of the energy source, as well as by the mismatch
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Figure 1.2: Cumulative emission reduction due to the four different representative con-
centration pathways in [7].

between demand and supply in both time and space, and therefore their integra-
tion in the grid present significant challenges. A system-level approach combining
long-term development programs with an adequate representation of spatial and
temporal features of RES is absolutely essential to provide a sufficient insight to
address these issues.

1.2 Aim and objectives

The overall aim of this work is to expand the knowledge about the efficient utilization
of woody biomass, one of the most important RES in Sweden, as a way to contribute
to the reduction of GHG emissions. The content of the work follows two main
“tracks” according to the policies and the related challenges identified in the previous
section. Process integration measures for the improvement of resource and energy
efficiency are considered in existing forest industry plants, in the perspective of the
transformation of such plants into future biorefinery sites. Moreover, the integration
of woody biomass utilization with other RES, namely solar, hydro and wind power,
is investigated in the context of low-carbon energy systems.

Within this broad research framework, specific objectives of this work are to:

� apply advanced process integration and optimization strategies to achieve fea-
sible process configurations leading to improved resource and energy efficiency
in the forest industry;

� quantify the impact of such strategies, in terms of potential for biomass re-
source saving, increased productivity and/or improved energy efficiency;
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� perform techno-economic analyses about the integration of innovative tech-
nologies in existing forest industry (e.g. biofuel production pathways) and in
power grids (e.g. power-to-gas technologies);

� integrate woody biomass utilization with intermittent RES to enable low-
carbon energy systems featuring a large scale exploitation of renewable sources.

Table 1.1 summarizes how these objectives are related to the papers appended to
the thesis.

1.3 Overview of appended papers

The work presented here considers different scales of energy system analysis. The
boundaries of the investigated systems are progressively extended from a single pro-
cess unit within a plant to a cluster of industries, and then further to a complete
regional energy system. Insights from a broader economic perspective are also pro-
vided in some of the studies.

The mathematical model of a Kraft pulp and paper mill has been developed based
on the data from an actual mill in order to establish a reference case for investigating
the potential for improving energy efficiency in the chemical pulping process as well
as to set a basis for exploring biorefinery concepts based on chemical pulp mills.
The details of the model mill along with the results of an energy optimization study
that consider three process integration system boundaries (the multiple effect evapo-
rator (MEEV), the mill subprocesses and the total site) are documented in paper I.

A process integration model with even larger system boundaries is developed for
an industrial site featuring a Kraft pulp and paper mill, its supply chain (log chop-
pers and sawmills), a wood pellet plant and a shared CHP utility. The model is
used to investigate the potential for improving biomass resource utilization and/or
increasing energy efficiency as an outcome of the integrated site operation by com-
parison with the corresponding standalone plant configurations. Different scenarios
are considered according to the technologies of the shared CHP utility, and their
distinct characteristics are presented in paper II.

The hemicellulose fraction of pulping wood is an underutilized resource in Kraft
pulp mills. The hemicellulose ends up in the black liquor, which is simply combusted
in a recovery boiler to satisfy the thermal energy demand of the mill as well as to
facilitate the recovery of the pulping chemicals. A process integration model has
been developed to describe the extraction of the hemicellulose and part of the lignin
fraction in pulping wood, and the conversion of the hemicellulose into bio-butanol
via a conventional fermentation process. The model is used to assess the impact
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of the extraction of hemicellulose and lignin on mill operation and on the energy
balance of total site, including the fractionation plant, as it is reported in paper III.

Sawmills produce large quantities of biomass byproducts, about 53% of the input
timber on a dry basis. Currently, most of the byproducts are exported to other
process industries such as chemical pulp mills and wood pellet plants. The concept
of integrating innovative substitute natural gas (SNG) plant with a typical Nordic
sawmill is investigated from an energetic and economic perspectives. In order to
assess economy of scale effects, different sawmill sizes are considered and the results
are summarized in paper IV.

A process integration model featuring a hybrid biomass gasification - concentrated
solar thermal (CST) power plant is proposed and studied in the context of the large
scale integration of woody biomass with intermittent RES. The synergy in such con-
figuration is investigated by considering a case study in which the biomass resource
covers the base load power of the plant and the CST contributes a variable thermal
input. The effects of different proportions between the input contributions from the
two integrated sources are discussed in paper V.

The impact of the integration of woody biomass with temporally and spatially in-
termittent RES in power grids has also been investigated, the utilization of excess
intermittent power being exploited using power-to-X processes. The power-to-X pro-
cesses considered in this work assume that co-electrolysis of steam and CO2 using
high-temperature solid oxide electrolytic cells (SOECs) is a mature technology that
can be deployed on a large scale. In these cells, the over-generated power from the
grid is first used for the electrochemical reduction of gas-phase H2O and CO2. The
resulting reduced gas, essentially similar in composition to a syngas, can then be
used for the synthesis of higher quality liquid/gas fuels. This energy system solution
is investigated using the Alpine region as a test case. Its engineering and economic
potential both as a storage for intermittent RES and as a low-carbon source of en-
ergy for different sectors (heating, transportation and power) is discussed in paper
VI.
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Previous work and motivation

CHAPTER 2

Previous work and motivation

A brief summary of literature based on relevant previous work in relation to the
specific objectives of this thesis is presented in this chapter. Particular attention
was given to studies about the forest industry and the large scale exploitation of
RES implementing approaches that are similar to those used in this work.

2.1 Forest industry

Sweden has a large forest industry with an annual production capacity of about
8 million tonnes of chemical wood pulp and about 18 million cubic meter of sawn
wood in 2014 [10].

The pulp and paper sector is one of the major energy intensive industries (it is
the sixth largest energy consumer in Europe [11] and absorbs about 50% of the en-
ergy consumed by the industrial sector in Sweden [12]) and by far the largest woody
biomass consumer. A large portion of the energy demand in pulp and paper mills
is covered from biomass resources (mainly black liquor, a byproduct of the pulping
process in the case of chemical pulping), and, consequently, anthropogenic GHGs
emissions from the sector are not significant compared to the other energy intensive
industries. However, fine tuning the pulp and paper manufacturing processes in
order to improve their efficiency could result in better resource utilization. Saved
biomass can be used to replace fossil-derived resources in other industrial sectors or
can be utilized to produce biofuels for the transportation sector through innovative
thermo/bio-chemical conversion technologies in the so-called biorefineries.
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Sawmills convert harvested timber into lumber. In so doing, large quantities of
byproducts that significantly contribute to the biomass market are generated in the
form of woodchips, bark and sawdust. The pulp and paper sector is the largest con-
sumer of sawmill byproducts, mainly woodchips. Due to the sizable material flow
connection between sawmills and pulp and paper mills, it is considered important
to study the entire productive chain in the context of industrial symbiosis, in order
to assess the potential for increasing the availability of biomass for other purposes.

2.1.1 Energy efficiency measures in forest industry

Energy efficiency measures in the forest industry in general, and in chemical pulp
mills in particular, have been the subject of several studies in the literature, since
the overall conversion process is composed of energy intensive subprocesses.

The heat integration opportunities for improving the energetic performance of a
Scandinavian Kraft pulp mill is investigated in [13] using Pinch Analysis techniques.
A conventional approach to save live steam and a process-integrated evaporation ap-
proach are implemented, both resulting in about the same steam surplus (52 and 56
MW) with similar investments (10 and 12 Me).

The pre-evaporation of effluents in a Swedish board mill to utilize the excess heat
within the mill itself has been investigated as a case study in [14] using combined
Pinch technology and the MIND method. Results showed that this is a cost-effective
energy efficiency measure.

An energy audit of an existing pulp mill has been reported in [15]. The results
showed that the considered pulp mill can be energy self-sufficient, with a potential
in electricity saving equal to 22% of the total electricity use (during the period of
time in which the audit was made), provided that all the machines were upgraded
to or replaced by the most efficient counterparts available.

Energy conservation opportunities for Kraft pulp mills have been discussed in [16]
using a systematic approach based on energy audits and benchmarking against ex-
isting and new mills. The mill data in the study included typical Nordic mills as
well as mills in Northern and Southern America.

The potential for improving the efficiency and reducing GHG emission in US pulp
and paper mills has been discussed in detail in [17]. The results showed that a
primary energy saving potential of 31% can be achieved (16% in a cost-effective
manner) and CO2 emission reduction potential is 25% (14% in a cost-effective man-
ner).

The benefits of using Pinch analysis about process steam and water usage in a

8
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Canadian Kraft paperboard mill is investigated in [18]. Results showed a saving po-
tential of 15% of the steam generated in the boilers and a reduction of 6000 m3/day
in process water consumption.

Several researchers also investigated the concept of industrial symbiosis in relation
to forest industry, see e.g. [19,20]. In an attempt to create a systematic map of the
material and energy flows in an industrial sector, Wolf et al. [19] made an inven-
tory of existing material and energy exchange in the Swedish forest industry. The
results illustrate the existence of a significant degree of industrial symbiosis within
the forest industry in the form of by-product exchange, as one third of the studied
sites have some kind of material and energy exchange with adjacent sites.

The symbiosis within the Swedish forest industry is further discussed in [20] with
a case study aimed at assessing the total cost benefit of integrating forest industry
plants (a sawmill, a wood-pellet plant and a chemical pulp mill). The study con-
cluded that industrial symbiosis can have economic benefits, although their magni-
tude needs to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

2.1.2 Biorefinery concepts based on forest industry

Future biorefinery concepts often have links with existing forest industry sites in or-
der to exploit existing infrastructure. In particular, Kraft pulp and paper mills are
regarded as existing examples of biorefineries because the chemical transformations
that occur in the process of converting lignocellulosic biomass into pulp and other
intermediate products can be readily reconfigured, so that value added chemicals
can be produced along with (or instead of) the ordinary core products. Moreover,
the increased global competition in the pulp and paper sector has driven the tra-
ditional pulp producers to focus on the production of value added products [21].
Several authors have accordingly investigated the Kraft pulp processes in relation
to biorefinery concepts.

Andersson [22] performed techno-economic evaluations of different innovative down-
stream configurations based on pressurized-entrained flow gasification technology
for the production of biofuels and green chemicals, namely methanol [23–25] and
ammonia [26]. The study further investigated co-gasification of black liquor and
pyrolysis oil, produced from biomass resources, in order to benefit from economy of
scale effects.

A techno-economic assessment of the integration of substitute natural gas (SNG)
from biomass process in a thermo-mechanical pulp mill is performed in [27]. This
study identified the market price of SNG and the size of the pulp mill as the main
parameters that determine the commercial feasibility of the considered processes.

9
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The technical and commercial feasibility of dimethyl-ether (DME) and/or methanol
synthesis from the gasification of black liquor has been investigated and reported in
detail in [28]. The same topic has been further discussed in [29] by investigating the
integration of those production pathways in chemical pulp mills and assessing their
conversion efficiency and biofuel production potential. Moreover, the impact on mill
energy utilization from the integration of black liquor gasification with the subse-
quent production of biofuels or electricity is studied in [30] by considering different
mill types, various future scenarios for energy prices, policy instruments, economic
performance [31] and climate benefits in terms of CO2 emissions [31,32].

Comparison of methanol synthesis using pressurized and dry (with direct causti-
cization) gasification of black liquor has been studied in [33]. The paper further
discussed the comparison of methanol production against other biorefinery products
(hydrogen, DME and bio-methane). Results showed that the production of methanol
is more than doubled in the case of pressurized gasification of black liquor. In addi-
tion, a potential global reduction of CO2 emissions of 117 million-tonnes/year can
be achieved assuming that all the black liquor available globally is used to produce
methanol according to the proposed method.

The integration of a hydrogen production plant supplied by black liquor gasification
in a Kraft pulp mill has been explored in [34]. The results of that investigation
showed a significant potential for the reduction of CO2 emission and concluded that
if the proposed process is integrated in all the chemical pulp mills in Sweden, it can
result in a reduction of about 8% of the total CO2 emission of the country.

Fornell [8] has investigated the techno-economic and process integration feasibility
aspects in different biorefinery concepts based on a model Kraft pulp mill recon-
figured as an ethanol production plant (see [35–37] for further reading). A techno-
economic analysis about to a pulp mill converted into an ethanol plant is performed
in [38] using two approaches, namely conventional or process integration measures
to increase the energy efficiency. When both kinds of measures are implemented 54
to 62 MW of steam are saved, which correspond to a decrease in the steam demand
decrease of about 36 to 42%.

The integration of a process to extract hemicellulose and produce ethanol in a con-
ventional Kraft pulping process is investigated in [39] from an energetic point of
view. Pinch analysis is used to investigate the potential for improving the internal
heat transfer. The study also illustrates a way to improve the water utilization
within the integrated mill using water composite curves that include all water sinks
and sources. The results indicate that the implementation of the proposed efficiency
measures would reduce the steam consumption of the Kraft pulping process by about
5.04 GJ/Adt.
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A techno-economic analysis about the use of surplus steam from heat integrated
Kraft pulp mills is documented in [40]. Two alternatives, lignin separation and in-
creased power generation, are investigated in a model mill. With the first alternative
326 to 500 GWh/year of lignin could be extracted, resulting in a reduction in power
generation of 19 to 30% compared to the base-case. With the second alternative
97 to 127 GWh/year of extra power could be generated, which correspond to an
increase of 50 to 65% of the base-case power generation.

A comparison between two strategies to increase the capacity (“debottlenecking”)
of Kraft pulp mills is investigated in [41], i.e. integrating a lignin separation process
versus upgrading the recovery boiler. Lignin and electricity prices are identified as
the key parameters for the decision makers. Lignin separation, combined with steam
saving measures, show a better profitability for lignin prices above 15 e/MWh, and
up to 346 GWh/year of lignin can be exported. However, higher electricity prices
combined with a long-term investment strategy make the upgrade of the recovery
boiler more profitable, and if a new turbine is also installed 109 GWh/year of extra
power can be generated (a 56% increase compared to the base-case).

2.2 Integration of woody biomass with intermittent RES

Wise utilization of low- or zero-carbon energy sources could play a crucial role in
the deep decarbonization of the power, heating and transportation sectors, thereby
clearing the path towards achieving short and long-term climate change mitigation
goals. Electricity storage is not an issue as long as the intermittent RES, such as
wind, solar and wave power, only account for a minor share of the energy supply.
However, when the intermittent power capacity is significantly increased, electricity
storage becomes a need in order to fully utilize RES potential. There will be times
when a large surplus of electricity is produced, and large scale storage systems, such
as batteries, compressed-air, flywheel and pumped-hydro solutions could help to
balance the supply-demand mismatch.

Two approaches at very different system scale are considered in this thesis. The
first approach is the hybridization of the concentrated solar thermal (CST) with
biomass power generation, so that the integration of the intermittent RES can be
realized without compromising the overall plant availability. The second approach
is the large scale deployment of power-to-gas and power-to-liquid technologies for
enabling low-carbon energy systems. A brief summary of the state of the art about
both technologies is presented in the following subsections.
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2.2.1 Concentrated solar-biomass hybrid systems

Major drawbacks with standalone concentrated solar power (CSP) systems are the
high specific investment cost and the intermittency of power output. Peterseim et
al. [42] discussed several CSP hybrid options with different energy sources, such as
biomass, coal, natural gas and geothermal, and estimated that the cost of hybrid
CSP can be up to 50% lower than that of standalone CSP plants.

The techno-economic assessment of a hybridization case study based on an annual
woody biomass availability of 100 kilotonnes is reported in [43]. Seventeen differ-
ent plant configurations are evaluated featuring different combinations of biomass
conversion technologies (fluidized bed and grate combustion, gasification) and CSP
collectors (parabolic trough, Fresnel and solar tower). In addition, three different
working fluids are considered, namely thermal oil, steam and molten salt. The re-
sults show that solar tower-biomass gasification hybrids reach the highest efficiency
(32.9%), but Fresnel-fluidized bed hybrids have the lowest specific investments. The
article concluded that the latter benefit outweighs the additional power generation
in the former case.

The concept of boosting CSP efficiency using externally superheated steam gen-
erated with biomass energy is discussed in [44]. The CSP is based on solar parabolic
trough technology, with a capacity of 50 MWel and 7.5 h molten salt thermal stor-
age, raising steam at 380 ◦C and 100 bar. The study is conducted using four types of
biomass fuels to externally superheat the steam from 380 ◦C and 100 bar to 540 ◦C
and 130 bar. The results show that the peak solar-to-electricity efficiency can be
increased by 10.5%, the gross efficiency reaching above 30%. The corresponding
reduction in CSP investment is estimated to be up to 23.5%.

Another case study with a similar concept of solar (parabolic trough) aided biomass
power plant, with a capacity of 12 MWel, is reported by Hou et al. [45]. In this
configuration the solar thermal energy is used to preheat the feed water replacing
the steam extractions from the turbine. The resulting annual solar-to-electricity
efficiency is 21%, while the standalone solar plant efficiency is about 14%.

A tri-generation configuration (i.e. with production shift among electricity, heat
and cooling) for a hybrid CSP-biomass power plant, with a capacity of 2-10 MWth,
is investigated in [46]. The study concluded that, for a small to medium scale of the
biomass plant capacity, tri-generation is feasible in India provided that the existing
solar capital subsidies remain in place (i.e. 30% grid connected and 60% off-grid).
However, at the scale of the considered plant hybrid electricity generation plants are
not feasible.

Other studies (see, e.g., [47–53]) also focus on a different hybridization approach,
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i.e. supplying the thermal energy demand of the biomass gasification process with
solar energy. Such configurations boost the yield of syngas and the conversion
efficiency of the gasification step. However, the operational instability due to inter-
mittent solar radiation may overcomplicate process control.

2.2.2 Power-to-X technologies

Technologies exploiting RES are typically designed to produce electricity (such as
wind, solar and hydro power), so that the share of fossil fuel consumption can be
reduced in the power generation sector and, to a lesser extent, in the transportation
sector thanks to electric vehicles. This would however limit the role of RES in the
large scale de-carbonization of energy systems, which are responsible for CO2 emis-
sions from a wide-range of sources in addition to the power generation sector. Under
such circumstances, electrochemistry can add operational flexibility by establishing
a direct link between the chemical energy in the bonds of liquid/gas fuel molecules
and electric energy. Power from intermittent RES can be converted to synthetic fu-
els via water electrolysis for the production of hydrogen [54,55] or, even better, via
high temperature co-electrolysis of steam and CO2 for direct production of syngas,
see e.g. [56–59].

Varone and Ferrari [60] made a preliminary assessment of RES power generation
and production of synthetic fuels in 2050 Germany. Their assessment is based on
the assumption that the share of RES in the electricity mix of 2050 Germany is in
the range from 66% to 94%, as the outcome of a projection from the situation in
year 2012. The 94% renewable share scenario results in an overflow of about 84%,
i.e. the period of time during the year with excess production of electricity amounts
to 7343 h. This corresponds to 1052 TWh of surplus power, which, assuming a
power-to-methanol conversion efficiency of 70%, results into 737 TWh of methanol
with a production cost of 81.4 e/MWh.

A comprehensive review on the power-to-gas plants that have already been real-
ized or are being planned is presented in [61]. The review includes information
about the components, the installed capacities and their operating experience. Fur-
thermore, an overview of power-to-gas technologies is reported in [62], including the
systems analysis and the economic assessment for a case study in Germany.

Jentsch et al. [63] investigated the optimum power-to-gas capacity and its spatial
distribution in an 85% renewable energy scenario for Germany. The analysis is based
on a simplified power transmission network for the entire country. The results indi-
cate that the optimum power-to-gas capacity for the single plants falls in the range
of 6 to 12 MW, depending on the share of the excess power converted to heat.
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2.3 Concluding remarks on literature

Most of the works regarding forest industry summarized in Section 2.1 focus on
the integration of innovative processes utilizing biomass resources and excess energy
that are already available in chemical pulp mills. In some cases, new conversion
technologies may also be considered as alternative routes to existing subprocesses
in chemical pulp mills, e.g. gasification of BL is often considered as an alternative
technology to the combustion in the recovery boiler. However, the studies tend to
focus on the mill sections that are directly involved in the innovative process to be
integrated, and often leave unaltered the configuration and the operational param-
eters of the rest of mill subprocesses without considering further potential synergic
effects. Other studies focus on improving the energy efficiency in specific sections
of the mill, possibly overlooking energy saving potentials that can be realized by
considering wider boundaries.

The investigation of energy efficiency measures and innovative biorefinery concepts
in forest industry plants are objectives of this thesis as well. The fundamental ap-
proach considered here, however, is based on the concept of fully integrated design
solutions that are identified by using advanced integration and optimization tools.
System boundaries may range from a specific subprocess within a plant to the limits
of the plant and beyond, including other plants from the same or a different indus-
trial sector in the framework of integrated industrial sites. In these fully integrated
design solutions the plants and their processes complement each other by exchanging
both material and energy flows, and in particular the configuration and the design
parameters of the common CHP utility are always completely redesigned according
to the optimization criteria.

Several studies have already investigated the way in which intermittent RES should
be introduced on a large scale into the energy mix. Most of them lack a simula-
tion approach that combines an energy system model in which the temporal and
spatial characteristics of RES are adequately described with a model of the power
transmission grid. The wide system-level view adopted in this thesis work is es-
sential to assess the technical feasibility and the economic implication of long term
development programs at regional/national scale, in order to facilitate the penetra-
tion of RES in the energy sector and enable low-carbon energy systems. Moreover,
to the best of the author’s knowledge, the integration of power-to-X technologies
into a high-resolution energy system model for decision support at regional level
is something not yet investigated in the literature. This integration represents an
important step for the utilization of excess power coming from intermittent RES in
other sectors than the power generation one, in the perspective of an even deeper
de-carbonization of energy systems.
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CHAPTER 3

Overview of the processes

A brief technical overview of the main technologies considered in the process inte-
gration studies reported in the appended papers is presented in this chapter. For
each of them, a short description is given about the most important design and
operating features of the related processes.

3.1 Kraft pulp and paper mill

Fibers in wood are glued together by lignin, and the pulping process basically releases
the fibers by removing the lignin. There are different techniques for pulp production
depending on the nature of the delignification process: mechanical, semi-mechanical,
and chemical. The mill type considered in this thesis implements a sulphate delig-
nification technique, and the description below refers to the so-called Kraft pulp
process.

The Kraft pulp mill is an energy intensive process by which wood chips are con-
verted into pulp. Pulp is the intermediate product from which different types of
finished paper products and other materials are made. The heart of the Kraft pulp
process is the digester (delignification step), where lignocellulosic wood fibers are
separated to form pulp with the help of cooking chemicals. The cooking chemicals
are in this case mainly composed of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium sulfide
(Na2S) dissolved in water, and this solution is known as white liquor. Following the
chemical delignification step the digestion liquor is separated into two streams, the
spent liquor stream and the cellulosic wood fiber stream. The wood fiber stream is
washed, bleached, pressed, and dried in subsequent stages to produce market quality
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of the processes in a Kraft pulp and paper mill

pulp. The Kraft pulp mill may also have an integrated paper machine for on-site
paper production.

The relevant substances in the spent liquor stream are the cooking chemicals with
degraded sodium carbohydrate and the lignin component of the wood, which jointly
form a high water content solution known as black liquor (BL). The BL, which exits
the digester having 14-18% dry content, is concentrated in a multiple effect evapo-
rator up to 70-75% dry content. The thick BL is subsequently burned in a recovery
boiler (RB) to generate high pressure (HP) steam required for producing electricity
and process heat as well as to recover the spent chemicals in the form of hot molten
ashes (or smelt, mainly composed of Na2CO3 and Na2S).The HP steam is expanded
in a steam turbine to generate power, but some of it is extracted at intermediate
stages to fulfill process steam demand at medium and low pressure levels. In order
to satisfy the overall heat demand of the mill, additional HP steam is produced in
a biomass fired boiler, in which biomass in the form of bark or residues as well as
oil are burnt.

The spent chemicals collected from the bottom of the RB undergo a chemical re-
covery loop that has several stages. The smelt is dissolved in water or weak white
liquor to form green liquor, which is mainly composed of water, Na2CO3, NaHS,
NaOH and traces of Na2SO4. The green liquor reacts with lime (CaO) in the caus-
ticization process to produce white liquor as main product (which is rich of NaOH)
and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) as byproduct. Finally, the white liquor is sent back
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Figure 3.2: Generation and consumption of process heat in a Kraft pulp mill

to the delignification process whereas CaCO3 is fed to an on-site lime kiln to recycle
the lime. Figure 3.1 presents a schematic of a Kraft pulp and paper mill, while
Figure 3.2 shows a block diagram of plant flowsheet in which the processes that
generate or consume process heat are highlighted.

3.2 Typical Nordic sawmill

Sawmills produce wooden boards used in construction and manufacturing indus-
tries from forest trees, according to the sequence of processes shown in Figure 3.3.
Sawmills also produce large quantities of byproducts (about 53% dry wt. of input
timber) in the form of bark, woodchips and sawdust, see Figure 3.4.

Sawmills consume considerable amounts of electricity and heat for their processes.
In particular, about 70% of the total energy demand is in the form of heat [64],
which is mainly required for drying the sawn wood (lumber) boards. The initial
moisture content of lumber is about 55-60%, and is reduced to about 18% in the
drying kilns by circulating heated air as drying medium. The drying process is
driven by the humidity difference between the drying air and lumber moisture con-
tent. Outdoor air is continuously supplied to the drying kilns, after being heated to
a temperature of about 75 ◦C, to displace the humidified air inside the kilns. The
heat to raise the temperature of the outdoor air usually comes from the combustion
of part of the byproducts in a dedicated furnace. Accordingly, a typical sawmill
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Figure 3.3: Schematic of the processes in a typical Nordic sawmill [68]

consumes about 23% dry wt. of the byproducts for internal use [65]. The remainder
of the byproducts are exported to other industries such as chemical pulp mills and
wood-pellet plants or sold as solid fuels. Although bark is the least economically
attractive byproduct, the dedicated furnace is fueled with a mixture of the byprod-
ucts (bark 85%, sawdust 9%, and woodchips 6% wt. on dry basis) in order to avoid
the problems that may arise from the combustion of bark alone (the combustion of
bark is problematic due its high moisture content, high ash content and low calorific
value, see e.g. [66,67]).

A typical material balance in a Nordic sawmill is presented in Figure 3.4, as de-
scribed in [65].
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Figure 3.4: Balance of biomass flows in a typical Nordic sawmill on a dry mass basis
[65]

3.3 Woody biomass gasification

In this thesis, gasification technology is considered for converting biomass to supply
the energy demand of the integrated industrial sites as an alternative to conventional
combustion in boilers or as an intermediate process for upgrading biomass into higher
quality biofuels. Gasification adds flexibility to the utilization of biomass by stream-
lining diverse biomass feedstocks into a homogenous product.

The term “gasification” refers to the process of converting solid or liquid fuels into
synthetic gas in an oxygen deficient reactor at elevated temperatures. Part of the
chemical energy in the solid or liquid feedstock is recovered in the conversion as
chemical energy in the synthetic gas, often referred as syngas.

There are different types of gasification technologies, broadly categorized according
to the type of bed and flow configuration. A gasifier can be a fixed/moving-bed reac-
tor [69–71], a fluidized-bed reactor [71,72] or an entrained flow reactor [73,74]. The
details of these technologies such as feed quality, operating conditions and capacity
ranges, along with their advantages and disadvantages, are well documented in the
literature, see e.g. [75,76]. In this thesis fluidized bed and pressurized entrained flow
gasifiers are considered for woody biomass and black liquor gasification, respectively.
The typical configurations of these gasifiers are shown in Figure 3.5.

Depending on the choice of oxidizing agent (for e.g. air, oxygen, steam or CO2)
the composition of the syngas can be optimized to suit end-use. In the case of air-
blown reactors the syngas, often referred as product gas, is diluted with nitrogen,
which makes it unfavorable for synthesis of high grade biofuels. On the other hand,
in oxygen and/or steam-blown reactors the syngas is primarily composed of carbon
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monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (H2), which is often preferable for synthesis of high
quality biofuels, see e.g. [29,34,77].

Figure 3.5: The reactor configuration for two types of gasification technologies,
circulating-fluidized-bed gasifier (a) and Chemrec entrained-flow gasifier (b).

3.4 Solid-oxide electrolysis cells (SOECs)

Electrolysis is the fundamental process in the operation of power-to-X technologies.
It is an electrochemical process in which direct electric current is passed between
two electrodes through a ionized medium (electrolyte) to deposit positively and neg-
atively charged ions onto their respective electrodes. There are different types of
electrolytic cells according to the nature of the electrolyte material and cell operating
conditions. Alkaline water electrolysis, with a liquid alkaline electrolyte, and acidic
proton exchange membrane (PEM) electrolysis, with a proton-conducting polymer
electrolyte, are relatively mature technologies and most existing pilot power-to-gas
plants employ either of them or both [61], while the high-temperature electrolysis
with a solid oxide electrolyte is an emerging technology.
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The overall conversion efficiency is defined as the ratio between output chemical
energy in the final product (hydrogen) and input power, and depends on the oper-
ating pressure and cell current density [61,63]. It varies between 60-71% (based on
the HHV of H2) for alkaline type cells, and between 65-83% for PEM cells. Alkaline
electrolyzers use an aqueous alkaline electrolyte, and are operated at temperatures
in the range from 70 ◦C to 140 ◦C, pressures from 1 bar to 200 bars [61] and low cur-
rent densities (0.2 – 0.4 A/cm2) [62]. PEM electrolyzers are limited to a maximum
temperature of 80 ◦C due to the polymeric electrolyte, and are operated at pressures
from 1 bar to 100 bars and high current densities (0.5 – 2 A/cm2) [62]. A detailed
comparison between these two electrolysis processes, which are also categorized as
low-temperature electrolysis, can be found in [62].

The high-temperature SOECs are of particular significance because they are op-
erated in the range 700–1000 ◦C. In this way part of the energy required to electro-
chemically dissociate H2O (in the case of water electrolysis) or H2O(g) and CO2 (in
the case of co-electrolysis) is supplied as heat, so that the required electric input is
minimized [78]. Thus, the performance of high-temperature SOECs has the advan-
tage of both higher conversion efficiency and faster reaction rates [79,80]. The heat
required to keep the cell at such high temperatures can be externally supplied via
a heat exchanger when current density is low, or it can be internally generated due
to the ohmic resistance of the cell itself when the SOEC is operated at high current
densities.

The co-electrolysis process in SOECs is of substantial importance in the work pre-
sented in this thesis. Co-electrolysis achieves products that can be readily upgraded
in a one-step process into liquid or gas fuels having an existing market infrastruc-
ture. In principle, synthetic gas (syngas) can be produced in a two-step process,
i.e. electrolysis of H2O to produced H2 followed by hydrogenation of CO2 into syn-
gas through reverse shift water-gas reaction. Then the syngas can be catalytically
upgraded into methane (Sabatier process) or higher quality hydrocarbons [62,78].
In this regard, the co-electrolysis process reduced the number of stages by directly
depositing high quality syngas (mainly H2 and CO) on the cathode thanks to the
simultaneous electrochemical reduction of H2O and CO2. In so doing, the gas de-
posited on the anode is pure O2, which could also bring additional value to the
process. Moreover, the operation mode of SOECs allows to obtain a flexible com-
position of the syngas produced. For instance, the quality of the syngas can be
tailored to enhance its catalytic conversion into synthetic fuels in the later stages of
the process by controlling the composition of the feed stream to the SOEC [79].

Recent developments and performance improvements have demonstrated the effec-
tiveness of high-temperature co-electrolysis of H2O(g) and CO2 in SOECs. Ohmic
resistance as well as cell degradation rates and mechanisms are rather similar of
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those in the electrolysis of steam alone [81,82]. In the light of such developments of
SOECs, the overall efficiencies that can be expected are demonstrated to be about
70% for power-to-liquid conversion (the ratio of the calorific value of the liquid fuel
produced, such as methanol, to power input) [60,83] and 80% for power-to-gas con-
version (the ratio of the calorific value of the methane produced to power input) [84].
Figure 3.6 presents a conceptual power-to-X process configuration for balancing and
long-term storage of intermittent power from RES.

Figure 3.6: Conceptual scheme for balancing and long-term storage of intermittent
power from RES with power-to-X technologies

3.5 CHP system

This section presents a summary of the configurations of the shared CHP systems
that are used in the appended papers and of the related decision variables that are
considered in the optimization problems set for the total site integrations.

The two technologies that are considered for supplying heat to the steam Rank-
ine cycle of the common CHP systems in the integrated industrial sites are:

� boilers (papers I, II, IV and V)

� gas turbines in a bIGCC configuration (papers II, IV and V)

The main purpose of the CHP system in papers I, II, IV and V is to cover the
thermal requirements of the industrial processes and to generate power, which can
be also used to partially or totally cover the electric requirement of the industrial
processes. In some cases, steam is also directly consumed in process units and, as a
consequence, part of the steam generated in the Rankine cycle of the CHP system
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has to be extracted for this purpose.

If the hot utility demand were to be supplied directly from the combustion of the
available biomass fuels, the exergy destruction would be too large, not to mention
the technical constraints that could prevent the exchange of heat between the high
temperature combustion gases and the process streams. The steam Rankine cycle
of the CHP system is therefore designed to exploit the heat pockets generated by
the hot thermal streams of the boilers (or the gas-turbine exhaust gases in the case
of bIGCC) and those of the integrated processes, while providing process heat at
the required temperature levels using condensing steam. The size of the heat pocket
in the total site grand composite curve (GCC) is limited by the availability of the
biomass fuel burnt in the boilers (or converted in the gasifiers in the case of bIGCC),
which also limits the amount of power produced by the steam turbine.

In papers I and II, the steam generated by the boilers (or by the HRSGs in the
bIGCC configuration in paper II) has three usages:

� part of the steam extracted at 4 and 10 bar and all the steam extracted at 30
bar are directly consumed (either mixed with the fiber line or used for soot
blowing in the boilers) in the Kraft pulp and paper mill processes;

� part of the steam extracted at 4 and 10 bar is condensed to supply process
heat;

� the remaining part is used for electricity generation through expansion in a
steam turbine.

An amount of make-up water (1 bar, 5 ◦C) equal to that of the steam directly
consumed must therefore be supplied continuously to the steam cycle. The thermal
streams associated with the generation of the directly consumed steam are accounted
for with the process thermal streams in the integrated GCC representations (see Sec-
tion 4.2).

The following changes are introduced (or considered) to the configuration of the
base-case steam cycle in the Kraft pulp and paper mill CHP system:

� the maximum cycle pressure is raised from 60 (as in the base-case) to 100 bar;

� a reheat is introduced at 30 bar to the maximum cycle temperature (450 ◦C);

� in the base-case, the steam is expanded to 4 bar in a back-pressure turbine;
however the perspective of expanding the steam further down to 0.05 bar in
a condensing turbine is explored in some of the scenarios evaluated for the
integrated design cases.
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In paper IV, the SNG process requires steam that is directly consumed at 15 and
30 bars during the gasification and methanation steps, respectively. Consequently,
a biomass fired utility boiler is considered for generating the process steam. Accord-
ingly, the following decision variables are used during the optimization of total site
integration:

� the maximum cycle pressure and temperature of the steam Rankine cycle

� the fraction of biomass fuel mix (BFM) that goes to the utility boiler

The bIGCC configurations in paper IV generate high temperature streams that
result in a heat surplus larger than the demand of the bIGCC and that of the
sawmill, as such no utility boiler is needed for this configuration. As a result, the
decision variables in the bIGCC configurations are:

� the maximum cycle pressure and temperature of the steam Rankine cycle

� the steam mass flow rates that circulates in steam Rankine cycle (part of the
steam is directly consumed in the gasifier)

The bIGCC without the DH output option has an additional constraint that lim-
its the steam condensed at 1.9 bar to be just enough to satisfy the sawmill heat
demand. The shared CHP system of the hybrid bIGCC and solar thermal power
unit investigated in paper V is designed to exploit the thermal energy of the ex-
haust gases from the gas turbine and the thermal input from the concentrated solar
thermal system. Accordingly, the steam Rankine cycle is configured such that:

� the upper bounds of the maximum cycle pressure and temperature are limited
to 100 bar and 540 ◦C

� the steam demand of the gasification process is continuously satisfied with
steam extraction from the steam turbine
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CHAPTER 4

Methodology

Process integration and optimization in the field of energy intensive industries usu-
ally require representative mathematical models that are able to simulate the actual
plant behavior as close as possible. The emphasis on and level of modeling details
is somewhat predetermined by the intended objectives set for the integration and
optimization investigations. The main focus of the models developed in this work is
to simulate the considered industrial processes according to their mass and energy
balances. This chapter briefly presents the simulation software, the process integra-
tion and optimization tools as well as the process evaluation methods that are used
in this work.

4.1 Process simulation tools

The model for the Kraft pulp and paper mill is developed in the Simulink environ-
ment. Simulink is a graphical extension to MATLAB for modeling and simulation
of generic systems and uses a block diagram user interface with blocks and arrows.
The different processes occurring in the mill are represented by blocks, which can be
regarded from a pure mathematical point of view as transfer functions. These blocks
can be put in a sequence, to represent for instance a series of processes occurring
sequentially, or one within the other hierarchically, to represent internal sub-units,
according to the complexity of the represented processes. The arrows/signals that
connect the blocks are actually travelled by numerical vectors containing thermo-
dynamic state variables (temperature and pressure), physical quantities (mass flow
rate and other properties) and chemical quantities (mass fractions defining stream
composition).
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The model of the conceptual process for lignin separation and butanol production
presented in paper III is developed in Aspen Plus. Aspen Plus is a commercial soft-
ware with a graphical interface for developing models and performing simulations of
chemical processes. In addition, it is equipped with a wide range of built-in models
to simulate the behavior of commonly used components and with a comprehensive
database of substance properties. The property database and the built-in models
make Aspen Plus convenient for simulating processes containing mixture streams
that need separation and purification. Moreover, Aspen Plus allows the user to
customize the behavior of the built-in component models using FORTRAN and/or
Excel calculator blocks.

4.2 Process integration

Process integration (PI) is a broad subject dealing with the way in which differ-
ent sections of industrial processes can interact within an overall flowsheet. A
system perspective on this interaction should hopefully lead to an improved ex-
change/utilization of the available resources in a techno-economically feasible man-
ner in order to fulfill a particular objective. Examples of the objective(s) could be
the minimization of energy usage, the reduction of environmentally hazardous waste
and the minimization of total cost (the sum of investment and operation costs re-
lated to a specific production). PI can be roughly categorized into mass integration
and energy integration. Mass integration deals with the generation, separation and
routing of species and streams throughout the process [85]. Energy integration deals
with the allocation, generation and exchange of different forms of energy (in par-
ticular thermal energy) throughout the process [85]. The focus in this thesis is on
energy integration using Pinch Analysis techniques and therefore a brief description
of the method is presented here. The reader is referred to the literature in the field
(e.g. [86–89]) for further details.

4.2.1 Pinch Technology

Pinch Analysis (PA) is a systematic approach that was initially developed to syn-
thesize efficient heat exchanger networks. Given a list of the thermal streams in the
process/plant under consideration, the strength of PA relies on the identification of
the energy recovery potential and of the minimum energy requirement (MER) from
external utilities prior to the detailed design of the heat exchangers. The method
was first proposed in the late 70s by Linhoff and co-workers and, over the years,
pinch-based approaches have been developed into standard methodologies for en-
ergy targeting and the design of thermal and chemical processes with the associated
utilities.

The first step to energy targeting consists in the systematic construction of the
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so-called composite curves (CCs). The CCs are obtained by plotting the cumulative
enthalpy flows of the hot/cold streams according to the temperature ranges in which
they are released/required, as shown in Figure 4.1a. When both curves are plotted
on the same temperature-heat load (T-H) diagram, they show the opportunity for
heat recovery as well as the heating and cooling duties required. In fact, the overlap
between the horizontal projections of hot and cold CCs in the abscissas of the T-H
diagram represents the heat recovery potential/target, while the non-overlapping
horizontal projections of the hot and cold CCs represent the cold and hot utility
targets, respectively. The relative position of the hot and cold CCs is dictated by
the definition of the minimum temperature difference (∆Tmin) that is allowed for
any possible heat transfer among the streams, and the point of closest approach
between the two CCs is called the process pinch. The pinch location divides the
overall process into two distinct thermal regions [86,87,90] ;

� A net heat sink above the pinch temperature

� A net heat source below the pinch temperature

The following rules can be applied to the identified regions as a thermodynamic
corollary in order to achieve the maximum energy recovery potential [87,91];

� No cold utilities must be placed above the pinch

� No heat transfer must occur across the pinch

� No hot utilities must be placed below the pinch

In fact, it is easy to demonstrate that the violation of one of these rules would result
in an increase of the requirements from the external utilities and, at the same time,
in a reduction of the internal heat recovery.

The other important tool in PA is the grand composite curve (GCC), which vi-
sualizes the overall heat transfer problem as a thermal cascade that is obtained
through the Problem Table algorithm [87]. The information required by the algo-
rithm is the same used for the calculation of the CCs, but the temperature ranges
are now defined according to a shifted temperature scale and in each range algebraic
sum of the thermal capacities of both the hot and cold streams is considered (Fig-
ure 4.1b). The shifted temperature scale is obtained by adding ∆Tmin/2 to the cold
stream temperatures and subtracting ∆Tmin/2 from the hot stream temperatures, so
that the heat transfer driving force within each shifted temperature range is at least
∆Tmin. Thanks to the visualization of the temperature ranges in which cumulated
heat surpluses are made available and cumulated heat deficits are to be covered, the
GCC readily identifies the possibilities for heat recovery through process to process
exchange, as well as guides the selection and placement of utilities [87,90]. In fact,
a distinct feature of the GCC is that it provides fundamental information about the
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temperature levels at which the utilities can be supplied.

Figure 4.1: Hot and cold composite curves (a) and grand composite curve (b)
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Figure 4.2: Integrated grand composite curves representation

More advanced integration opportunities can also be investigated by the so-called
integrated grand composite curve (IGCC) representation, which extends the concept
of GCC to allow for the integration of other thermal streams such as those belonging
to the systems supplying the external utilities to the process. In the example shown
in Figure 4.2, the IGCC visualizes how well the steam cycle streams from a CHP
system are exploiting the heat pockets of the GCC obtained from the combined list
of process streams and boiler/HRSG streams.

Taking advantage of the aforementioned PA tools, targeting procedures can be eas-
ily implemented in the design procedure of both heat exchanger network and, on a
broader level, process flowsheets. In particular, useful design guidelines and algo-
rithms (both ad-hoc and traditional) for the synthesis and optimization of energy
intensive industrial processes have been developed and codified in the literature, see
e.g. [92,93]. The HEATSEP method [94], which has been used extensively in this
thesis, is among the notable and versatile methods that have been developed.
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4.2.2 The HEATSEP method

In order to assist the development of an automated procedure for the synthesis and
optimization of energy systems, the HEATSEP method suggests to separate the heat
transfer section of a system by virtually cutting the thermal links between the basic
system components. In this way, the temperature at the inlet of a component is free
to vary independent of the temperature at the outlet of the preceding component,
and the heat transfer section comprising all the thermal cuts can be represented
by a ‘black box’ in which the actual heat exchanger network configuration is left
undefined. However, the Problem Table algorithm has to be run for the potential
hot and cold thermal streams generated by the thermal cuts in order to check the
feasibility of the heat transfer. When the configuration and the design parameters
of the basic system components are optimized, the mass flow rates and the temper-
atures of the thermal streams (i.e. the temperatures at the boundaries of the ‘black
box’) can then be included among the decision variables.

As an example, an illustration of the heat transfer black box containing the thermal
streams from a combined cycle power plant is shown in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3: Example of a heat transfer black box for a combined cycle power plant with
two pressure levels for steam generation.

4.3 Process optimization

The optimizations are carried out using a single-objective Evolutionary Algorithm
(EA) routine based on Genetic Diversity Evaluation Method (GeDEM), which is
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described in [95], and the Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) script “fmin-
con”, which is available in the MATLAB optimization tool box. The choice of the
optimization routine depends on the mathematical nature of the optimization prob-
lems (see [95,96] for further details).

The single-objective EA is used to optimize the MEEV and the hot utility re-
quirement of the Kraft pulp and paper mill. This is due to the fact that small
changes in the decision variables may cause the pinch point(s) of the Problem Ta-
ble to move from one temperature level to another resulting in discontinuities in the
first derivative of the objective function (traditional optimization algorithms are not
able to deal with this kind of discontinuities [96]). Moreover, the objective function
is expected to have a multi-modal behavior because the different combinations of
potential pinch points at the temperature levels of the different effects may result
into several local optima.

A traditional optimization algorithm (“fmincon”) is chosen to solve the optimiza-
tion problems set in all the total site integration scenarios considered in papers I,
II, IV and V since no discontinuities are expected due to the mathematical nature
of the problems. The temperature levels of all the thermal streams are fixed, so
the heat transfer feasibility constraint is expressed by a set of inequalities (one at
each temperature level, see [96]) that are linear functions of the mass flow rates of
the thermal streams. If the objective function (e.g. the net power from the CHP
system) can be calculated as an algebraic sum of terms in which specific enthalpy
differences, derived from fixed steam conditions, multiply the steam mass flow rates,
then it is linear in the decision variables as well.

The optimization routines are interfaced with a PA routine that retrieves the in-
formation about the thermal streams from the developed Simulink models. The
PA routine checks the heat transfer feasibility within the ‘black box’ by solving the
Problem Table algorithm according to the procedure set by PA [87]. A brief de-
scription of the sequence of steps performed during the optimization procedure is
offered in the following text and depicted in Figure 4.4

The starting values of the chosen decision variables are initialized by the optimiza-
tion algorithm, i.e. the SQP “fmincon” MATLAB function or the single-objective
EA routine (as a population of solutions). These values are passed to the Simulink
model and from that the quantities related to the hot and cold thermal streams are
extracted and sent to the PA routine, which checks the condition according to which
the accumulated heat made available by the hot streams has to be greater than or
equal to the accumulated heat demand of the cold streams at all temperature in-
tervals in the thermal cascade. The objective function value is then calculated and,
on the basis of this information, the optimization algorithm proposes new values for
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the decision variables (in a search space limited by lower and upper bounds) that
correspond to the solution(s) that will evaluated in the following iteration of the
search procedure.

Figure 4.4: Scheme of the search procedure in the optimization problems about hot
utility minimization (a) and steam Rankine cycle net power maximization (b)

4.4 BeWhere model

BeWhere is a geographically explicit cost optimization model, based on mixed in-
teger linear programming (MILP), written in GAMS and uses CPLEX as solver.
BeWhere minimizes the total cost of an energy supply chain in order to meet a
known energy demand while providing information on optimal localization of new
plant installations. Information such as data about resources, demand and locations
for new plant installations are explicitly introduced into the model according to the
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geographic resolution used. The objective function is to minimize the total cost the
energy supply chain and that of carbon emissions, as shown in Equation 4.1.

min f= costsupplychain + emissionsCO2 × costCO2 (4.1)

The BeWhere model is initially developed at IIASA and Lule̊a University of Tech-
nology, with earlier applications focusing on bioenergy systems. Its application have
been demonstrated by several researchers, for instance methanol via biomass gasi-
fication [97–99], second generation biofuels on a EU scale [100,101], cost-effective
CO2 emission reduction through bioenergy [102,103], polygeneration in different lo-
cations [104–107]. A detailed description of the BeWhere bioenergy model on a
European scale can be found in [108].

In paper VI, BeWhere is used to study the impact of temporal and spatial inter-
mittency of RES when investigating synchronized decarbonization of energy supply
system in the Alpine Region.

The model takes into account the cost of the entire supply chain, according to
the nature of the resource, that is:

� biomass (cost of biomass harvesting, biomass transportation to plants, bioen-
ergy production, final energy commodity (i.e., bio-electricity to the power grid,
biofuel to gas stations and bio-heat to the consumers);

� hydropower (cost of operation and transmission to the consumers);

� solar energy (cost of power production via state-of-the-art solar photo-voltaic
technology and cost of transmission to the consumers);

� wind energy (cost of power production and cost of transmission to the con-
sumers);

� fossil based energy (cost of fossil based power, heat and transportation).

and in relation power-to-X technologies, it takes into account the:

� cost of transmitting over-generated power-to-X plants;

� cost of converting the transmitted power into liquid or gas fuels;

� cost of transportation of produced fuels to gas stations or existing natural gas
distribution hubs.

The power plants already in operation are also included, such as:

� biomass based CHP, pulp and paper mills etc. for the biomass feedstock
allocation. First the feedstock demand from these industries is met, if there is
enough feedstock left, new bio-energy production plants can be set-up;
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� hydropower stations (if a hydropower is in operation in a specific catchment
area, no additional hydropower plant can be set up in the same catchment).

In addition, the model takes into account cost of CO2 emissions in relation to:

� emissions from transporting biomass to processing plants and biofuels as well
as liquid and gas fuels generated at power-to-X plants to gas stations;

� emissions from fossil fuels used to cover deficit in energy supply in all sectors
(power, transport and heating). Any deficit in energy supply is assumed to be
satisfied from fossil resources.

4.5 Economic evaluation

Several of the integrated industrial sites investigated in this thesis are assessed ac-
cording to some economic indicator in order to emphasize their economic viability.

In paper II the optimal design solutions of the integrated industrial site are eval-
uated from an economic perspective using investment opportunity (IO) as an eco-
nomic indicator. IO is a measure of the profitability of a design solution based on
the algebraic difference between the product revenues and resources cost:

IO=
∑

(product revenues)−
∑

(resource costs) (4.2)

IO offers an overall estimation of the operational profitability without the knowledge
of the detailed investment cost of a design solution. The higher is the IO potential
the larger is the margin for investing in a design solution while the project cash flow
history remains positive at the end of its economic life time.

In paper III, the Study Estimates method, combined with the Hand method [109],
and Aspen Icarus (now Aspen Plus Economic Analyzer) are used to estimate the in-
vestment costs. The sets of equipment which are required by the conceptual process
are sized according to the mass and energy balance flowsheet developed in Aspen
Plus. The evaluation of the equipment cost is performed by estimating the purchase
cost of the components, on the basis of published data as well as in-house database
information, and by multiplying them with their respective Hand factor to account
for piping, insurances, installations etc. The capital cost is estimated according to
the following expression:

Capital cost=
∑

[(Equipment purchase cost× hf × fm)]× fi × fb × fp (4.3)

where:
hf - Hand factor, fm - material factor, fi - instrumentation factor, fb - building factor
and fp - place factor.
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The cost of equipment for the components involved in the process are initially esti-
mated using correlations and data available in literature [109]. The initial estimates
are corrected to match the pressure and material requirement of the current process
using factors reported in the same source.

In paper IV, the capital investment for the integrated configurations producing
SNG or power is estimated by summing up all the installed equipment cost accord-
ing to the process flowsheets. The equipment cost estimates are in turn calculated
either by using module costing method [110] whenever possible or by scaling against
published cost data using the power law of capacity if module costing is not appli-
cable. The overall capital cost is then expressed by the following formula:

Capital cost= [(1 + f1)
∑n

i=1 CBM,i + f2
∑n

j=1 C0
BM,i] +

∑m
j=1 fjCE,j (4.4)

Where;
f1 - a coefficient to account for contingency and fee costs depending on the reliability
of cost data and completeness of flowsheet.
f2 - a coefficient to account for costs related to site development, auxiliary building
and utilities.
fj - a coefficient to account for overall installation cost of equipment.
i - set of equipment for which cost estimates are made based on module costing
method.
j - set of equipment for which cost estimates are recalculated based on published
cost data.
CBM,i - bare module cost of equipment calculated at the actual process conditions.
C0

BM,i - bare module cost of equipment calculated at the base rating.
CE,j - cost of equipment scaled from published cost data.
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CHAPTER 5

Results and discussion

This section presents the most significant results in relation to the research objectives
outlined in the introduction. Further discussions and more detailed information
about the results can be found in the appended papers.

5.1 Process integration in the forest industry and quantification of its
benefits

Advanced process integration and optimization techniques are applied to the model
of a Kraft pulp and paper mill (paper I) and to a process integration model featur-
ing a Kraft pulp and paper mill with its supply chain (paper II) in order to assess
the potential for saving energy and resources.

In paper I a stationary model that reproduces the operation of a Kraft pulp and
paper mill is developed in the Simulink environment. The process integration study
is performed by selecting the decision variables that most affect the thermal energy
utilization in the mill and by formulating some optimization problems that consider
different system boundaries related to:

� the energy usage in the most energy intensive sub-process of the mill (the
MEEV);

� the overall hot utility requirement of the mill;

� the integration of the total site with a common CHP utility, see Section 3.5.

It should be noted that the model of Kraft pulp and paper mill developed in paper
I is also used as a basis for the analyses presented in papers II and III. A snapshot
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of the block diagram of the Simulink model is presented in Figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1: Simulink model of the base-case Kraft pulp and paper mill

The results of the optimization of the MEEV as a standalone process showed that
about 21% of the base-case live steam demand can be saved thanks to the new
configuration and design parameters. In terms of thermal load, the hot utility
requirement of the optimized MEEV is reduced from 56.4 MW in the base-case to
44.7 MW and that of the cold utility from 64.9 MW in the base-case to 53.7 MW
(see the comparison between the grand composite curves of the base-case and the
optimized MEEV in Figure 5.2).

When the MEEV is optimized with the rest of the mill subprocesses, the hot utility
requirement of the overall pulp and paper mill is reduced by 15%, from 78.9 MW
in the base-case to 66.88 MW. In addition, a reduction of about 25% in the cold
utility requirement is achieved in comparison to the base case. The chosen decision
variables for the optimization are the pressures and the target DM contents of the
evaporation units. The optimal values of the decision variables have resulted in an
evener distribution of the thermal loads in the MEEV, which in turn has resulted in
multiple pinch points at the temperature levels of the evaporation units (Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.2: GCCs of the MEEV in the base-case (red solid line) and in the optimized
case (blue dashed line)

Consequently, the GCC of the new case has moved closer to the ordinate axis show-
ing a reduction in both the hot and cold utilities. Table 5.1 shows a summary of the
total site integration scenarios evaluated in paper I, which differ according to the
purpose for the utilization of the available biomass resources (BL and BFM) after
the thermal requirements of the mill processes are covered.

Table 5.1: Summary of the total site integration scenarios evaluated in paper I

Scenario
Steam thermal power
(heat to process/excess)

Electric
power

Resources savinga

BL/ BFM

MP(MW) LP(MW) (MW) (kg/s, wet)

1 8.3 58.1 62.1 0.00/ 0.00
2 7.8 55.3 51.6 0.00/ 4.28
3 5.2 54.3/80 45.5 0.00/ 0.00
4 5.3 50.7/62 39.2 0.00/ 4.28
5 3.5 46.1 19.2 12.70/ 4.28

aThe amount of available resources in the base-case KPP mill is 25.43 kg/s of BL and 4.28 kg/s of BFM.
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Figure 5.3: GCCs of the KPP mill processes in the base case (red solid line) and in the
optimized case (blue dashed line)

If power production is prioritized, scenario 1 presents the best option with all the
available biomass resources used to generate about 62 MWel (about 88% more than
the base-case mill operation) in a CHP system that includes a condensing steam
turbine. On the other hand, the CHP system in scenarios 3 and 4 does not include
the condensing turbine, so the condensation of LP steam produces a large amount
of excess heat that can be utilized in other nearby industrial processes or in district
heating networks. If resource saving is prioritized, scenario 5 shows that the com-
bustion of about only half of the BL in the recovery boiler is sufficient to cover the
thermal requirements of the mill processes, so all the BFM and the other half of the
BL can be saved. In this case, the saved BFM and BL can be utilized in innovative
downstream processes and transformed into high value products, such as “green”
chemicals and biofuels.

Paper II investigates the potential for resources saving and/or increased power
production as the result of having a Kraft pulp and paper mill, its supply chain and
a wood-pellet plant all integrated in the same industrial site, which is assumed to
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be served with a common CHP utility. The woodchip input to pulp and paper mills
come from sawmills (as a byproduct) and from the chopping of wood logs (those
that are not good enough for the production of lumber). Therefore, the indus-
trial processes included in the site as the supply chain of the Kraft pulp and paper
mill are those of sawmills and wood-log choppers. A diagram of the material flow
connections within the integrated site is shown in Figure 5.4. The domestic wood
harvested in Sweden is considered to be formed by equal shares, on a dry mass basis,
of timber and wood logs [111], i.e. the two inputs in Figure 5.4. Figure 5.5 shows
a Sankey diagram of the mass balance in the supply chain to pulp and paper mills
in Sweden (see [64,111] for further details), showing the proportions between the
output biomass flows from the “Logs chopper” and “Sawmill” blocks in Figure 5.4.

Figure 5.4: Material flow connection among the integrated forest industry plants

The production of pulp and paper in the integrated industrial site is kept the same
as that of the reference standalone pulp and paper mill. The main difference in the
utility requirements of the standalone Kraft pulp and paper mill and those of the
integrated industrial site are highlighted in Figure 5.6, which shows the GCCs of
the two cases.

As it is apparent from the comparison between the two GCCs, the expansion of
the boundaries from the standalone Kraft pulp and paper mill to the integrated
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Figure 5.5: Sankey diagram of biomass flow in the supply chain to pulp and paper mills
[64,111]

industrial site has resulted in an increase of about 17.5% in the hot utility require-
ment. On the other hand, the cold utility has been reduced by 62% compared to
the standalone Kraft pulp and paper mill case.

In order to emphasize the benefits of the integrated industrial site compared to
the stand-alone plants, Table 5.2 reports a summary of the scenarios evaluated in
paper II, which again mainly differ according to the purpose for the utilization of
the available biomass resources after the thermal requirements of the processes in
the site are covered (it should be noted that the amount of available BL remains
the same as that of the stand-alone Kraft pulp and paper mill, whereas the amount
of available BFM increases due to the additional byproducts from the sawmill).

Table 5.2: Net power generation and resources saved in the scenarios evaluated in paper
II

Scenario 1 2 3 4 5

Net power
[MW]

Integrated (I) 77.76 121.91 2.56 -39.50 60.80
Stand-alone (SA) 36.72 60.60 -24.40 -24.40 -16.54

Resources
savinga

[kg/s, dry]

BL 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.05 13.61
Integrated (I)

BFM 0.00 0.00 15.96 9.21 0.00

Stand-alone (SA)
BL 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.05 18.05
BFM 0.00 0.00 11.48 1.05 0.00

aThe amount of available resources 18.05 dry kg/s of BL and 15.96 dry kg/s of BFM.
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Figure 5.6: GCCs of the integrated industrial site in paper II (red solid line) and of
the stand-alone Kraft pulp and paper mill (blue dashed line)

The results show that scenarios 1I and 2I are the best options if power generation
is prioritized. In scenario 1 the CHP system is based on biomass boilers, while in
scenario 2 the CHP system adopts a bIGCC configuration, but in both scenarios
the integrated operation of the site achieves a power generation that is more than
double of the one in the corresponding stand-alone cases. Of course, the bIGCC
configuration in scenario 2I results in a much higher power generation (+58%) com-
pared to that of scenario 1I. If resource saving is prioritize, scenario 4I shows that
burning only 43% of the available BFM in a bark boiler is sufficient to cover the
thermal requirements of the integrated site, so that all the BL and the remaining
57% of the BFM can be utilized in other processes. This, however, results in a large
deficit of power that must be supplied from the grid. Alternatively, scenarios 3I and
5I show the power generation and the resource saving levels that can be obtained
by intentionally gasifying all the available amount of either of the two biomass re-
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sources (all the BL in scenario 3I and all the BFM in scenario 5I, although in the
latter case some of the BL has to be gasified as well in order to cover the thermal
requirements of the integrated site). It is interesting to note that in scenarios 4 and
5 there is a trade-off between the amounts of saved biomass and generated power
when the integrated site and the stand-alone plants cases are compared.

5.2 Biorefinery concepts based on forest industry plants - energetic per-
formance

A conceptual process for extracting lignin and hemicellulose from hardwood black
liquor and for converting the hemicellulose into butanol is proposed and studied in
paper III.

In chemical pulp mills the hemicellulose fraction of the wood is an underutilized
resource, so upgrading it through a techno-economically feasible process could gen-
erate an additional revenue for the industry. The conceptual process considered in
paper III produces mainly lignin (a solid biomass fuel) and biobutanol (a motor
fuel replacement/blend in Otto engines) from a stream of BL extracted from the
digester of the Kraft pulp and paper mill. Part of the organic substances in the
extracted stream are precipitated and filtered out to produce lignin and biobutanol
through the conventional hydrolysis and fermentation pathway. The fermentative
butanol process is often referred as the Acetone-Butanol-Ethanol (ABE) process
(see e.g. [112–115]), as the involved micro-organisms usually produce considerable
amounts of acetone and ethanol along with butanol.

This concept alters the operation of both the RB and the MEEV in the Kraft
pulp and paper mill. On one side, the RB is often referred as the bottleneck against
the increase of pulp production in Kraft pulp mills [116,117], then extracting part
of the organic substance from the BL could help debottlenecking in such situations.
On the other side, the same extraction could result in an increase of the energy de-
mand in the evaporation unit of the mill for a given dry matter in the concentrated
BL. Therefore, it is considered important to assess the impact of the extraction of
organic substances from the BL on the configuration and the energy demand of the
MEEV and on the thermal output of the RB. These effects are investigated in detail
using the mathematical model of the Kraft pulp and paper mill developed in paper
I, and the results are presented in Figure 5.7. The live steam demand of the MEEV
can be higher or lower than that of the base-case (about 6.75 kg/s as indicated by
the dashed line in Figure 5.7a) depending on the choice of the operating parameters,
such as the dry matter content (60 to 70%) and the mass flow rate of the organic
substances recirculated from the precipitated stream, the mixing temperature (80
to 120 ◦C) of the extracted and recirculated streams of organic substances, and the
dry matter content of the recycled alkali stream (12 to 23%). Moreover, a reduction
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of the organic content in the BL decreases its energy content resulting in a lower
thermal output from BL combustion in the RB. Figure 5.7b shows the impact of
the extraction of organic substances from BL on the thermal output of the RB and
the corresponding mass flow rate of the exhaust gases. The useful thermal energy
output is found to vary between 53 and 30 MW, corresponding to an extraction of
organic substances from BL in the range from 0 to 30%. The study of the proposed
process assumes that the stream extracted from the digester contains about 10-30%
of the organic substances in the BL. However, extraction of organic substances above
10% result in operating issues in some of the subprocesses of the Kraft pulp and
paper mill, such as firing problems in the RB.

Figure 5.7: Impact of the 10% extraction of organic substances from BL on the live
steam demand of the MEEV (a) and on the thermal output of the RB (b).

Paper IV investigates the potential for upgrading the byproducts of a typical Nordic
sawmill into SNG or electricity on-site.

The alternative configurations of the sawmill with the integrated SNG process or
with the integrated bIGCC process (with optional output to DH) are shown in Fig-
ure 5.8.

The results of the thermodynamic performance assessment show that 6 to 45 MWLHV

of SNG can be produced in sawmills having a production capacity of 50 to 400 thou-
sand cubic meters of lumber per year, as reported in Figure 5.9. The net electric
power exported from the CHP system in the site is also shown in the same figure,
and it ranges from 0.5 to 7 MWel depending on the sawmill size. The energy and
exergy efficiencies of the different integrated configurations (bio-SNG process and
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bIGCC process with and without the output to the DH) are compared as a function
of sawmill size in Figure 5.10. The integrated bIGCC configuration with DH output
has the highest energy efficiency and the lowest exergy efficiency because of the low
temperature heat output to DH, which is a big amount in terms of energy but not
significant in terms of exergy (the exergy of the electric output from the condensing
turbine is higher).

Figure 5.8: System boundaries of the alternative configurations for integrating a sawmill
with a bio-SNG process (a) or a b-IGCC process (b)
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Figure 5.9: Energy input and output streams for the integrated SNG production in a
sawmill

Figure 5.10: Overall energy (a) and exergy (b) efficiencies of the different integrated
configurations in paper IV
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5.3 Economic analyses

In paper II, the considered integrated and stand-alone configurations are evaluated
from an economic view point using investment opportunity (IO) as an indicator. In
all the configurations, the integrated systems have resulted in higher IO potential
as compared to their corresponding stand-alone cases, with annual margins in the
range between 155 and 395 MSEK. In particular, the integrated cases with bIGCC
configurations performed better due to the large amount of power produced by the
gas turbines (see also Section 5.1).

The findings of the investigations about lignin extraction in paper III show that the
process can be economically feasible for lignin selling prices above 36 USD/MWh.
This result does not take into account any income from the other value added prod-
uct resulting from the integration of a lignin extraction plant, that is the hydrolyzate
that can be obtained on site from the extracted hemicellulose fraction. In view of
that, an allocation of the production costs between the lignin and black liquor hy-
drolzate indicate that lignin can be produced in the cost range between 0 and 36
USD/MWh while the corresponding cost range of BBLH is from 28 to 0 USD/tonne.

In addition, a butanol production plant that utilizes the black liquor hydrolyzate
on site via a conventional ABE fermentation process is investigated, showing that
butanol can be produced in the cost range between 7.1 and 3.6 kUSD/ton-butanol
for lignin prices that are in the range from 30 to 50 USD/MWh. If acetone and
ethanol are also considered to be sold to the market, the combined production cost
for the solvents is lowered to the range between 5.6 and 2.8 kUSD/ton-ABE. The
resulting price of butanol is rather high compared to its market value (1.03-1.61
kUSD/ton-butanol at the time paper III was written). The main reason for such
high production cost is the low yield of solvents (acetone, butanol and ethanol)
due to the toxic nature of black liquor hydrolzate, which inhibits the growth of the
bacterial culture of Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC 824 [118]. In order to assess
economy of scale effect, the 30% extraction of organics case is also investigated.
Accordingly, the corresponding production costs per ton of butanol or ABE reduces
by about 42% as compared to the 10% extraction of organics case for a lignin price
in the range 30 to 50 USD/MWh.

In paper IV, IRR is used as an indicator to investigate the economic aspects in the
integrated SNG and/or power production in a typical Nordic sawmill. Economically
viable market prices of natural gas or electricity, depending on the process configu-
ration, are calculated for three imposed IRR values (4, 8 and 12%) and are reported
in Figure 5.11. The results show that market prices of natural gas in the ranges
77-123 e/MWh (4% IRR), 87-146 e/MWh (8%) and 99-171 e/MWh (12%) are
required depending on sawmill size, larger mills corresponding of course to the lower
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end of the cost range. Under the 2013 economic scenario, a biofuel support policy
in the range of 28-52 e/MWh is required to obtain a break-even SNG production
at 4% IRR for sawmills with a capacity larger than 106 thousand cubic meter of
lumber per year. For the bIGCC configuration with DH output option, the ranges
of the economically viable electricity market prices are found to be 74-191 e/MWh
(4% IRR), 85-234 e/MWh (8%) and 98-282 e/MWh (12%). The bIGCC configu-
ration with DH output option requires lower electricity market prices compared to
the alternative without DH output, due to the large amount of thermal energy sold
to DH (see Figure 5.11).

Figure 5.11: Economically viable market prices of natural gas and electricity in order
to meet the IRR values imposed in the economic analysis in paper IV

5.4 Integration with intermittent RES

A hybrid power generation system based on the integration between a biomass
gasifier and concentrated solar thermal collectors is investigated in paper V. The
integrated bIGCC/CST hybrid is examined over a range of gasifying agent compo-
sitions and temperatures. The results show that when the gasifier is oxidized with
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enriched air at a temperature of 300 ◦C the overall electricity efficiency of the hybrid
plant slightly decreases from 36.7% to 35.9% as the oxygen fraction is increased in
the range between 21% and 40% vol. (see Figure 5.12a). This is because a higher
O2 content in the enriched air requires a higher power demand for oxygen produc-
tion. On the contrary, the overall electricity efficiency slightly increases from 32.7%
to 33.7% for the oxygen and steam gasification case as the oxygen fraction in the
gasifying agent is increased from 20% to 40% vol.. The lower electricity efficiency of
the oxygen and steam gasification case is due to the additional energy demand for
steam generation.

Figure 5.12: Effect of composition and temperature of the gasifying agent on the overall
electric efficiency with a 100 MW heat input from CST collectors: gasifying agents at
temperature of 300 ◦C with varying oxygen fractions (a), and varying gasifying agent
temperatures for oxygen fractions of 20% and 40% vol. (b)

The potential benefit of the hybrid bIGCC/CST configuration is evaluated by com-
paring it with the corresponding stand-alone bIGCC and CSTP plants of the same
capacity. The electric efficiencies of the stand-alone bIGCC and CSTP plants are
28.1% and 30%, respectively. A marginal power output term, defined as the differ-
ence in power output between the hybrid system and the two stand-alone plants, is
used to quantify the synergy as a result of integrated operation, and is reported in
Figure 5.13a. A marginal power efficiency term, which is defined as the ratio of the
marginal power output term to the sum of power outputs of the two stand-alone
plants, is also evaluated to highlight the effect of the capacity of the thermal input
from integrated CST collectors, and it is reported in Figure 5.13b.

The marginal increase in electricity production follows two distinct gradients for
the considered range of thermal input from the CST collectors. The gradient is
much steeper with 0 to 10-15 MW CST input than in the rest of the range, as it
appears in Figure 5.13a. As the CST input is further increased beyond 100 MW,
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this gradient is eventually expected to fall to zero, as the fixed contribution from
the bIGCC would become proportionally negligible.

Figure 5.13: Effects of thermal energy input from CST collectors on the marginal power
output (a) and efficiency (b) for different compositions and temperatures of the gasifying
agent

Paper VI explores the impact of the integration of woody biomass and other inter-
mittent RES in power dispatch systems, where the utilization of excess intermittent
power is exploited using power-to-X technologies as low-carbon energy source for
different sectors (heating, transportation and power).

In order to emphasize the economic benefits of power-to-X technologies both as
a link between power and gas/liquid energy carriers and as an energy storage option
(see Chapters 2 and 3), it is necessary to analyze the power supply mix and the
energy demand for a geographical region at a reasonably high temporal resolution.
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Figure 5.14: Aggregated power dispatch at the sampled hours for carbon tax in the
range of 0-200 e/ton and base-case fossil fuel prices (FFPs). Over-generation, i.e. the
available power for power-to-X technologies, is represented by the area above the demand
curve.
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The Alpine region is used as a case study in this work because of the opportunity to
include different RES, such as biomass, solar, wind and hydropower, and 192 sample
hours are used to represent the time history of energy supply and demand during an
entire year. The BeWhere tool is used to find the least expensive power generation
mix for a given set of values assigned to carbon tax and fossil fuel prices (FFPs). In
this work, the base-case scenario (S{1,1}) assumes a carbon tax of 100 e/ton-CO2

and the market FFPs at the time considered in economic evaluations. In addition,
the impact of a high penetration of intermittent RES in the power generation sector
is discussed in relation to the reduction of CO2 emissions.

Figure 5.14 presents the evolution of the least expensive power generation mix for a
carbon tax in the range from 0 to 200 e/ton-CO2 and for different FFPs. It should
be noted that the contribution of base-load coal plants (which is set to cover 10%
of the demand in each region) and existing hydropower plants (which cover about
18% of the total demand of the entire region) remains constant in all the cases.
Consequently, the variations in carbon tax and FFPs mainly affect the contribution
from intermittent RES (in this case solar and wind energy) and, to a much lesser
extent, the contribution from new hydropower and biomass plants. For instance, at
zero carbon tax and base-case FFPs the power generation is dominated by natural
gas with minor contributions from new hydropower (about 9%), biomass (1.3%)
and wind energy (0.25%), Figure 5.14-S{0, 1}. When the carbon tax is increased
in steps of 50 e/ton-CO2, the share of intermittent RES in the mix (particularly
solar) starts to become significant and increases progressively to cover about 17% of
the power demand (specifically, the power fed to the grid) for a carbon tax of 200
e/ton-CO2, see Figure 5.14-S{2,1}.

Figure 5.15: Annual amount of CO2 recycled in power-to-X technologies (a) and annual
CO2 emissions avoided due to the substitution of fossil fuels with RES (b).
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Another important aspect is that power-to-X technologies provide the opportunity to
recycle large volumes of captured CO2 for biofuel production. Figure 5.15a presents
the annual amount of recycled CO2 by assuming that a mole of carbon dioxide is
consumed to produce a mole of methanol or methane. In the considered ranges
of carbon tax and FFPs 0.15 to 15 Mtons of captured-CO2 per year can be recy-
cled. Recycling only affects the storage requirements for the captured CO2 [119],
which could be crucial in countries where geological CO2 storage is not permitted.
It is worth mentioning that the major benefit in terms of decarbonization is still
due to the substitution of conventional fossil sources with renewable ones. In fact,
Figure 5.15b shows the annual amount of CO2 emissions avoided due to the high
penetration of RES which is in the range between 22 and 103 Mtons/year depending
on the carbon tax and FPPs.
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CHAPTER 6

Conclusions

This thesis has investigated the benefits of process integration and optimization
applied to different scales of energy system analysis in order to increase woody
biomass utilization for energy purposes. The boundaries of the considered systems
are progressively extended from a single process unit within a plant to a cluster
of plants, and then further to a complete regional energy system. Insights from a
broader economic perspective are also provided in some of the studies. The main
conclusions drawn in the appended papers are summarized in the following text.

6.1 Process integration and optimization in forest industry

The application of process integration and optimization techniques to the design of
integrated site configurations in the forest industry has shown that there are signif-
icant margins for improving resource and energy utilization from a purely energetic
perspective.

In the investigations about the Kraft pulp and paper mill, the potential for re-
ducing the thermal energy demand of the MEEV is mainly due to the optimized
operating parameters, while the contribution of the configuration changes that have
been introduced is minor. The optimization of the hot utility requirement of the
Kraft pulp and paper mill also showed a margin for the potential reduction similar
to that of the MEEV (see Figures 5.2 and 5.3).

The application of the HEATSEP method made it possible to dissolve any prede-
fined thermal stream match between utility steam and process streams (with this
method the feasibility of the heat transfer interaction among the mill streams is
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checked within the black box only). As a result, MP and LP steam no longer have
predefined thermal load matches in the real plant. Thus, the integration of the
Kraft pulp and paper mill with the streams of the CHP system features an excess
of steam generation when the recovery and bark boilers are run at full load. In fact,
the combustion of about 50% of the black liquor is enough to cover the thermal
requirements of the mill processes. In this situation two feasible actions are rec-
ommended according to the possible different objectives, namely biomass resource
saving or increased power generation. If resource saving is the chosen objective, the
action is to shut down the bark boiler and run the recovery boiler with the amount
of black liquor that is strictly sufficient to cover the thermal energy demand of the
mill. On the other hand, if increased power production is the chosen objective, a
condensing steam turbine must be introduced in the CHP system in order to exploit
the excess steam generated by the boilers. In addition, it should be noted that the
configuration changes introduced in the steam Rankine cycle of the CHP system
have also played a significant role in the potential for increased power production.

The results of the scenario analyses about the industrial site featuring a Kraft pulp
and paper mill, its supply chain and a wood-pellet plant have also shown large
potential for resources saving or increased power production compared to the stand-
alone plants. In this case the option of replacing the boiler based CHP system with
a bIGCC is also explored. If power production is considered a priority, the bIGCC
configuration should be implemented and all the available biomass resources should
be gasified. If otherwise resource saving is prioritized, there are two main alterna-
tives complying with this objective. The first alternative saves the BL and 57% of
the BFM while the rest of the BFM is burnt in the bark boiler. The second one
utilizes the BL in the bIGCC and saves the BFM.

6.2 Biorefinery concepts based on forest industry

The conceptual process for producing high grade lignin and butanol developed in pa-
per III presents an alternative path for the utilization of the underutilized organic
portion of woodchips used in chemical pulping process. Extraction of lignin from BL
allows for an increased production of wood pulp without introducing major process
changes in existing chemical pulp mills. The configuration changes introduced in
the MEEV played an important role in reducing the effects of the integration of the
conceptual process on the energy balance of the BL evaporation sub-process. This
has been confirmed by assessing the impact on the hot utility requirement of the
entire mill, especially when only the lignin separation plant is considered. Besides,
assigning one of the MEEV units to the new process reduces the capital investment.
As regards the lignin separation, it can be concluded that integrating only the lignin
separation and BBLH production processes presents an attractive solution resulting
in an increase of the pulp production.
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The investigations about sawmill-based biorefinery concepts has concluded that
biomass utilization is improved when sawmill byproducts are upgraded on-site into
final products (SNG and/or electricity) that already have well-established market
infrastructures. However, the uncertainties related to the implementation of such
large-scale biomass gasification reactors may overshadow such assessments, as the
gasification technology used in the CHP system of the integrated biorefinery site
plays an essential role towards the realization of these concepts.

6.3 Economic aspects

The general conclusion about the techno-economic analyses performed in this work
is that the integrated system configurations clearly have an increased operational
profitability, but when the investment costs of the biomass transformation processes
are considered the selling prices of the final products should be still higher than the
current market prices.

The economic evaluation in paper II shows that the integrated designs perform
better than the standalone cases in terms of the IO index. Moreover, the integrated
cases with bIGCC achieved higher profitability margins due to the large amount of
electricity generated by the gas turbine.

The economy of butanol production through the process proposed in paper III
has resulted in a rather high butanol selling prices (at least for the main case evalu-
ated). The ABE fermentation yield from BBLH needs to be improved to the levels
already reported for pentose substrates in order to have an economically viable pro-
cess. According to the sensitivity analysis, an improved fermentation yield together
with an increased production capacity of the ABE process could result in an eco-
nomically feasible biorefinery concept based on Kraft pulp mills. The economy of
the integrated process has also shown a strong dependence on the selling price of
lignin, as lignin is the major product in terms of quantity.

The integrated SNG and/or electricity production processes in a typical Nordic
sawmill have resulted in natural gas and electricity selling prices higher than their
current market values, stressing the need for biofuel subsidies. The level of subsidies
required to achieve a break-even production of SNG and electricity varies depend-
ing on sawmill sizes, with larger mills requiring lower subsidies as an effect of the
potential benefits from economy of scale.
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6.4 Integration with intermittent RES

The integration of CST collectors with a power generation unit fed with gasified
woody biomass makes it possible to increase the overall efficiency significantly, ac-
cording to the results obtained in paper V. It can be concluded that woody biomass,
used as non-variable power source, can play a transformative role for the integration
of intermittent RES by reducing grid integration problems. In addition, the con-
figuration reported in paper V reduces the issues about the hybrid design of the
system, since the only interaction between the two thermal energy sources is limited
to the heat exchanger network.

The energy system with a large share of intermittent RES studied in paper VI
shows a significant potential for developing a low-carbon power generation sector
when power-to-X technologies are implemented on a large scale. The analysis on the
impact of carbon policy and fossil fuel prices confirms that a carbon policy support
would further incentivize this transformation. In addition, power-to-X technologies
with co-electrolysis can facilitate the decarbonization of the entire energy sector,
thanks to the reconversion of the CO2 emitted by a wide range of sources that do
not belong to the power generation sector.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations

ABE Acetone-Butanol-Ethanol
ADt Air Dried ton
BB Biomass fuel mix Boiler/ Bark Boiler
BBLH Birch-wood Black Liquor Hydrolyzate
BFM Biomass Fuel Mix
bIGCC biomass Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle
BL Black Liquor
CC Composite Curve
CHP Combined Heat and Power
CST Concentrated Solar Thermal
CSP Concentrated Solar Power
DH District Heating
DM Dry Matter
DME DiMethyl-Ether
EA Evolutionary Algorithm
GAMS General Algebraic Modeling System
GCC Grand Composite Curve
GHG Greenhouse Gases
HHV Higher Heating Value
HP High Pressure
HRSG Heat Recovery Steam Generator
I Integrated
IGCC Integrated Grand Composite Curve
IPCC International Panel on Climate Change
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IO Investment Opportunity
IRR Internal Rate of Return
KPP Kraft Pulp and Paper
LHV Lower Heating Value
LP Low Pressure
MEEV Multiple-Effect EVaporator
MER Minimum Energy Requirement/ Maximum Energy Recovery
MILP Mixed Integer Linear Programming
MP Medium Pressure
PA Pinch Analysis
PI Process Integration
ppmv part per million, volume based
RB Recovery Boiler
RES Renewable Energy Sources
SA Stand-Alone
SNG Substitute or Synthetic Natural Gas
SQP Sequential Quadratic Programming
SOEC Solid Oxide Electrolysis Cell
T-H Temperature-Enthalpy diagram

Chemical symbols

Ca(OH)2 Calcium hydroxide
CaCO3 Calcium carbonate
CaO Calcium oxide (lime)
CO Carbon monoxide
CO2 Carbon dioxide
H2 Hydrogen
H2O Water
Na2CO3 Sodium carbonate
Na2S Sodium sulphide
Na2SO4 Sodium sulphate
NaOH Sodium hydroxide
O2 Oxygen
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" Modifications to the evaporation train and CHP system configurations are introduced.
" Three different heat integration boundaries are considered.
" Results show considerable potential for energy saving and increased power generation.
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a b s t r a c t

A great interest has been arising about the production of fuels and advanced chemicals from renewable
resources such as wooden biomass in the so-called biorefineries. Pulp and paper mills are often seen as
the most obvious fundamental module of such industrial sites, because of the common feedstock and the
chemical transformations that already occur in the process. In this paper the model of real Kraft pulp and
paper mill is developed and optimized from energetic point of view using process integration techniques,
in order to assess the potential for energy saving and to establish a starting point for future research on
biorefinery sites. Improvements to the configurations of the multi-effect evaporator and of the steam
cycle in the CHP system have been introduced, and three different levels of heat integration boundaries
have been considered (multi-effect evaporator, mill sub-processes, and total site). Results indicate a sig-
nificant potential for the decrease in thermal energy requirement and/or the increase in power produc-
tion for the same pulp and paper production.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The interest in improving the efficiency of energy conversion
and transfer in chemical plants has been growing due to several
reasons including rational utilization of resources, profitability
and concern for environmental issues.

Thus energy intensive industries, such as the pulp and paper
sector (which accounts for about 5% of the total energy use in
IEA member countries [1]), have turned their focus into maximiz-
ing the internal heat recovery among their sub-processes, increas-
ing the efficiencies of components and processes, recycling of
waste streams, and expanding their product chain with new
branches that can be easily integrated from the material and ener-
getic point of view. In this respect, the transformation of pulp and
paper mills into biorefineries can be seen as a natural evolution of
the same industrial site, because both types of plants require sim-

ilar feedstock and part of the chemical transformation steps can
readily be shared so that new chains for value added side products
can be incorporated generating additional revenues (see e.g.,
[2–5]). These modifications result in innovative and more complex
process configurations, which require advanced design and optimi-
zation techniques for material and energy integration analysis (see
e.g., [6–11]) to be really effective.

The aim of this paper is to develop a simulation model of a Kraft
pulp and paper mill and to investigate the configuration and the
design parameters of the complete industrial site with process
integration techniques, in order to provide the basic module of a
framework in which new biorefinery concepts can be modeled
and analyzed.

The benefits of applying process integration techniques to pulp
and paper mills have been reported by several authors in the liter-
ature (see e.g., [12–14]; see also [15–19] for recent advances in the
literature about pulp and paper mills). In the current work, the
HEATSEP method [20] has been applied to the flowsheet of
the model mill in order to achieve the maximum flexibility about
the properties and the matching of the thermal streams of the
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system. In fact, the HEATSEP method suggests to enclose the heat
transfer section of the system in a ‘black box’, in which the thermal
streams are completely free to interact (i.e. no heat exchanger net-
work is defined, so that stream mass flow rates and temperatures
can be varied with fewer constraints) provided that heat transfer
feasibility is verified.

The configuration and the process parameters of the model,
which is developed in the MATLAB/Simulink environment, are ta-
ken from the experimental data on a real pulp and paper mill in
northern Sweden. Previous studies performed in [13,21] are based
on the same experimental data and use a model developed in re-
MIND [22].

Three optimization problems are set to explore the potential for
thermal integration inside different system boundaries:

(1) the multi-effect evaporator is optimized as a standalone unit
to minimize the live steam consumption with respect to its
design variables (Section 3);

(2) the minimization of hot utility requirement of the pulp and
paper mill sub-processes, including the multi-effect evapo-
rator with its design variables (Section 4);

(3) integration of the thermal streams resulting in the minimum
hot utility requirement for mill sub-processes with a CHP
system, the design parameters of which are the decision
variables of the optimization problem (Section 5).

All the optimizations have pure thermodynamic objectives. The
synthesis of the heat exchanger network that realizes the heat
transfers among the optimized thermal streams is beyond the
scope of the current work. The results indicate the potential for en-
ergy saving and additional power generation that can be achieved
in the pulp and paper mill with respect to current operation.

2. The Kraft pulp and paper mill model

The model that is developed to investigate the potential energy
and resource savings by means of process integration techniques is
a stationary model that reproduces the operational flowsheet of a
Kraft pulp and paper mill (see Fig. 1). The model is built in the Sim-
ulink environment, which is a graphical extension to MATLAB for
modeling and simulating generic systems.

The flowsheet of the mill has been modified to allow the appli-
cation of the HEATSEP method. In fact, all the potential thermal
streams of interest were assigned a thermal cut and they were
freed from the heat transfer matches dictated by the real plant
flowsheet. For instance, if stream A is known to preheat stream B

in the real plant, stream A and stream B will be considered instead
as a free hot and a free cold stream, respectively, inside the heat
transfer black box. Moreover, their mass flow rate and/or initial
and final temperatures may be considered as independent vari-
ables of the model (and later as decision variables of an optimiza-
tion problem).

Some of the key design parameters of the model can be modi-
fied to alter

� the separate productions of pulp and paper (the required input
in terms of wood chips is then recalculated according to the
specifications on final products);

� the mass flow rates and the temperatures of some of the ther-
mal streams involved in the internal heat transfer;

� the mass flow rates and the properties of the steam that is avail-
able for electricity production by expansion in the steam
turbine.

The model is based on the configuration and the measured data
from a real plant, the mill owned by Billerud Karlsborg AB in Kalix
(northern Sweden), the main characteristics of which are summa-
rized in Table 1. The same measured data were already reported in
[13,21,23] and are critically rearranged here to establish a refer-
ence base case reflecting real plant operation. In the base case pulp
and paper production rates are 5.04 and 4.13 kg/s dry basis respec-
tively, and, accordingly, the input rate of wood chips is 21.24 kg/s
dry basis. The optimized cases refer as well to these operating con-
ditions. In the following subsections some details are given about
the modeling of the two sub-processes whose parameters are the
most involved in the optimization of the configuration and the de-
sign parameters of the mill: the multi-effect evaporator and the
CHP system.

2.1. Multi-effect evaporator model

Fig. 2 represents a scheme of the streams entering and exiting in
generic ith evaporation effect. The vapor generated in the effect is
calculated from Eq. (1). Vapor temperature at the exit of the ith ef-
fect is estimated by Eq. (2) as the sum of the steam saturation tem-
perature at effect pressure (pi) and a boiling point elevation term
(DTBPE,i). Eqs. (3) and (4) provide an expression for estimation of
the DTBPE,i due to the presence of solid substance as a function of
BL dry content (DMi) at effect outlet. Eq. (3) applies only to effect
1 (the one in which live steam is used) because of the much higher
change in dry content involved [24], whereas Eq. (4) is used for
the other effects and contains an additional correction factor

Nomenclature

BB bark boiler
Cp specific heat capacity (kJ/kg K)
CHP combined heat and power production
DM BL dry content (wt.%)
HP high pressure steam (maximum cycle pressure in bar)
HW hot water
LP low pressure steam (4 bar)
MP medium pressure steam (10 bar)
RB recovery boiler
T temperature (�C)
WW warm water
DTmin minimum temperature difference (�C)
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)
_Q heat flow rate (kW)

Subscripts
BL black liquor
BPE boiling point elevation
CC condensate cooling
CO condensation
EV evaporation/boiling
FH feedwater heating
H/C BL sensible heating or cooling
i/f initial/final
RH reheating
SAT steam saturation temperature at a given pressure
SH superheating
VO vapor generated in an evaporator effect
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depending on steam saturation temperature at effect pressure in
Kelvin (TSAT,i). The exit temperature of the BL is assumed to be
equal to the vapor exit temperature (TVO,i = TBL,i). Eq. (5) represents
the energy balance inside the control volume built around an
effect, in which the external heat flow rate _Qþ

i needed to concen-
trate the BL appears. The enthalpy of the BL is calculated from its
specific heat capacity, which is estimated from Eq. (6).

_mVO;i ¼ _mBL;i½DMi=DMiþ1 � 1� ð1Þ

TVO;i ¼ TBL;i ¼ TSAT;i þ DTBPE;i ð2Þ

DTBPE;i ¼ 130DM4
1 � 130DM3

1 þ 46DM2
1 � 1:1DM1 þ 5 ð3Þ

DTBPE;i ¼ ð6:173DMi � 7:48DM1:5
i þ 32:747DM2

i Þð1
þ 0:006ðTSAT;i � 100ÞÞ ð4Þ

_mVO;ihVO;i þ _mBL;ihBL;i ¼ _mBL;iþ1hBL;iþ1 þ _Qþ
i ð5Þ

CpBL;i ¼ 4:216ð1� DMiþ1Þ þ 1:675þ 3:31TBL;iþ1

1000

� �
DMiþ1

þ 4:87� 20TBL;iþ1

1000

� �
ð1� DMiþ1ÞDM3

iþ1 ð6Þ

2.2. CHP system

The HP steam generated by the two boilers (or by the RB alone)
has three usages:

� part is consumed in the process itself;
� part supplies thermal energy to some process cold stream;
� part is used for electricity generation by expansion in a steam

turbine.

Most of the steam is then recovered to form a steam cycle,
which is the core of the CHP system, but of course this is not pos-
sible for the fraction which is consumed in the process, since it has
mixed with some stream of the fiber line. A mass flow rate of
make-up water (at 1 bar, 5 �C) equal to that of consumed steam
must therefore be supplied into the steam cycle.

In the real plant, a steam Rankine cycle is operated with one HP
steam generation level at 60 bar and 450 �C. The HP steam is then
expanded down to 4 bar in a back-pressure turbine with extrac-
tions at three levels: a small amount is extracted at 30 bar (just
for soot blowing in the RB), MP steam at 10 bar and LP steam
4 bar. Both MP and LP steam are used both for supplying heat to
process streams and for direct mixing with process streams. MP
steam is required for soot blowing in the BB, preheating the cook-
ing and bleaching chemicals, steaming wood chips and drying in
the paper machine. LP steam is used for preheating and impregnat-
ing wood chips, drying in the pulp dryer and paper machine, and
supplying the live steam demand of the multi-effect evaporator.

In the model a different steam cycle configuration has been con-
sidered, because the potential benefits from increasing cycle effi-
ciency are to be investigated and the design parameters of the
steam cycles that are currently used in this kind of industry have
been constantly improving in the last years. HP steam is produced
at 100 bar and superheated up to 450 �C (still below the highest cy-
cle parameters that can be found in the largest real applications,
maximum pressure up to 120 bar, maximum temperature up to
540 �C as in case of traditional steam power plants). A reheat has
been introduced at 30 bar to the maximum cycle temperature
(450 �C). Moreover, the possibility of having an additional conden-
sation level in a condensing turbine at 0.05 bar (which corresponds
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Kraft pulp and paper process.

Table 1
Current key characteristics of the real pulp and paper mill.

Wood chips input (dry basis) 21.24 kg/s
Pulp production (dry basis) 5.03 kg/s
Paper production (dry basis) 4.13 kg/s
Electricity generation 33 MW
Recovery boiler capacity 221 MW
Bark boiler capacity 39 MW
Steam generation in boilers at 60 bar
Steam medium pressure level 10 bar
Steam low pressure level 4 bar

Fig. 2. Schematic for mass and energy balance around an effect.
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to a temperature which is sufficiently above the typical ambient
temperature in northern Europe) has also been explored.

3. Optimization of the multi-effect evaporator

The multi-effect evaporator is one of the sub-processes in the
Kraft pulp and paper mill that require the largest amounts of heat,
which is directly supplied by LP steam. This makes it important to
optimize its design parameters in order to reduce the overall ther-
mal energy demand, and therefore the resources that are used to
satisfy it.

The purpose of the train of evaporation effects is to evaporate
water from the thin BL in order to increase BL calorific value before
combustion in the RB. In the real plant, LP steam from the CHP sys-
tem (live steam) is used to concentrate the BL up to 70–75% dry
content. An overview of the base case configuration is shown in
Fig. 3. To minimize steam consumption, live steam is used only in
effect 1 whereas the vapor generated in each effect is used to sup-
ply the thermal energy required for evaporation in the subsequent
effect. The evaporation train has seven units and an integrated
stripper that uses part of the vapor generated in effect 1. The BL
flow is mixed in the base case configuration, i.e. partly counter-
current (effects 1, 2 and 3) and partly co-current (effects 4, 5, 6
and 7) to the vapor flow. The pressure inside the effects decreases
sequentially from effect 1–7 ðp1 ¼ 1:71 to p7 ¼ 0:21 barÞ and so
does the temperature of the vapor according to Eq. (2). The temper-
ature of the BL stream follows the same trend as the vapor when it
flows from a higher pressure effect to a lower pressure one (i.e. co-
current to the vapor flow from effect 4–7). On the contrary, when
the BL flows from a lower pressure effect to a higher pressure one
(i.e. counter-current to the vapor flow) it may require intermediate
heating depending on the pressure difference between the effects,
as the corresponding temperature increase can be too high to be
compensated by the thermal energy supplied by the vapor of the
preceding effect. This is the case when the BL stream leaves effect
7 at a temperature of 64 �C (=TBL,7) and flows to effect 3, which is
at 0.94 bar (corresponds to TBL;3 ¼ 102 �C). The evaporation train
therefore includes a HEX between effect 7 and effect 3, as shown
in Fig. 3, which must be supplied by an external thermal energy
source. A technical issue also contributes to complicate the struc-
ture of the evaporation train. Intermediate BL (about 40% dry con-
tent) is extracted and mixed with the incoming thin BL (14% dry
content). This is done to avoid foaming in the effects by increasing
the dry content of the BL up to about 21% before it enters the first
evaporation unit [25] (which in the base case is effect 4).

A new sub-process configuration has been introduced and opti-
mized in the current work. The potential thermal streams that are
enclosed in the black box representation of the heat transfer sec-
tion as suggested by the HEATSEP method are:

� the streams of vapor from effects 2–7 and from effect 1 (after
subtracting the mass flow rate required by the stripper). These
are all hot streams, which can make available latent heat first, at
the evaporation temperature of the effect they come from, and
then sensible heat down to 20 �C;

� the streams of BL entering the effects, which can be hot or cold
streams according to the temperature difference between the
incoming BL and the temperature inside the effect;

� the thermal requirements of the effects, which can be repre-
sented as cold streams at constant temperature (the evapora-
tion temperature inside the effect).

Accordingly, the potential thermal streams that are identified in
the new configuration can be optimized without assuming any
predefined match among them, and, as a consequence, without
any predefined configuration for the vapor flow. An overview of
the new configuration is shown in Fig. 4. As it appears, this config-
uration cannot be described as neither co- nor counter-current
flow and, more importantly, the need for intermediate HEX is
avoided. The mixing of the incoming thin BL with the intermediate
one coming from effect 2 (in order to have a 21% dry content at the
inlet of effect 7) is maintained as a technical constraint.

It is worth noting that the numbering of the effects may make
the new configuration seem quite different from the base case
one. Actually, the numbering of the effects is almost irrelevant, be-
cause the dry content of the BL must always increase along the BL
path, while effect temperature (and pressure) can increase or de-
crease along the BL path according to how vapor flows are con-
nected to the effects. In the case of the new configuration, the
vapor generated in each effect is free to exchange with any other
sink and the vapor flow connections are dictated by the results
of the optimization.

In this section, the new configuration of the multi-effect evapo-
rator (see Fig. 4) is optimized as a standalone subsystem in order to
minimize its live steam consumption and to compare it with that
of the base case configuration in the real plant. The main design
parameters of the multi-effect evaporator are used as decision
variables in the optimization problem, in particular the values of
effect pressures and BL dry content at the exit of the effects. The
temperatures in the effects, which are also the temperatures at

Fig. 3. Schematic description of the multi-effect evaporator base case configuration.
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the boundaries of the heat transfer black box, are dependent vari-
ables since they are function of the effect pressure and boiling tem-
perature rise according to Eq. (2). The BL dry content at the exit of
effect 1 and the pressure of effect 1 are fixed as target values that
are equal to those of the base case configuration (71% and
1.71 bar). The BL temperature and dry content at the entry of the
evaporation train are also equal to those in the base case configu-
ration (TBL;thin ¼ 87:2 �C;14:4%).

The details of the optimization problem are as follows:

min f1ð�x1Þ

f1 returns the minimum live steam demand according to the Prob-
lem Table algorithm that is run with the multi-effect evaporator
thermal streams, which are in turn calculated as a function of the
following decision variables �x1:

DMi BL dry content at the exit of ith effect (i is integer variable
such that i e {2; 7}).
DM2 e [35.5; 50], DM3 e [32; 35.5], DM4 e [28.5; 32],
DM5 e [26; 28.5], DM6 e [24; 26], DM7 e [22; 24].
pi is the pressure of effect i(i is an integer variable such that
i e {2; 7}).
p2 e [1.4; 1.71], p3 e [1; 1.71], p4 e [0.2; 1.71], p5 e [0.2; 1.4],
p6 e [0.2; 1.4], p7 e [0.2; 1.4].

A minimum temperature difference DTmin = 4 �C is considered
for the heat transfer among the thermal streams of the multi-effect
evaporator, which are presented in Table 2. The subscript j stands
for an integer variable such that j 2 f1;ng, where n = 7, i.e. the
number of evaporation units. Tn+1 is the temperature of BL at the
exit of the mixing tank, which is a function of T2 and TBL,thin as well
as the mass flow rate of both streams (see Fig. 4).

The algorithm chosen to solve the optimization problem is a
single-objective evolutionary algorithm based on the Genetic
Diversity Evaluation Method (GeDEM) presented in [26]. The moti-
vation for this choice is given by the mathematical nature of the
optimization problem itself. In fact, small changes in the decision
variables may cause the pinch point(s) of the Problem Table to
move from one temperature level to another and this result in dis-
continuities in the first derivative of the objective function that tra-
ditional optimization algorithms are not able to deal with [27].
Moreover, the objective function is expected to have a multi-modal
behavior because the different combinations of potential pinch
points at the temperature levels of the different effects may result
into several local optima. The number of individuals in the popula-
tion was set at 200, with a mutation probability of 0.05 (due to the
discontinuities expected in the objective function), and the algo-
rithm was run for 10,000 generations. Decision variables are repre-
sented as real numbers, and intermediate recombination is applied
as crossover operator. The mutation operator changes at random
one of the decision variables of an individual. Objective function
values of unfeasible solutions were assigned a heavy penalty fac-
tor. The population of the new generation is selected applying a
pure elitist criterion according to a hybrid evaluation of the objec-
tive function values and the genetic diversity of the individuals in
the union set of current and offspring population (see [26] for more
details).

In the optimal solution found by the optimization algorithm the
live steam demand of the new configuration of the multi-effect
evaporator is 19.76 kg/s. In the base case configuration the live
steam demand is 21.48 kg/s, plus the 15.97 MW of the HEX load
that correspond to 7.06 kg/s of live steam energy equivalent. This
means that the overall reduction obtained in terms of thermal en-
ergy consumption is about 21%. The grand composite curves of the

Fig. 4. Schematic description of the multi-effect evaporator new configuration.

Table 2
Thermal streams of the evaporator effects.

Subsystem Hot streams Cold streams

Ti (�C) Tf (�C) _Q (kW) DTmin/2 (�C) Ti (�C) Tf (�C) _Q (kW) DTmin/2 (�C)

Evaporator effects Tj 20 _QCC 2 100 129 �2999 2

Tj Tj _QCO 2 Tj Tj _QEV 2

Tj+1 Tj _QH=C
a 2

a Actually, this thermal stream can be hot or cold depending on initial and final temperature.
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base case and new configuration with the data about effect pres-
sures, dry contents (DM) and the corresponding effect tempera-
tures are presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively. From the
GCC of the base case configuration it is apparent that the thermal
requirement of effect 1 (the horizontal line at the higher tempera-
ture level, which is to be covered by the live steam) is lower than
the overall hot utility requirement of the evaporation train. More-
over, the heat loads do not appear to be evenly distributed among
the effects, and this contributes to increase the distance of the
curve from the ordinate axis, that is to increase the hot and cold
utility requirements. On the contrary, in the new configuration
the thermal requirement of effect 1 corresponds exactly to the
overall hot utility requirement of the evaporation train. The heat
loads are almost evenly distributed among the effects, so that a
pinch point can be found at the temperature level of each effect
(as it would happen in the ideal condition, so this is a demonstra-
tion of the optimality of the solution found). As regards to vapor
flow connections, only some hints can be drawn from the trend
of effect pressures and temperatures. In fact, effect 6 is the one
having the lowest temperature, so it is likely that its thermal
requirement will be mainly covered by the vapor coming from ef-
fect 7, the one at the immediately higher temperature level. In
turn, effect 7 will be mainly heated by effect 5, and the rest of
the temperature trend is descending from effect 1 to effect 5 as
in the base case configuration.

4. Hot utility minimization of plant processes

The results obtained in the previous section can be further
improved if the multi-effect evaporator is considered not just a
standalone sub-process, but as one of the energy demanding sub-
processes of the Kraft pulp and paper mill. This means that the
boundaries of the heat integration analysis are enlarged to include
the other plant sub-processes, in order to check whether some
internal heat transfer among the sub-processes can be exploited.
The purpose is now to minimize the overall hot utility requirement
of mill sub-processes.

The boundaries for this hot utility minimization include all the
sub-processes of the Kraft pulp and paper mill except for the boil-
ers and the CHP system. In fact, the boilers and the CHP system
represent the primary and intermediate thermal energy source
(hot utility) of the total site. All the thermal streams from the

selected sub-processes are then extracted from the simulation re-
sults and used as input to Pinch Analysis techniques. It should be
noted that CHP system thermal streams (i.e. those that are ex-
cluded in the model for total plant hot utility minimization) ac-
count only for the portion of the steam that circulates in the
steam cycle. The thermal streams required for the generation of
the steam that is directly consumed in the process (and must be re-
placed with make-up water) are taken into account as pulp and pa-
per mill thermal streams.

The hot utility requirement of the process in the base case con-
figuration has been calculated first for comparison. The list of the
thermal streams that are involved in the calculation can be ob-
tained by merging the streams listed in Tables 1 and 2. Most of
thermal streams have fixed temperatures at the boundary of the
heat transfer section black box and their mass flow rates depend
only on the pulp and paper production rates, which are set at the
measured ones. On the contrary, the thermal streams associated
with evaporator effects (Table 2) and steam generation (Table 3)
have both boundary temperatures and heat loads that depend on
the choice of the design parameters in the multi-effect evaporator
and in the CHP system. In base case calculation they are evaluated
at the base case conditions derived from the experimental data.
The thermal streams of the evaporator effects are evaluated at
the effect pressures and dry contents of the real plant. The thermal
streams for steam generation are evaluated according to the condi-
tions of the base case CHP system configuration, which is super-
heated steam at 60 bar and 450 �C without reheating. All the
streams from Tables 1 and 2 are then integrated with Pinch Anal-
ysis techniques and the DTmin/2 indicated for each stream is ap-
plied in the Problem Table algorithm. The values of DTmin/2 are
selected according to the nature of the stream, so that a reasonable
heat exchanger area can be expected for any of the possible
matches among the streams.

The hot and cold composite curves and the grand composite
curve of the base case are presented in Fig. 7. The main contribu-
tions to the shape of the grand composite curve can be identified
from the figure according to the temperature intervals. In the upper
range (from 140 to 450 �C) the shape of the curve is determined by
the streams related to steam generation, the horizontal segment at
about 280 �C being the heat of evaporation at 60 bar required by the
generation of steam which is directly consumed in the process. In
the middle range (from 60 to 140 �C) the curve is dominated by
the heat loads of the evaporator effects, which result in large

Base case configuration 

Hot utility requirement: 56400 kW 

Live steam demand: 21.48 kg/s
HEX load: 7.06 kg/s live steam 
energy equivalent. 

Unit          P(bar)   DM     TBL(°C)
Effect 1    1.710   0.710   129.5 
Effect 2    1.240   0.400   111.8 
Effect 3    0.940   0.339   102.2 
Effect 4    0.660   0.231     90.6 
Effect 5    0.500   0.252     83.7 
Effect 6    0.350   0.274     75.3 
Effect 7    0.210   0.294     63.8 

Fig. 5. Grand composite curve of the base case multi-effect evaporator configuration.
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horizontal traits at different temperature levels. Finally, the shape
in the lower range (below 60 �C) is determined by the cooling of
plant condensates and effluents and the preheating of water in
the HW and WW subsystem. The overall hot utility requirement
for the base case scenario is 78.9 MW. It appears that the largest
share of it is due to the thermal requirement of the multi-effect
evaporator (roughly 55 MW, which is about the same of the evapo-
ration train alone in the base case, see Fig. 5). This part of the mill
thermal demand can be reasonably satisfied with the condensation
of LP steam, which occurs at a temperature slightly higher than the
temperature of the cold stream representing the thermal require-
ment of the first effect. The rest of the hot utility requirement
(nearly 25 MW) is due to the generation of the steam which is di-
rectly consumed in the process. Because of the temperature range,
this part of the mill thermal demand can be satisfied only by the
high temperature heat released during combustion in the boilers.

The minimization of the hot utility requirement is performed
using the modified configurations of the multi-effect evaporator
and the CHP system, and by applying the black box representation
of the heat transfer section as suggested by the HEATSEP method.

The details of the optimization problem are given in the
following:

min f2ð�x2Þ

f2 returns the minimum hot utility demand according to the Prob-
lem Table algorithm that is run with the thermal streams listed in
Tables 1 and 2, which are in turn calculated as a function of the fol-
lowing decision variables �x2 :

DMi BL dry content at the exit of ith effect (i is integer variable
such that i 2 f2; 7g).
DM2 2 ½35:5; 50�, DM3 2 ½32; 35:5�, DM4 2 ½28:5; 32�,
DM5 2 ½26; 28:5�, DM6 2 ½24; 26�, DM7 2 ½22; 24�.
pi is the pressure of effect i (i is an integer variable such that
i 2 f2; 7g).
p2 2 ½1:4; 1:71�, p3 2 ½1; 1:71�, p4 2 ½0:2; 1:71�, p5 2 ½0:2; 1:4�,
p6 2 ½0:2; 1:4�, p7 2 ½0:2; 1:4�.
TBL,thin BL temperature in �C at the entry to the evaporator train.
TBL;thin 2 ½80; 120�.

The algorithm chosen to solve the optimization problem is
again the single-objective evolutionary algorithm used in the pre-
vious section, for the same motivations mentioned about the
behavior of the objective function. The number of individuals in

the population was set at 200, with a mutation probability of
0.05 (due to the discontinuities expected in the objective function),
and the algorithm was run for 10,000 generations.

The grand composite curve of the optimal design solution found
is shown in Fig. 8. The minimum hot utility requirement is lowered
to 66.88 MW, with a reduction of 15.3% from that of the base case.
From the comparison of the GCCs in Figs. 6 and 7 it is apparent that
the main contribution to the reduction of the hot utility require-
ment in the optimized case comes from the new design parameters
of the multi-effect evaporator, while the contribution from the
upper temperature range remains substantially unaltered. To be
more precise, the rise of the pressure at which steam is generated
from 60 to 100 bar and the introduction of the reheating at 30 bar
actually increases the hot utility requirement due to the thermal
streams in the upper temperature range. In fact, the reduction of
the hot utility requirement would have been equal to 18% if steam
generation had taken place in the same conditions as in the base
case. The GCC in Fig. 8 shows that the solution is very close to
the ideal condition in which a pinch point is present at each effect
temperature level, but in this optimal solution the design parame-
ters of the effects, in particular the pressure, have quite different
values from the solution found in the previous section. The order
of effect temperatures (from high to low) is now 1-2-3-7-6-5-4,
and this also reflects the most likely sequence of vapor flow con-
nections (from 1 to 2, from 2 to 3, from 3 to 7 etc.). Another aspect
that should be noted about the optimal GCC (but it is also present
in the base case GCC) is the considerable need of a cold utility
(about 43 MW, with a reduction of about 25% compared to the base
case). The hot streams that could be coupled to that have unfortu-
nately a quite low temperature (around 50–60 �C), so that the
exergy associated with the rejected heat from mill sub-processes
can hardly be recovered for other purposes. The final remark on
the results is about the optimal temperature of the thin BL, which
is found at the upper limit of the range allowed (120 �C, against
87 �C in the base case). This result on one hand is quite surprising,
because it may seem that the thin BL exiting the cooking digestion
step at 169 �C cannot be fully exploited as a hot stream down to a
lower temperature, but on the other hand the mixing of the thin BL
in the multi-effect evaporator with some thicker BL coming from
effect 2 must be considered. In fact, the temperature of the thicker
BL coming from effect 2 is of about 120 �C, and this means that the
mixing is nearly isothermal in the optimal solution (non-isother-
mal mixing causes exergy destruction and reduces the vertical dis-
tance between the hot and cold composite curves, hence it may

New configuration 

Hot utility requirement: 44704 kW 

Live steam demand: 19.76 kg/s 

Unit          P(bar)   DM     TBL(°C)
Effect 1    1.710   0.710   129.5 
Effect 2    1.710   0.397   121.6 
Effect 3    1.571   0.344   117.6 
Effect 4    0.330   0.306     74.4 
Effect 5    0.284   0.277     70.4 
Effect 6    0.200   0.251     62.1 
Effect 7    0.243   0.228     66.2 

Fig. 6. Grand composite curve of the new multi-effect evaporator configuration.
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result in larger hot and cold utility requirements). After the mixing
the residual higher thermal energy associated with the thin BL can
be still exploited as a hot stream of the multi-effect evaporator.

5. Total site integration

The primary source of the thermal energy supplied to the Kraft
pulp and paper mill is the combustion in the boilers where BL and
bark are burnt. The thermal energy that is released during combus-
tion is stored in the product gases, which in turn is transferred by
radiation and convection (see the thermal streams related to RB
and BB in Table 4). This transfer can occur directly to the process
streams (as in the generation of the steam which is consumed by
the process), or it can occur indirectly through the steam cycle of
the CHP system.

The main purpose of the steam cycle is to absorb thermal en-
ergy from the combustion gases of the boilers, to supply the ther-
mal energy needed by the pulp and paper mill sub-processes at the
most suitable temperature levels (those corresponding to MP and
LP condensation levels) and to convert the difference between
the absorbed and released thermal energy into electricity by
expanding the steam in a turbine.

The sub-processes of the pulp and paper mill have therefore to
be integrated with the boilers and the CHP system in order to get
their thermal requirement satisfied. The boundaries of the heat

integration analysis is then further enlarged to include all the ther-
mal streams that are listed in Tables 1–3 in the black box represen-
tation suggested by the HEATSEP method, the streams involved in
the hot utility minimization being kept at the optimal conditions
determined in Section 5.

However, it is not straightforward to decide how this total site
heat integration should be performed, because the objectives to be
pursued can differ and lead to different results. If, for instance, the
minimum consumption of fuels (BL and bark) is prioritized, then
the result will be a design solution in which the hot utility require-
ment is satisfied by an equal amount of thermal energy from the
combustion gases (indirectly or partially directly transferred to
the mill sub-processes) with no electricity production from the
CHP system (and the steam cycle would have no reason to be
implemented). If, on the other hand, maximum power production
were selected as an objective, the optimization procedure would
search for a solution in which the maximum possible amount of
fuel (the amount of available BL is upper bounded, but that of bark
is not) is burnt to increase the thermal energy input to the steam
cycle of the CHP system. In this respect, it is worth noting that
the amounts of BL and bark that are burnt in the real plant accord-
ing to the experimental data are far more than sufficient to supply
the minimum hot utility requirement for the pulp and paper mill
sub-processes even after the portion of thermal energy converted
into electricity is considered. Please also note that an economic

Table 3
Thermal streams of mill sub-processes (including generation of steam consumed).

Subsystem Hot streams Cold streams

Ti (�C) Tf (�C) _Q (kW) DTmin/2 (�C) Ti (�C) Tf (�C) _Q (kW) DTmin/2 (�C)

Digester 169 TBL,thin _QBL;C
a 3.5 134 169 �16,703 3.5

66 51 1500 4 91 123 �5229 3.5
92 57 13,600 3.5 86 151 �16,003 3.5

Evaporation train auxiliaries 116 38 8500 3.5 76 104 �2600 3.5
81 81 2400 2

100 100 400 2
69 61 300 2
61 34 50 2

Bleaching plant 79 75 2200 3.5 64 69 �1600 3.5
91 84 1000 3.5 68 83 �1000 3.5
84 72 7500 3.5 60 76 �1300 3.5
64 38 28,600 3.5 66 74 �2600 3.5
56 38 5200 3.5
57 38 1500 3.5
51 38 600 3.5

Paper machine 110 110 400 2 5 31 �200 2.5
84 84 200 2 26 55 �400 2.5
80 59 1800 8 3 61 �6800 2.5
59 50 9500 8 77 96 �1000 2.5
50 40 7100 8 71 91 �2500 2.5

58 86 �1800 3.5
�3 39 �2400 8
28 95 �2700 8

Pulp drying machine 73 37 3600 3.5 42 80 �1100 8
50 40 3100 8 3 41 �5000 2.5
60 50 5200 8 3 56 �1500 2.5
69 60 7500 8 37 73 �5500 3.5

100 69 1800 8 �3 31 �3600 8
151 87 1500 3.5 31 54 �1100 8

HW and WW production 48 38 300 3.5 3 52 �53,400 2.5
49 38 1300 3.5 52 70 �22,600 2.5
48 38 300 3.5

126 125 900 3.5

Steam generationa 5 TSAT _QFH 4

TSAT TSAT _QEV 4

TSAT 450 _QSH 4

299 450 _QRH
a 4

a According to the configuration used in current work.
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optimization of the operational profit based on a given set of prices
for BL, bark, electricity and excess heat would anyway have one of
the two above mentioned outcomes.

As a consequence, the optimization of the integration among
pulp and paper mill sub-processes, boilers and CHP system must
include one constraint to avoid uninteresting results. Since the
choice of the constraint is completely arbitrary, five different sce-
narios are considered here according the chosen constraint and
steam cycle configuration:

1. All BL is burnt in the RB and the amount of bark taken from the
experimental data is burnt in the BB, steam expansion ends in a
condensing turbine.

2. All BL is burnt in the RB but no bark is used, steam expansion
ends in a condensing turbine.

3. All BL is burnt in the RB and the amount of bark taken from the
experimental data is burnt in the BB, steam expansion ends at
LP condensation pressure level.

4. All BL is burnt in the RB but no bark is used, steam expansion
ends at LP condensation pressure level.

5. No bark is used, the amount of BL burnt in the RB is limited to
that required to satisfy the pulp and paper mill minimum hot
utility requirement without releasing any thermal energy from
the condensing LP steam to the ambient, steam expansion ends
at LP condensation pressure level (of course in this case the
fraction of BL that is not burnt in the RB will undergo other pro-
cesses than combustion and the cooking chemicals will be
recovered in some other ways).

In all the five scenarios the chosen objective function to be max-
imized is the net power production from the steam cycle of the
CHP system.

The optimization problem is set in slightly different ways for
the different scenarios. For scenarios 1 and 2, it is set as follows:

max f3ð�x3Þ
f3 returns the maximum net power production. It is subject to

the constraints set by heat transfer feasibility inside the black
box enclosing the heat transfer section and those about the con-
sumed amounts of BL and bark. Decision variables �x3 are:

Fig. 7. Base case hot and cold composite curves (left) and grand composite curve (right) of mill sub-processes.

Hot utility requirement: 66880 KW 

Pulp and paper production rates are the
same as base case. 

Unit          P(bar)   DM    TBL(ºC)
Effect 1    1.710   0.710   129.5 
Effect 2    1.710   0.406   121.9 
Effect 3    1.000   0.355   105.8 
Effect 4    0.212   0.320     63.5 
Effect 5    0.278   0.280     74.2 
Effect 6    0.345   0.247     69.3 
Effect 7    0.790   0.224     98.6 

BL temperature (ºC):  
120, =thinBLT

Fig. 8. Minimum hot utility requirement of mill sub-processes.
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– _m10 cylce: the mass flow rate (kg/s) of the condensing MP steam
at 10 bar;

– _m04 cylce: the mass flow rate (kg/s) of the condensing LP steam at
4 bar;

– _m00cylce: the mass flow rate (kg/s) of the condensing steam at
0.05 bar.

For scenarios 3 and 4 the optimization problem set above is the
same except for the steam mass flow rate to the condensing tur-

bine, which is set to zero and excluded from the decision variables
set (this is because the condesing turbine is not considered in these
cases).

For scenario 5 a new decision variable is added to the mass flow
rates of the condensing MP and LP steam to express the amount of
the BL that is actually burnt in the RB. The new decision variable is
a real value in the range between 0 and 1 and multiplies the thick
BL mass flow rate coming from the evaporation train.

A traditional optimization algorithm has been chosen to solve
the optimization problems in all scenarios, since no discontinuities
are expected due to the mathematical nature of the problems. The
temperature levels of all the thermal streams are fixed, so the heat
transfer feasibility constraint can be expressed by a set of inequal-
ities (one at each temperature level, see [27]) that are linear in the
mass flow rates of the thermal streams. The objective function is
calculated as an algebraic sum of terms in which specific enthalpy
differences, derived from fixed steam conditions, multiply the
steam mass flow rates, so it is linear in the decision variables as
well. Accordingly, a linear constrained optimization algorithm
can be used to find the solutions of the five scenarios.

Table 4
CHP system and boilers thermal streams.

Subsystem Hot streams Cold streams

Ti (�C) Tf (�C) Q (kJ/kg) DTmin/2 (�C) Ti (�C) Tf (�C) Q (kJ/kg) DTmin/2 (�C)

CHP system 319 180 316 a 4 311 311 �1325d 4
180 180 2014 a 4 311 450 �511d 4
226 144 178 b 4 299 450 �353d 4
144 144 2133 b 4 181 311 �636a 4
33 33 2424 c 4 145 311 �793b 4

33 311 �1261c 4

Recovery boiler 1000 1000 2771e 10 Radiative heat transfer RB
1000 206 3926e 10 Convective heat transfer RB
65 50 303e 2 Smelt dissolver
65 10 267e 2.5 Scrubber water

Bark boiler 800 800 1940f 10 Radiative heat transfer BB
800 152 4355f 10 Convective heat transfer BB

a Q in (kJ/kg of 10 bar steam ( _m10cycle)).
b Q in (kJ/kg of 04 bar steam ( _m04cycle)).
c Q in (kJ/kg of 0.05 bar steam ( _m00cycle)).
d Q in (kJ/kg steam that circulates in the steam cycle).
e Q in (kJ/kg BL).
f Q in (kJ/kg bark).

Table 5
Summary of results for total site integration scenarios.

Scenario Steam thermal power (heat to process/
excess)

Electric power (MW)

MP (MW) LP (MW)

1 8.3 58.1 62.1
2 7.8 55.3 51.6
3 5.2 134.3/80 45.5
4 5.3 112.7/62 39.2
5 3.5 46.1 19.2

Fig. 9. Scenario 1 integrated grand composite curve (BL: 25.43 kg/s; Bark: 4.28 kg/s).
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Fig. 10. Scenario 2 integrated grand composite curve (BL: 25.43 kg/s; Bark: 0 kg/s).

Fig. 11. Scenario 3 integrated grand composite curve (BL: 25.43 kg/s; Bark: 4.28 kg/s).

Fig. 12. Scenario 4 integrated grand composite curve (BL: 25.43 kg/s; Bark: 0 kg/s).
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The optimal integrated total site solutions are summarized in
Table 5 and the corresponding integrated grand composite curves
are presented in Figs. 9–13. These curves are used to show in dif-
ferent colors the contribution of separate subsets of thermal
streams to the total site heat cascade. The blue curve represents
the streams of the CHP system steam cycle, whereas the red curve
represents all the other thermal streams (including those associ-
ated with the generations of the steam consumed in mill sub-pro-
cesses). This representation emphasizes how much the streams of
the CHP system steam cycle are able to exploit the heat pocket
formed by the streams from the boilers and mill sub-processes.
In fact, the aim of the CHP system is to avoid the exergy destruction
that would be caused by the direct heat transfer from the high
temperature hot combustion gases to the low temperature cold
process streams, and to convert this exergy gap into electricity.

The shape of the red curve in Figs. 9–13 derives from the com-
position of the optimized GCC of mill sub-processes (previously
shown in Fig. 8) with the radiative and convective heat transferred
by the combustion gases of the two boilers. The horizontal seg-
ment at 1000 �C represents the radiative heat in the RB and is fol-
lowed by an oblique segment representing the heat from
combustion gases down to 206 �C. In Scenarios 1 and 3 (Figs. 9
and 11) the BB streams are also present: the horizontal segment
at 800 �C represents the radiative heat and is followed by another
oblique segment representing the heat from combustion gases
down to 152 �C. The actual composition with the streams of mill
sub-processes occurs at temperatures below 450 �C, and the most
evident sign of it is the inversion of the slope of the oblique seg-
ments adjacent to the horizontal one at 311 �C (the evaporation
of the steam consumed by mill sub-processes).

The shape of the blue curves in those figures is the result of the
composition of the latent and sensible heat absorbed and released
in the steam cycle. In descending temperature order, the horizontal
segments represent: steam evaporation at 100 bar, the condensa-
tion of MP steam, the condensation of LP steam, the condensation
of steam at 0.05 bar (the last one is present in Scenarios 1 and 2
only). It should be noted that mill sub-processes do not make a
great use of MP steam, maybe it could be worth considering to
eliminate this condensation level (although some MP steam must
be extracted anyway for direct consumption in digester and paper
machine).

Maximum power generation is obtained in Scenario 1
(62.1 MW, +88% than in the real plant), with the same fuel con-
sumption of the real plant and the addition of a condensing tur-

bine. If the BB is shut down (Scenario 2), power production is
reduced by 17%, but the thermal energy released by the combus-
tion of BL only is sufficient to supply heat to the process and to a
CHP system that generates an amount of power that is still 56%
higher than the one experimentally measured in the real plant.
In Scenarios 3 and 4 steam expansion ends at LP condensation le-
vel, so power production is reduced and a large surplus of heat is
available from steam condensation at 4 bar (143.6 �C). When all
the available fuel is burnt (Scenario 3), power generation is
45.5 MW, +38% than in the real plant, with 80 MW of surplus heat.
If the BB is shut down (Scenario 4), power production is decreased
by 14% and the heat surplus by 23%.

Scenario 5 represents a very particular and interesting situation.
From the results of the previous scenarios it is apparent that com-
bustion of BL alone produces more heat than the thermal demand
of mill sub-processes, but in Scenario 5 the CHP system is re-
quested to supply exactly that demand. The results from the opti-
mization show that only half of the BL is enough to supply the
thermal requirement of the mill and to produce 19.2 MW of net
power. Provided that the spent pulping chemicals must be recov-
ered and sent back to the chemical loop to form the green liquor,
the remaining part of the BL can be used for other purposes. For in-
stance, it can be gasified to produce syngas, which can be used to
supply a gas turbine engine (e.g., in a combined cycle configura-
tion) for additional power production or chemically processed to
obtain liquid fuels for transportation (see e.g. [2,28,29]). Another
process which the BL can undergo is fractionation, which is used
to separate the lignin and hemicellulose content from the solution.
One example of fractionation is acid precipitation [30], in which BL
lignin and hemicellulose are precipitated and subsequently filtered
from a supernate which is a solution rich of Na+ and CO�2

3 ions. The
precipitate may then be processed to produce green chemicals and
fuels via biochemical and/or thermochemical transformations.

6. Conclusions

A detailed model of a Kraft pulp and paper mill has been devel-
oped in the MATLAB/Simulink environment to evaluate the poten-
tial for resource and energy saving by using process integration
techniques. Real plant flowsheet and stream data have been criti-
cally revised for the application of the HEATSEP method, in order
to obtain the maximum possible heat integration without any pre-
defined match among the hot and cold thermal streams, and some

Fig. 13. Scenario 5 integrated grand composite curve (BL: 12.7 kg/s; Bark: 0 kg/s).
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improvements have been introduced to the configuration of the
evaporation train and the steam cycle of CHP system. Three levels
of boundaries for the optimization of heat integration have been
considered: the multi-effect evaporator alone, mill sub-processes
considered as a whole and total site.

The optimized solutions show that a great deal of the potential
reduction in thermal energy requirement derives from a different
choice of the design parameters of the multi-effect evaporator,
while the changes introduced in its configuration play a much less
important role. A more even distribution of the thermal loads
among the effects is critical in lowering the hot utility requirement
of both the evaporation train alone and the mill sub-processes con-
sidered as a whole. The use of the HEATSEP method has also al-
lowed redefining of the steam balance between the CHP system
and mill sub-processes in the real plant, which is determined by
the predefined matches between condensing MP or LP steam and
process streams. The reduction of the thermal energy requirement
of the mill sub-processes, on one hand, and the improvements
introduced in the steam cycle of the CHP system (in particular,
the option of having a condensing turbine to expand the steam
down to vacuum pressure), on the other hand, make it possible
to reformulate a steam balance that is now completely internal
to the black box enclosing the heat transfer section of the system.
This leads to a substantial increase in power production, since the
thermal energy input due to the combustion of biomass fuel in the
boilers is much greater than mill requirement, even if the BB is
shut down. Another interesting option is to burn as much BL as re-
quested by mill sub-processes (about only 50%, while the CHP sys-
tem still produces a considerable amount of power) and use the
rest for some other thermochemical process. Future work will
see this model and these results being used as the fundamental
module for the evaluation of biorefinery concepts deriving from
the expansion of the production chain to other advanced chemical
processes.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper investigates the possibility of combining different forest industries (a pulp and paper mill, its
supply chain, and a wood-pellet plant) into an integrated industrial site in which they share a common
heat and power utility. Advanced process integration and optimization techniques are used to study the
site from both material and energy viewpoints. An existing pulp and paper mill is used as the site core
plant and its pulp and paper production rates are kept fixed as they are in reality, while the other material
flow links among the plants are based on the current industrial situation in Sweden. Different scenarios
are evaluated in order to reflect the two main objectives that can be pursued (increased electricity pro-
duction or biomass resource saving) and the two technologies that can be considered for the shared CHP
system (boilers and product gas fired gas turbines). The corresponding non-integrated (standalone) con-
figurations are compared to these scenarios to quantify the potential benefits of the integration.
Investment opportunity is also calculated for the considered scenarios as an indicator of the economic
convenience.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The search for securing reliable, affordable and, more impor-
tantly, clean energy supply requires innovative and efficient uti-
lization of sustainable resources. Woody biomass, one of the
most important and relatively abundant renewable resources, is
expected to play a significant role in easing the dependence on
fossil-based resources for energy and motor fuels. The entire pro-
ductive chain, from woody biomass to end products (such as lum-
ber, pulp, pellets, heat, electricity and biofuels), encompasses
different process industries. A holistic evaluation of the different
processes involved in the chain is crucial in order to investigate
the potential for resources saving or higher profitability.

Increased resources saving, i.e. getting a reliable share of
resources without the need to compete with existing industries,
would allow margins for innovative conversion technologies such
as the production of biofuels through thermochemical (see e.g.
[1–11]) and/or biochemical (see e.g. [12–16]) pathways. The
potential for this can be investigated by implementing advanced
optimization tools (see e.g. [17–19]) aimed at fine tuning the sub-
processes of existing forest industries (from a material and energy
perspective) and by using efficient process integration techniques

to combine them with the subprocesses of other related industrial
sectors, so that they all can share the same heat and power utility.

Chemical pulp mills are existing examples of lignocellulosic bio-
mass based biorefineries in which woody biomass is converted into
pulp (a cellulose derivative) and other intermediate biomass prod-
ucts. Expanding the boundaries of chemical pulp mill to include
other forest industries (such as sawmills and wood-pellet plants)
could result in a better profitability and therefore boost the con-
cept of biorefinery further.

Industrial symbiosis in Swedish forest industry is reported in
[20] with the objective of reducing the environmental impact
and increasing the profit. The issue is further discussed in [21] with
the aim of assessing the total cost benefit of integrating forest
industries (a sawmill, a wood-pellet plant and a pulp and paper
mill). However, both works do not consider the scenario of a real
integrated industrial site and the benefits that may arise from an
optimal integration among the plants with a shared CHP system.
The thermodynamic efficiency gain and the economic benefits of
integrating a wood-pellet plant with a pulp mill is investigated
in [22]. The focus of that paper is to exploit the excess heat pro-
duced in the RB based CHP system of the pulp mill for the drying
process in the wood-pellet plant, but no alternative technologies
for the pulp mill CHP system were considered. BL gasification is
often reported in the literature as an alternative to the RB in the
CHP system of pulp mills (see e.g. [23,24]), and the results of these
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studies showed potential for reduced resources consumption and
increased overall energy efficiency. Several authors have also
worked from different points of view on the integration of biofuel
synthesis process in pulp mills through the gasification of BL (see
e.g. [4,7,9,23]). The economic and energetic perspective of integrat-
ing solid biomass gasification process in a pulp and paper mill for
the synthesis of biofuels and/or for power generation via a com-
bined cycle has been discussed in [25].

The main objective of this paper is to investigate the outcome of
the optimal integration of a chemical pulp mill, its supply chain
and a wood-pellet plant with a common CHP system supplied by
boilers or product gas fuelled gas turbines. The analysis is based
on mathematical models of the industrial processes considered.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the
description of the considered industrial processes including a list
of the thermal and power loads associated with them. In
Section 3 the methodology used to perform the integration and
the optimization is described and the setups of the optimization
problems are presented in detail. The integration scenarios are also
described in Section 3 with an explanation of the objective/s in
each case. Section 4 presents the main results followed by detailed
discussion about the most significant outcomes.

2. Description of the process integration model

The process integration model is developed in MATLAB
Simulink environment. The data used in the model are either
experimentally measured in existing plants as well as in pilot
and demo scale research facilities, or represent the typical Nordic
countries forest industries. Each process has been considered in
order to identify the potential thermal streams involved and the
power required for its operation. In the following subsections brief
descriptions of the plants and their processes are presented.

2.1. Pulp and paper mill

The pulp and paper mill model is based on data measured in an
existing plant which is representative of the typical technologies
employed in integrated chemical pulp and paper mills in Nordic
countries. A detailed description of the mill model has been
reported in [26]. Only the design parameters which are important

for the integration among the plants are highlighted in this section.
Pulp and paper production are 5.03 and 4.13 kg/s (dry basis),
respectively, and these result in a woodchips consumption of about
21.24 kg/s (dry basis). In fact, a large portion of the woodchips fed
to the digester of the pulping process (i.e. the lignin and part of the
hemicellulose) becomes the organic content of the BL, which has a
mass flow rate of about 18.05 kg/s (dry basis). In addition the mill
consumes about 50 MW of electricity for internal operations.

The thermal demand and part of the power demand of the mill
are covered by an internal CHP system based on a BL and a BFM
boiler. The BFM is made of 85% bark, 9% sawdust and 6% woodchips
in dry wt. The mixing is done because the combustion and/or gasi-
fication of bark alone is problematic due its high moisture content,
low calorific value and high ash content [27,28]. The composition
of the BFM has been maintained as a constraint during the alloca-
tion of the resources to integrated industrial site.

The details of the CHP system model along with its steam cycle
configuration have been reported in [26], and this model is simply
adopted in this work without any modifications (the thermal
streams from the boilers are summarized in Table 1 for quick ref-
erence). In addition all the thermal streams involved in the pulp
and paper mill subsystems are presented in Table 2.

2.2. Supply chain to pulp and paper mills

Deforested trees are trimmed onsite to remove the branches
and tops prior to their transportation to sawmills, where they are
further debarked, sawn and dried into wood boards (also called
lumber). In this work, the term ‘‘total biomass’’ refers to the wood
harvested from the forest excluding the logging residues which are
left in the forest. Total biomass is made of ‘‘timber’’, which refers to
the part of the tree that is suitable for lumber production, and
‘‘wood logs’’, or simply ‘‘logs’’, which refer to the parts which are
only good enough for the production of woodchips that are used
in the pulping process or as fuel in boilers or gasifiers.

The woodchips input to pulp and paper mills comes from the
by-product of sawmills and from the chopping of wood logs (such
as tree branches and toppings). The main product of sawmills is
lumber, which accounts for about 47 wt.% of the timber input on
dry basis. In addition, sawdust (about 8 wt.% of the timber input),
bark (about 19 wt.%) and woodchips (about 26 wt.%) are produced

Nomenclature

_m mass flow rate, kg/s
BB biomass fuel mix boiler
BFM biomass fuel mix
B-IGCC biomass integrated gasification combined cycle
BL black liquor
CHP combined heat and power
CPR compressor pressure ratio
DM dry matter
GCC grand composite curve
HP high pressure, bar
HRSG heat recovery steam generator
I integrated case
IGCC integrated grand composite curve
IO investment opportunity, MSEK/year
IOI investment opportunity integrated
IOSA investment opportunity stand-alone
LP low pressure, bar
MP medium pressure, bar
NG natural gas

PG product gas
Q thermal load, kW
RB recovery boiler
SA stand-alone case
T temperature, �C
TIT turbine inlet temperature, �C
HW hot water
WW warm water
DTmin minimum temperature difference, �C

Subscripts
BFM biomass fuel mix
BL black liquor
CS consumed steam
i=f initial/final
L lumber
SAT saturation
SD sawdust
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as by-products. The chopping of wood logs produces woodchips
(64 wt.% of the logs input) and bark (the remaining 36 wt.% of
the logs input). The industrial processes that are included in the
supply chain to a pulp and paper mill are therefore sawmills and
wood logs choppers. A schematic representation of the material
flow among the integrated industries is shown in Fig. 1.

The model of a typical sawmill in Nordic countries is taken from
[29]. The timber, which is initially at 55–60% moisture content, is
processed into lumber with a final moisture content of about
18%. Therefore, the process includes a lumber drying step which
is carried out by heating outdoor air from a temperature of 2 �C
to 75 �C and circulating it through packages of lumber placed in
dedicated rooms called drying kilns. The drying process is assumed
to take place at a constant temperature of 75 �C, and is driven by
the moisture content difference between the lumber surface and
the drying air. The main reason behind the huge thermal load in
sawmills is the continuous supply of heated air to the drying kilns
to replace the humidified air.

The thermal load is satisfied by burning BFM in a dedicated fur-
nace and about 2.3 kg dry of BFM are burnt per dry kg of produced
lumber. All the thermal streams in the reference sawmill model are
presented in Table 2. The electricity consumption is about 690 kJ
per dry kg of produced lumber.

The model of wood chopping does not include any thermal
stream, and the electricity consumption is about 81 kJ per dry kg
of wood logs.

2.3. Wood-pellet plant

Wood-pellet plant produces densified wood fuels in the form of
pellets from the biomass wastes of forest industries as well as from
the chipping and grinding of dedicated woody biomass. The raw
material is dried and fine grinded prior to the pelletization process.
Sawdust, one of sawmill by-products, is a convenient raw material
for pellet production as it has already undergone part of the
pre-treatment during the sawing process, namely the size
reduction.

The drying process of sawdust is one of the largest energy con-
sumers in wood-pellet plants. Sawdust, which is initially at 55–
60 wt.% moisture content and a temperature of 5 �C, is dried to a
final moisture content of 8–10 wt.% using hot air as drying med-
ium. In the dryer model the drying air, which is initially at 2 �C,
is heated to 250 �C before entering the dryer, then it exits at a tem-
perature of 110 �C (the same as the final temperature of the saw-
dust [29]). As in the sawmill, the thermal demand of the drying
process in the wood-pellet plant is supplied by burning BFM in a
dedicated furnace, about 0.24 dry kg per dry kg of produced
wood-pellets. In addition, the wood-pellet plant consumes about
460 kJ of electricity per kg of produced pellets in internal opera-
tions. The thermal streams of the wood-pellet plants are summa-
rized in Table 2.

2.4. Biomass gasification and product gas (PG) utilization

Biomass gasification is considered in this work as an alternative
to the combustion of BL and BFM in boilers for CHP system. In this
case the product gas is used to feed a gas turbine for power produc-
tion, and the exhaust gases are further used in HRSGs to generate
steam that drive the steam cycle of the CHP system.

The modelling of complex gasification reaction kinetics is
beyond the scope of this work. However, it is worth to illustrate
briefly the gasification techniques considered in order to substan-
tiate the choice of the operating conditions in the gasifiers and the
potential thermal streams identified.

2.4.1. BL gasification
BL is a by-product of the pulping process and contains about

50 wt.% organics and 50 wt.% inorganics (mainly the cooking
chemicals) on dry basis. The BL, which comes out of the digester
at about 14.4% dry matter (DM), is concentrated in a
multiple-effect evaporator to about 71% DM prior to its gasification
(or combustion). The technology considered for the BL gasifier is
similar to that of the pressurized oxygen-blown entrained flow
reactor developed by Chemrec AB [30]. In this study, however,
the reactor model is air-blown [3] and operated at a temperature
of 975 �C and a pressure of 19 bar. The benefits of operating the
gasifier at this pressure is twofold: first, the product gas is not to
be pressurized before entering the gas turbine combustor and, sec-
ond, any excess air from the compressor of the gas turbine can be
used as oxidizing agent in the gasifier. According to the design and
configuration of the Chemrec reactor, the product gas after the
reaction zone gets quenched by a spray of water and the weak
liquor bath at the bottom of the reactor. The product gas at reactor
exit is therefore saturated at the operating pressure (the saturation
temperature is 181 �C in this case), which means that its latent
heat can be used to generate MP/LP steam in a counter-current
condenser [31]. The cooking chemicals are recovered as smelt,
mainly composed of Na2CO3 and to a lesser extent Na2S, that falls
into the bottom of the reactor and gets dissolved in the weak liquor
bath to form green liquor [32]. The green liquor exits from the bot-
tom of the reactor as saturated liquid at the operating pressure and
is cooled on its way to the chemical recovery process of the pulp
and paper mill by exchanging heat with the weak liquor entering
the gasifier to replace it.

The thermal energy requirement of the gasification process is
supplied by a partial oxidation of the BL which is regulated by the
amount of air supplied to the reactor. In this case the equivalence
ratio is controlled by the gasification temperature, which in turn is
calculated from the overall energy balance of the reactor assuming
a heat loss of 2% on the LHV of the BL input. According to the operat-
ing conditions and the chemical equilibrium calculations, the pro-
duct gas after the cleaning process is predicted to have a molar
composition of 55.4 vol.% N2, 17% H2, 14% CO, 13% CO2 and 0.6%

Table 1
Boilers thermal streams [26].

Boilers Thermal streams (hot/cold (+/�))

Ti [�C] Tf [�C] Q [kW] DTmin/2 [�C]

RB 1000 1000 3903 _mBL 10 Radiative heat transfer RB
1000 206 5530 _mBL 10 Convective heat transfer RB
65 50 427 _mBL 2 Smelt dissolver
65 10 376 _mBL 2.5 Scrubber water

BB 800 800 4311 _mBFM 10 Radiative heat transfer BB
800 152 9678 _mBFM 10 Convective heat transfer BB

_mBL – BL mass flow rate, kg/s dry.
_mBFM – BFM mass flow rate, kg/s dry.
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Table 2
Thermal streams of the industrial processes considered.

Process plants Hot streams Cold streams

Ti [�C] Tf [�C] Q [kW] DTmin/2 [�C] Ti [�C] Tf [�C] Q [kW] DTmin/2 [�C]

Pulp & paper milla

Digester 169 121 23,550 3.5 134 169 �16,703 3.5
66 51 1500 4 90.5 122.5 �5229 3.5
91.5 56.5 13,600 3.5 85.5 150.5 �16,003 3.5

Evaporators 129 20 6305 2 129 129 �41,305 2
129 129 30,188 2 122 129 �1160 2
122 20 5302 2 100 129 �2999 2
122 122 27,548 2 122 122 �27,548 2
104 20 3823 2 104 122 �6106 2
104 104 24,517 2 104 104 �24,517 2
64 20 2853 2 64 104 �15,628 2
64 64 36,396 2 64 64 �36,396 2
70 64 2530 2 70 70 �39,138 2
70 20 3473 2 75 75 �34,150 2
70 70 39,138 2 95 95 �23,863 2
75 70 2444 2 75.5 103.5 �2600 3.5
75 20 3330 2
75 75 34,150 2
95 75 12,199 2
95 20 3288 2
95 95 23,863 2
120 95 15,933 2
115.5 37.5 8500 3.5
81 81 2400 2
100 100 400 2
69 61 300 2
61 34 50 2

Bleaching Plant 78.5 74.5 2200 3.5 63.5 68.5 �1600 3.5
90.5 83.5 1000 3.5 67.5 82.5 �1000 3.5
83.5 71.5 7500 3.5 59.5 75.5 �1300 3.5
63.5 37.5 28,600 3.5 65.5 73.5 �2600 3.5
55.5 37.5 5200 3.5
56.5 37.5 1500 3.5
50.5 37.5 600 3.5

Paper machine 110 110 400 2 4.5 30.5 �200 2.5
84 84 200 2 25.5 54.5 �400 2.5
80 59 1800 8 2.5 60.5 �6800 2.5
59 50 9500 8 76.5 95.5 �1000 2.5
50 40 7100 8 70.5 90.5 �2500 2.5

57.5 85.5 �1800 3.5
�3 39 �2400 8
28 95 �2700 8

Pulp dryer 72.5 36.5 3600 3.5 42 80 �1100 8
50 40 3100 8 2.5 40.5 �5000 2.5
60 50 5200 8 2.5 55.5 �1500 2.5
69 60 7500 8 36.5 72.5 �5500 3.5
100 69 1800 8 �3 31 �3600 8
150.5 86.5 1500 3.5 31 54 �1100 8

HW and WW prod. 47.5 37.5 300 3.5 2.5 51.5 �53,400 2.5
48.5 37.5 1300 3.5 51.5 69.5 �22,600 2.5
47.5 37.5 300 3.5
125.5 124.5 900 3.5

Sawmill
Lumber dryer 75 75 �2645 _mL 20
Room heating 30 30 �353 _mL 20

Pellet plant
Sawdust drying 2 250 �6957 _mSD 20
Humid air cooling 80 60 609 _mSD 20

Steam generationb

Feed water (FW) preheating 5 TSAT _mCSDhFW 4
Evaporation (EV) at the maximum cycle pressure TSAT TSAT _mCSDhEV 4
Superheating (SH) to the maximum cycle temperature TSAT 450 _mCSDhSH 4
Reheating (RH) at 30 bar to maximum cycle temperature 299 450 _mCSDhRH 4

_mL – Lumber production rate, kg/s dry.
_mSD – Sawdust mass flow rate, kg/s dry.
_mCS – Mass flow rate of directly consumed steam, kg/s.
a Pulp and paper mill thermal streams are adopted from [26].
b Streams associated with the generation of the steam directly consumed in the pulp and paper mill (see the description of the steam cycle in the methodology section of

this paper for further details).
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CH4. Consequently, about 67% of the total energy that comes with
the BL is recovered as chemical energy in the product gas.

In the gasifier model, the cooling of the saturated product gas
from 181 �C to 40 �C has been identified as hot stream. In addition
the process consumes electricity to pressurize the BL feed stream
from atmospheric to the operating pressure. The power consump-
tion and the thermal streams of the BL gasifier are presented in
Table 4.

The expected increase in the energy demand of the lime kiln due
to the replacement of the RB by the high-temperature BL gasifier is
estimated to be around 16% [33]. In the basecase, i.e. with the
Tomlinsonboiler, the lime kiln energydemand is supplied by the tall
oil recovered from the puling process of the reference mill. It is
assumed that the amount of tall oil produced is enough to balance
the expected increment of energy demand in the lime kiln [25].

2.4.2. BFM gasification
The considered BFM gasifier is a pressurized air-blown circulat-

ing fluidized bed reactor operated at a pressure of 19 bar and a
temperature of 950 �C, as the one developed by Sydkraft AB [34]
in Värnamo, Sweden. The gasification pressure has been chosen
according to the same criterion stated in the description of BL gasi-
fication. As a pre-treatment, the BFM needs to be dried and
reduced in size in order to make it suitable for feeding and gasifi-
cation. The BFM, which is available at 55–60 wt.% moisture
content, is dried to a moisture content of 8–10 wt.% using hot air
as drying medium (the dryer model and its operating conditions
are the same as used for the wood pellet plant). The dried BFM is
then pulverized in a hammer mill with a final sieve size of 1 mm.
Sieving is essential in order to homogenize the size distribution

of the biomass particles before the gasification process [5]. The
hammer mill power consumption is about 342 kJ per dry kg of
milled BFM.

The reactor energy demand is satisfied by the partial oxidation
of the BFM and is controlled by the supply of oxidation air to the
process. In the model, the equivalence ratio is regulated by the
gasification temperature, which in turn is calculated from the over-
all energy balance of the gasifier assuming a heat loss equal to 5%
of the input fuel LHV and correcting this value to take into account
char residuals. According to the operating conditions and the
chemical equilibrium calculations, the product gas from the reac-
tor is predicted to have a composition of 47 vol.% N2, 8.7% H2,
22.8% CO, 12.5% CO2 and 9% CH4 (on dry basis). Thus, the corre-
sponding chemical energy contained in the product gas accounts
for about 73% of the energy in the BFM. The product gas from
the reactor is recovered at a temperature of about 800 �C [35]
and most of its sensible heat is used to generate MP/LP steam in
a gas cooler. The power and the thermal streams of the BFM gasi-
fication process are summarized in Table 4.

2.5. Gas turbine

Industrial gas turbines areusually designed tobe fedwithnatural
gas (NG), which has a much higher calorific value as compared to
that of the product gas from biomass gasification (45–50 MJ/kg
against 3–6 MJ/kg). This is because the product gas is composed of
50–65 vol.% of inert gases. Apparently, the product gas mass flow
rate to the combustor has to be much larger (about 10–17 times
larger in this case) in order to achieve the design turbine inlet
temperature (TIT). As a consequence, the amountof exhaust gasflow

Fig. 1. Material flow connection among the integrated forest industries.

Table 3
Gas turbine parameters ISO rated and simulated results.

Fuel CPR Air flow [kg/s] Fuel flow [kg/s] Air bled [kg/s] TIT [�C] Exhaust Temp. [�C] Net power [MW]

ISO rated NG 19 69.50 1.50 0.00 1250 595 27.82
Simulated PGBL 19 45.82 25.18 22.38 1250 614 26.99
Simulated PGBFM 19 58.03 12.97 10.20 1250 606 26.76
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that needs to be expanded in the gas turbine expander would
become very large, leading to an excessive pressure increase at the
expander inlet and then in the combustor. There are several tech-
niques reported in the literature to cope with this situation and
the main ones are listed here (see, e.g., [36–39] for further
reference):

� Reducing the TIT by reducing the fuel supply. The drawback of
this technique is that it lowers the performance of the gas tur-
bine and the power production.

� Accepting the pressure increase in the combustor while main-
taining the same mass flow through the expander. The increase
in pressure is however limited by the surge limit of the
compressor.

� Reducing the air supply to the combustor (by bleeding air from
the compressor and/or by adjusting the inlet guide vanes (IGV)
to minimize the air intake) while maintaining the pressure ratio
at the design value.

� Enlarging the expander inlet nozzle size. This is nonetheless a
permanent modification, and returning back to natural gas
operation mode may not be easy.

For the sake of simplicity the third option, that is reduction of
air supply to the combustor by bleeding air from the compressor,
has been adopted in the gas turbine model developed (the advan-
tage is that the air bled can be utilized in the gasifiers). The strategy
is to have the same reduced mass flow rate through the expander
as in the case of the chosen natural gas fired ISO rated
aero-derivative gas turbine. The TIT and the compressor pressure
ratio (CPR) are also kept at their rated values. The results of the
gas turbine model simulations are summarized in Table 3.

The exhaust gases exit the gas turbine at fairly high tempera-
ture and are used as a heat source to generate HP steam in
HRSGs. The temperature of the exhaust gases at HRSG outlet is
set at 152 �C in order to avoid acid gas condensation risks on the

surface of the steam generator heat exchangers. The thermal
streams of the HRSGs and the net power production of the gas tur-
bines are reported in Table 4 as functions of the biomass fuel fed to
the gasifiers.

3. Methodology

3.1. Integration strategy

The main objective of this paper is to investigate the potential
for resources and/ or energy savings deriving from considering a
large integrated industrial site for biomass processing served by
a common CHP system instead of several separated plants having
their own utilities. The integrated site comprises a pulp and paper
mill, its supply chain, a wood-pellet plant, and one of the two
options considered in the previous section for the common CHP
system that is either BL and BFM fired boilers or BL and BFM based
gasification systems in the so-called Biomass Integrated
Gasification Combined Cycle (b-IGCC).

The core of the integrated site is the pulp and paper mill
described in the previous section and the strategy for the material
stream integration with the other plants is to maintain its produc-
tion of pulp and paper as it is today. The other material streams of
the supply chain are calculated backwards from the woodchip
demand of the mill by imposing additional conditions which are
needed to eliminate the degrees of freedom due to stream mixing
and splitting. These conditions are:

� The amount of woodchips required to form the BFM is calcu-
lated so that no residual bark is left (i.e. all the bark coming
from the sawmill and the wood chopper is used to form the
BFM).

� The total biomass input to the site is calculated to obtain the
amount of woodchips required by the mill and by the formation
of BFM.

� The proportion between the stream of logs to the wood chopper
and that of timber to the sawmill is considered equal in order to
reflect the current biomass market situation in Sweden [40].

Finally, wood-pellet plant production remains fixed by the
available amount of sawdust (i.e. the amount of sawdust left after
the BFM has been formed).

The HEATSEP method [41] is applied to the overall process inte-
gration model in such a way that thermal cuts are assigned to the
potential hot and cold thermal streams of the processes in the
plants (in this case both the initial and final temperatures and
the thermal load of the streams are known). The heat transfer
interaction among the thermal streams is assumed to occur in a
black box without any predefined heat exchanger network. The
heat transfer feasibility within the black box is checked by evaluat-
ing the composite curves of the hot and cold streams by solving the
Problem Table Algorithm according to Pinch Analysis rules [42],
that is the accumulated heat made available by the hot streams
has to be greater than or equal to the accumulated heat demand
of the cold streams at all temperature intervals in the thermal
cascade.

As a result of the integration with the CHP system shared by all
the plants in the site, the heat transfer black box includes;

� the thermal streams listed in Table 2 (pulp and paper mill, saw-
mill, wood-pellet plant),

� the thermal streams from the combustion of BFM and BL (for a
CHP system based on boilers) summarized in Table 1 or the
thermal streams from the gasifier(s) and the gas turbine
exhaust gases (for a CHP system based on b-IGCC) presented
in Table 4, and

Table 4
Thermal and power streams of the b-IGCC.

Unit/stream description Thermal streams (hot/cold (+/�)) Power
[kW]

Ti
[�C]

Tf
[�C]

DTmin/2
[�C]

Q [kW]

BL gasification
Product gas cooling 181 40 20 4258 _mBL

Gasification air
preheating

45 390 20 �718 _mBL

BL pump �21 _mBL

Gasification air booster
compressor

�11 _mBL

BFM gasification
Product gas cooling 800 40 20 3174 _mBFM

Gasification air
preheating

45 390 20 �616 _mBFM

BFM drying air 2 250 20 �8430 _mBFM

Humid air from dryer 110 45 20 2373 _mBFM

Hammer mill �342 _mBFM

Gasification air booster
compressor

�9 _mBFM

Gas turbine
Preheating PGBFM 40 130 20 �280 _mBFM

Air bled aftercooling 452 40 20 898 _mBFM

PGBFM 5480 _mBFM

Preheating PGBL 40 130 20 �269 _mBL

Air bled aftercooling 452 40 20 964 _mBL

PGBL 2704 _mBL

HRSG
HRSGBFM 606 152 20 7349 _mBFM

HRSGBL 614 152 20 3706 _mBL

_mBL – BL mass flow rate, kg/s dry.
_mBFM – BFM mass flow rate, kg/s dry.
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� the thermal streams of the steam cycle, which are subject to the
optimization process.

The amounts of available BL and BFM are the limiting constraint
on the size of the heat pocket created by the high temperature hot
streams from the CHP system in the GCC representation of the ther-
mal cascade. The steam cycle is designed and optimized to exploit
this heat pocket to produce power while supplying the hot utility
demand of the industrial site using condensing steam at suitable
temperature levels. The Rankine steam cycle is assumed to be oper-
ated with a maximum pressure and temperature of 100 bar and
450 �C. The configuration of the steam cycle is as follows;

� steam generation at the maximum cycle pressure,
� steam superheating to the maximum cycle temperature and
reheating to the same temperature at 30 bar,

� two or three condensation pressure levels depending on
whether a condensing turbine is included in the analysis or not.

It should be noted that the pulp and paper mill subprocesses
consume steam at 10 and 4 bar both directly (part of the extracted
steam is mixed with the fiber stream and needs to be replaced con-
tinuously by a make-up water stream during the steam generation
process) and indirectly (part of the extracted steam is condensed to
supply process thermal loads and remains in the steam cycle).
Therefore, the choice of the condensation pressure levels is prede-
termined by these technical requirements (see for e.g. [26] for fur-
ther details). As a result, the decision variables regarding the steam
cycle are;

� the mass flow rate of steam condensed at 10 bar that remains in
the steam cycle,

� the mass flow rate of steam condensed at 4 bar that remains in
the steam cycle,

� the mass flow rate of steam condensed at 0.05 bar (in case a
condensing turbine is included in the analysis).

The generation of the steam that is directly consumed in the
pulp and paper mill subprocesses is accounted among the process
streams and the associated thermal streams are presented in
Table 2.

Different scenarios are considered in order to explore a wider
range of options for the optimal integration of the industrial site
in terms of thermodynamic efficiency and operational profitability.

In Scenario 1, the most straight forward case, all the resulting BL
and BFM are burnt in the respective boilers to generate HP super-
heated steam at the maximum cycle pressure and temperature.

In Scenario 2, all the BL and BFM are instead gasified, and the
product gas coming from the gasifiers is used to feed a gas turbine.
In this case HP superheated steam is generated in HRSGs.

In Scenario 3, all the BL is gasified and the resulting product gas
is used to fuel a gas turbine to generate power that would hope-
fully be sufficient to satisfy the requirement of the industrial site,
whereas all the BFM is saved. In this case, the saved BFM can be
either simply sold or gasified into high quality syngas (for e.g.
using oxygen/steam blown reactors instead of air) and catalytically
converted into value added chemicals and biofuels [25].

In Scenario 4, the amount of BFM that is strictly required to
supply the hot utility demand of the integrated industrial site is
burnt in the BB to generate HP steam, while the surplus BFM and
the BL are saved for other processes (e.g. the spared BL can undergo
biochemical transformation into biofuels, as in [43], or thermo-
chemical conversion into a high quality syngas suitable for biofuel
synthesis).

In Scenario 5, BFM is used to supply the hot utility demand of
the integrated industrial site using the b-IGCC pathway, with the

intention of saving the BL for other processes. In this case if the
BFM were not sufficient to supply the hot utility demand, part of
the BL is gasified to supply the deficit.

In all scenarios any deficit in the electricity supply to the inte-
grated industrial site is assumed to be covered by the power grid.

3.2. Set-up of the optimization problems

In all the considered scenarios the objective function is the
Rankine cycle net power production, which is to be maximized.

� In scenarios 1, 2 and 3, the steam mass flow rates at the three
condensation pressure levels (10, 4 and 0.05 bar) are the chosen
decision variables.

� In scenarios 4 and 5 the condensing turbine is excluded from
the analysis because the consumption of the available fuels
(BFM and BL) is limited just to cover the hot utility requirement
of site processes. Thus, the decision variables related to the
steam cycle are the mass flow rates of the two higher conden-
sation pressure levels (10 and 4 bar). However, in both scenar-
ios additional decision variables are used to control the BL
and the BFM consumption in the CHP system by means of real
values in the range between 0 and 1 that multiply their avail-
able amounts.

4. Results and discussion

The optimal results of the scenarios described in the previous
section assume a greater significance if each of them is compared
to a corresponding standalone case in which the plants are consid-
ered separately and each served by an own furnace/CHP system to
satisfy their respective thermal demands. In order for the compar-
ison to be fair and for the benefits of the integration to be clear, the
resource usage must be the same as that of the integrated site.
However, since BL or BFM may be differently utilized in the stan-
dalone cases, these are either simply saved or burnt/gasified to
produce power according to the objectives of that particular sce-
nario. In the following subsections the integrated cases will be
labelled with the letter ‘‘I’’ and the stand-alone cases will be
labelled with ‘‘SA’’.

4.1. Optimal integration results

The net power production of the scenarios evaluated for the
integrated case are presented in Table 5, and the amounts of BL
and BFM saved in each of the integrated cases together with their
corresponding standalone cases are summarized in Table 6.
Positive net power production shows the surplus power which
can be exported from the industrial site whereas negative net
power production indicates the amount of power that needs to
be purchased from the power grid. Fig. 2 shows a bar chart with
the contributions to power generation and consumption in each
of the integrated and stand-alone scenarios.

Figs. 3–7 present the corresponding IGCCs of the optimal results
of the integrated scenarios described in this section. The red curve
represents the GCC of the thermal streams of boiler or gas turbine
flue gas (depending on the technology considered) and the thermal
streams of the integrated processes. The blue1 curve represents the
GCC of the steam cycle thermal streams and shows how well the
steam cycle is exploiting the heat pocket formed by the profile of
the red curve. The patches in those figures indicate the magnitude
of power generation from the steam and gas turbines (in green color)

1 For interpretation of color in Figs. 3–7, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.
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and the power consumption of the plants in the integrated site (in
brown color).

Scenarios 1 and 2 (Figs. 3 and 4) present the cases where all the
BL and BFM available are consumed to supply the hot utility and
power requirements of the integrated industrial site using different
pathways. The expectation for positive net power production that
can be exported to the power grid is reasonable in both scenarios
due to the large potential coming from the fuel calorific content.
Actually, about 78 MW and 122 MW of excess power are produced
in the integrated cases 1I and 2I, respectively. In both of the corre-
sponding standalone cases all the BL and some BFM is consumed in
the pulp and paper mill, but additional BFM has to be consumed to
supply the sawmill and the wood-pellet plant thermal loads in
their dedicated furnaces [29]. This results in a total BFM consump-
tion of 4.48 kg/s dry (about 28% of the total BFM available). The
remaining 72% of the BFM is set to be used in a BB based CHP sys-
tem (case 1SA) or in a BFM fuelled b-IGCC (case 2SA), both operat-
ing according to the same steam cycle configuration described in
the previous section to produce power. It is apparent from the
results of scenario 1I that the net power production is increased
by 111%, compared to its corresponding standalone case. In case
2I, where the b-IGCC replace the boilers based CHP system of case
1I, the net power production further increases by 58% compared to
case 1I. This shows that the gasifiers based combined cycle pre-
sents a better alternative should power production become a prior-
ity. Moreover, the net power production of scenario 2I has
increased by 101% compared to its corresponding standalone case.

In scenario 3I (Fig. 5) only the BL is consumed in the b-IGCC
pathway to supply all the hot utility demand and as much as pos-
sible of the power demand of the integrated industrial site. The
corresponding standalone case is the same as case 2SA described
above, except for the remaining 72% of the BFM is saved instead.
It is worth noting that case 3I is barely self-sufficient for power
production (the surplus is about 2.56 MW only), but case 3SA has
a power deficit of about 24 MW. Moreover, the BFM consumption
in the integrated case is 28% lower than that of the stand-alone
case, so that case 3I both generates more power and saves more
fuel in comparison with case 3SA.

In case 4I (Fig. 6) the BB is set to burn enough BFM just to pro-
vide the hot utility demand of the industrial site, while all the BL is
saved for other process. On the other hand, in case 4SA the pulp
and paper mill is assumed to shut down its RB and to use only
the BFM fuelled BB to supply heat to the steam cycle of the internal
CHP system. In so doing the objective of saving all the BL is main-
tained in the standalone case as well, and a fair ground for compar-
ison against the integrated one is established. The BFM

consumption in case 4SA is calculated by simulating the pulp
and paper mill model with zero BL consumption and obtaining
the amount of BFM required to produce the same thermal output
to the steam cycle. The BFM consumption in the pulp and paper
mill is then added to the BFM needed in the sawmill and the
wood-pellet plant furnaces. This resulted in an overall BFM
demand of 14.9 kg/s dry, which is about 93% of the total BFM avail-
able. Compared to case 4I, the BFM consumption of the standalone
case is 121% higher, whereas the deficit in net power is about 38%
lower. Apparently, the integration among the different plants does
not allow to achieve the same benefits as in scenario 3 (i.e. both an
increase in power generation and a larger amount of saved biomass
fuel). Power production and biomass saving remain conflicting
objectives in this scenario and, if power production is not a prior-
ity, case 4I presents a better alternative that allows to save about
45% of the BFM compared to the corresponding standalone case.

In case 5I (Fig. 7), the BB based CHP system of case 4I is replaced
by the BFM gasifier based combined cycle with the same intention
of saving all the BL. However, it turned out that in this design solu-
tion the utilization of all the available BFM was not sufficient to
meet the hot utility demand of the industrial site. This means that
part of the BL has to be gasified as well (the optimal solution shows

Table 5
Net power production of the integrated and standalone cases [MW].

Scenario 1 2 3 4 5

Integrated case (I) 77.76 121.91 2.56 �39.50 60.80
Standalone case (SA) 36.72 60.60 �24.40 �24.40 �16.54

CHP plant efficiency (%)a 35.0 48.2 36.9 21.9 47.8

a Calculated for the integrated scenarios as the ratio between the CHP plant
power output and the LHV based power input from the consumed BL and/or BFM.

Table 6
The amounts of BL and BFM saved in the integrated and standalone cases [kg/s, dry].

Scenario 1 2 3 4 5

Integrated case (I) BL 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.05 13.16
BFM 0.00 0.00 15.96 9.21 0.00

Standalone case (SA) BL 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.05 18.05
BFM 0.00 0.00 11.48 1.05 0.00

Fig. 2. Power generation and usage for the different scenarios.

Fig. 3. Integrated grand composite curve: Case 1I.
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that 31% of the available BL is consumed in addition to all the BFM).
Case 5SA is the same as case 4SA (which consumes 93% of the BFM
available) except that in case 5SA the remaining 7% of the BFM is
set to be gasified to produce power in order to establish a fair com-
parison ground. Accordingly, case 5SA results in a net power deficit
of 16 MW, whereas the integrated case produces a surplus of
61 MW. However, case 5SA saves 27% more BL compared to its
integrated counterpart.

4.2. Economic evaluation of the optimal cases

The optimal solutions are also evaluated from the economic
point of view by using Investment Opportunity (IO) as an indicator
of the potential operational profit. IO is an index of the profitability
of a design solution based on the difference between the algebraic
sum of resource cost and product revenue. The higher is the IO
value the wider are the margins for investing more money in a
design solution while the cash flow history of the project remains
positive at the end of the economic lifetime.

IO ¼
X

ðproducts revenueÞ �
X

ðresources expenseÞ
The annual potential IO is evaluated as an economic indicator of

the integrated and standalone cases assuming 8000 h of annual
operational time and the results are presented in Fig. 8. In all the
cases the integrated IO is found to be greater than the standalone
IO, showing that the integrated cases present better economic per-
formance, with margins in the range between 155 and 395 MSEK.
Cases 2I and 5I, in particular, have resulted in high IO potential due
to the large amount of power produced by the gas turbines. If
power production is not a priority, cases 3I and 4I present better
alternatives at lower IO values while allowing larger margins for
saving resources which can be utilized in innovative conversion
technologies.

A sensitivity analysis about the IO potential as a function of
electricity price (assuming that the selling and purchase price is
the same) is further performed for the cases that represent the

Fig. 4. Integrated grand composite curve: Case 2I.

Fig. 5. Integrated grand composite curve: Case 3I.

Fig. 6. Integrated grand composite curve: Case 4I.

Fig. 7. Integrated grand composite curve: Case 5I.
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extreme situations in regards to the possible objectives pursued by
site integration i.e. maximum power production (case 2I, where all
the BL and BFM are consumed) and maximum resources saving
(case 3I, 0% BL 100% BFM, and case 4I, 100% BL 57% BFM). The
results (Fig. 9) show that electricity prices above 516 SEK/MW h
(i.e. the abscissa of the point where the lines of cases 2I and 3I
intersect) make case 2I more favorable than case 3I, focused on
BFM saving, whereas prices above 564 SEK/MW h (i.e. the abscissa
of the point where the lines of cases 2I and 4I intersect) make case
2I more favorable than case 4I, mainly focused on BL saving.

In regards to resources saving, case 3I (BB technology) presents
better IO potential compared to case 4I (BL based b-IGCC

technology) for electricity price greater than 700 SEK/MW h. At
the current electricity price (800 SEK/MW h which is close to the
abscissa of the intersection point) the difference in the annual IO
potential between the two cases is marginal compared to the dif-
ference in the resources saving potential evaluated according to
the lower heating value of the saved resources (340 MWth (3I)
against 416 MWth (4I)). The resources saving potential of case 4I
compared to 3I, both evaluated according to the prices of resources
in Table 7, is 2.14 times larger.

5. Conclusions

The discussion of the results in the preceding section shows
that an integrated industrial site featuring a pulp and paper mill
and its supply chain presents a significant potential for resources
saving and/or increased power production compared to standalone
plants. This potential derives mainly from the integration of the
industrial processes (pulp and paper mill, sawmill and
wood-pellet plant) with a common CHP utility. The considered dif-
ferent scenarios also help to assess the impact of the technology
(boilers or gasifiers) used in the CHP system on the magnitude of
the potential for resources saving/increased power production.

Cases 1I and 2I prioritize increased power production over
resources saving, and case 2I presents the design solution produc-
ing the highest power surplus.

On the other hand, cases 3I and 4I focus on resources saving
rather than increased power production. Surprisingly, the results
from case 3I shows that the chemical energy content of the product
gas from BL gasification is enough to supply the thermal and power
loads of the integrated site without the need of supplementary
BFM feeding. Conversely, according to the results of case 4I, about
43% of the available BFM is enough to supply all the thermal and
35% of the power requirements of the integrated industrial site.

From the economic point of view, the integrated cases perform
better than the standalone ones in terms of IO potential. Another
significant observation is that the annual potential IO tends to be
higher in the scenarios that implement b-IGCC technology due to
the large amount of power produced by the gas turbines in those
cases. Finally, the sensitivity analysis about the IO potential shows
that the lower end of the electricity price range in which the objec-
tive of increased power production is more convenient than that of
resources saving is still much lower than the current electricity
price.
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a b s t r a c t

The hemicelluloses fraction of black liquor is an underutilized resource in many chemical pulp mills. It is
possible to extract and separate the lignin and hemicelluloses from the black liquor and use the hemicel-
luloses for biochemical conversion into biofuels and chemicals. Precipitation of the lignin from the black
liquor would consequently decrease the thermal load on the recovery boiler, which is often referred to as
a bottleneck for increased pulp production. The objective of this work is to techno-economically evaluate
the production of sodium-free lignin as a solid fuel and butanol to be used as fossil gasoline replacement
by fractionating black liquor. The hydrolysis and fermentation processes are modeled in Aspen Plus to
analyze energy and material balances as well as to evaluate the plant economics. A mathematical model
of an existing pulp and paper mill is used to analyze the effects on the energy performance of the mill
subprocesses.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The sulphate or Kraft process is the dominant production
method of chemical pulping and accounted for approximately
75% of the global pulp production in 2012 (FAOSTAT, 2014). Swe-
den is the largest producer of chemical wood pulp in Europe with
a total of 8.1 million tonnes in 2012 (FAOSTAT, 2014). This results
in approximately the same amount of black liquor (BL) as a
by-product. Currently, the BL is used as a fuel in the recovery boiler
(RB). The RB is an important part of chemical pulp mills as it pro-
vides the thermal energy and power demand of the mill while also
playing a key role in the recovery process of the pulping chemicals.
The latter is very crucial for the overall economy of the Kraft
process. The BL contains pulping chemicals, lignin and degraded

hemicellulose. The hemicellulose fraction of the BL is an underuti-
lized resource in many chemical pulp mills. Extracting that fraction
could be one way to generate a sugar feedstock amenable to bio-
chemical conversion to fuels and chemical intermediates, such as
ethanol, butanol, succinic acid and lactic acid. Hemicellulose have
a low heating value (13.6 MJ/kg) compared to lignin (27 MJ/kg)
(Van Heiningen, 2006) and therefore recovery of hemicelluloses
from lignocellulosic material followed by biochemical conversion
into value-added products may bring a better process economy
of the plant. The highest content of hemicelluloses is found in hard
wood, for instance, birch wood is composed of 40% cellulose, 37%
hemicelluloses, 20% lignin and 3% extractives (Vakkilainen and
Välimäki, 2009). During the chemical pulping of birch wood about
50% of the organic content (the cellulose and part of the hemicel-
lulose) is converted into pulp and the remaining part ends up in
the BL. The figures confirm that the hemicellulose is an underuti-
lized resource.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biortech.2014.05.062
0960-8524/� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In some cases the RB is referred as a bottleneck towards
increased pulp production (Pettersson et al., 2012; Vakkilainen
and Välimäki, 2009). The extraction of lignin from the BL can help
debottlenecking in those situations. Fractionation of the black
liquor therefore represents an interesting business opportunity
for chemical pulp mills. The benefits of separating lignin from
the BL of pulp and paper mills to increase pulp production have
been discussed by several authors in the literature (see e.g.
(Vakkilainen and Välimäki, 2009; Olsson et al., 2006; Axelsson
et al., 2006)). The advantage is twofold: it opens the opportunity
for increased pulp production without altering the ordinary pul-
ping and chemical recovery processes, and lignin can be sold as a
fuel by itself thereby increasing the products. The pre-extraction
of hemicelluloses from pulp wood prior to pulping for the produc-
tion biofuels and green chemicals have also been previously
reported, see e.g. (Huang et al., 2010; Mao et al., 2010).

One subject of this study is to assess the techno-economic fea-
sibility of the recovery of hemicelluloses from the BL and its subse-
quent conversion into butanol via the conventional ABE process.
Butanol can play an important role in alleviating the dependence
on fossil derivatives for transportation fuel. N-butanol with molec-
ular formula C4H9OH and boiling point of 118 �C has energy den-
sity about three-fourth of gasoline. This makes it superior to
ethanol as a biofuel, and more importantly it can be produced from
more sustainable feedstock, than bio-diesel for instance (Dürre,
2011; Green, 2011). In addition, butanol can surpass the blending
limit of ethanol with gasoline for regular vehicles (which is usually
less than 10%) without inducing significant impact on the Otto
engine performance. The production of butanol from BL is not
mentioned in the literature; however, commercial production of
bio-butanol through fermentation of sugars has been used previ-
ously, see e.g., (Ni and Sun, 2009).

The production butanol from hemicellulose substrates through
the conventional ABE process is hampered by low yield as com-
pared to starchy substrates (rich in sugar content such as corn
and molasses) because hydrolyzate derived hemicelluloses con-
tains low sugar which is mostly dominated by xylose. However,
the need for efficient solvent recovery remains an issue regardless
of the substrate as butanol concentration in the fermentation broth
puts a limit on the Clostridia strains (maximum concentrations tol-
erable 10–12 g/l butanol or 20 g/l ABE (Qureshi et al., 2001, 2007;
Ezeji et al., 2004a, 2007; Lu et al., 2012; Xue et al., 2013)). Recent
developments regarding solvent recovery techniques can be found
in (Qureshi and Blaschek, 2001; Xue et al., 2013; Qureshi et al.,
2001, 2005; Kraemer et al., 2011; Ezeji et al., 2004b; Jin et al.,
2011; Groot et al., 1992). Gas stripping is reported as the most
promising recovery technique both from economic and operability
viewpoints (Ezeji et al., 2004a; Jin et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2012; Xue
et al., 2013; Qureshi and Blaschek, 2001).

In the current work a conceptual process for the production of
high grade lignin and ABE solvents from Birch-wood Black Liquor
(BBL) is developed. The new process is assumed to be integrated
in an existing pulp and paper mill. The model is then used to eval-
uate the energy and material balances of the system for different
process conditions. An economic evaluation of the new process is
made based on published price data.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief
description of the experimental data up on which the conceptual
process is based and the corresponding Aspen Plus model devel-
oped. The methodologies for economic and process evaluations
are also presented in Section 2. Section 3 summarizes the main
findings and the discussions about the most significant outcomes.

2. Methods

2.1. Process description

The fractionation plant considered in this work produces buta-
nol from BBLH via the conventional ABE fermentation process,
while high grade lignin is separated as an intermediate product.
A model is developed in Aspen Plus in which the material and
energy balances are obtained. The input data to the lignin separa-
tion and BBLH producing process are based on the experimental
data carried out in an existing pulp and paper mill. The input data
to the ABE fermentation is also based on experimental trials con-
ducted on BBLH and the downstream processes (namely product
recovery and purification) are based on the literature. The plant
is assumed to run 8000 h/year and the butanol production capacity
is fixed by the amount of BBLH available.

In order to extract lignin carbohydrate complexes (LCC) for the
production of biofuels (or green chemicals) via hydrolysis and fer-
mentation pathway, a BBL stream at about 13% DM is rerouted
from the digester of a pulp and paper mill. The extracted stream
is composed of organic and inorganic (mainly alkali) substances.
The organic content in the extracted stream is equivalent to about
10% of the total organic substance present in the pulping wood and
the inorganic matter is also about 10% of the total cooking chemi-
cals charged, both on dry matter basis. It is also considered impor-
tant to minimize the effect of the degradation of the hemicelluloses
in the digester.

The diverted stream is then sent to one of the multiple effect
evaporator units of the pulp and paper mill, to increase its solid
content up to 25–30% DM before its pH is lowered by injecting
CO2. The decrease in pH causes the LCC in the diverted stream to
precipitate. The precipitate, which accounts for about 30% of the
total dry solids extracted from the digester, is then filtered to sep-
arate it from the alkali rich solution that comes along with the
diverted stream from the digester. The alkali rich solution is
returned back to the chemical recovery cycle of the pulp and paper
mill, whereas the LCC stream with about 50% DM undergoes the
hydrolysis and fermentation pathway to produce butanol and high
grade lignin as main products, and acetone and ethanol as co-prod-
ucts. The hydrolysis is carried out using diluted sulfuric acid in agi-
tated reactor which is maintained at about 100 �C for one hour.
Alkali free lignin, at about 65% DM, is filtered out of the stream
exiting the hydrolysis reactor and the rest of stream is let into
the downstream processes. The pH of the hydrolysate is increased
from about 1, in the hydrolysis reactor, to about 5 prior to its
admission into the fermenter by dissolving lime mud (CaCO3)
which is freely available in the pulp and paper mill. Overview of
the process is shown in Fig. 1.

Nomenclature

BBL birch-wood black liquor
BBLH birch-wood black liquor hydrolyzate
BL black liquor
DM dry matter
HEN heat exchanger network

LCC lignin carbohydrate complexes
MEEV multiple effect evaporators
MER minimum energy requirement
RB recovery boiler
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The BBLH stream is the feed for the ABE fermentation process
which was refitted with the BBLH experimental data: ABE fermen-
tation (batch) of BBLH using Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC 824
conducted at a temperature of 37 �C and in agitated reactor set
to 200 rpm. The pH was controlled to 5.1 using automatic addition
of 4% NH4OH during the entire period.

2.2. The Aspen Plus model

The Aspen model is a steady-state flowsheet based on a stoichi-
ometric reactor approach. The total fermentation time considered
is 200 h and stripping starts after 20 h. In order to render a contin-
uous process, the overall productivity in the model is maintained
using average mass flow rates over the total fermentation time.
For the same reason, the substrate intermittently added during
the fed-batch fermentation process is simulated as a continuous
addition using averaged mass flow rates over the entire fermenta-
tion period.

The BBLH stream (pre-fermentation) contains about 38.5 g/l
xylose, 3.4 g/l acetic acid, 0.1 g/l furfural, 0.5 g/l hydroxymethyl-
furfural (HMF), 3.8 g/l phenolic (acid soluble lignin (ASL)) and
2.1 g/l formic acid. In addition about 65 g/l of gypsum is present
in the hydrolysate. Moreover, flash evaporators are required to
concentrate the BBLH up to 100 g/l sugar concentration for the
main feed stream and up to 500 g/l of xylose concentration for
the intermittent feed stream. The fractional conversion of the sug-
ars in the BBLH to ABE solvents is based on unpublished experi-
mental data and on the fermentation stoichiometry fitted in the
model. The precipitation, hydrolysis and liming processes have also
been modeled based on experimental data conducted in a real pulp
and paper mill. According to the model 30 vol.% of the carbon in
the pentose sugars of the substrate is converted to ABE, 20 vol.%
to CO2 and the rest into acids.

The ABE process solvent recovery system considered in the
model is based on gas stripping technique as previously described
(Qureshi and Blaschek, 2001) and is accomplished by recirculating
fermentation byproduct gases through the broth. According to the
model, the fermentation gases produced are more than that of
required for the gas stripping process and therefore part of it is

bled-off. The selectivity of the stripping process for a specific
compound is calculated according to Eq. (1).

Selectiv ity ¼ ½y=ð1� yÞ�=½x=ð1� xÞ� ð1Þ
where:

y – the concentration of a compound in the product condensate
(wt.%)
x – the concentration of that compound in the fermentation
broth (wt.%)

The ABE are selectively removed during the fermentation pro-
cess. In the fed-batch fermentation (20–200 h), butanol selectivi-
ties were reported in the range of 10–22. Acetone and ethanol
selectivities ranged over 6.69–12.72 and 4.45–11.16, respectively
(Ezeji et al., 2004a). The solvents are recovered by condensing
the gases flowing out of the fermenter to a temperature of 2 �C
in a condenser.

Several authors have also published experimental results of bio-
butanol production via fermentation of starchy substrates with
in situ gas stripping. The composition of the product condensate
i.e. concentration fractions of acetone, butanol and ethanol to the
total ABE in all the reports fairly agree, see e.g. (Ezeji et al.,
2004a, 2007; Lu et al., 2012) based on fed-batch mode and (Ezeji
et al., 2004b, 2007; Qureshi et al., 2007) based on batch mode
fermentation.

The product separation and purification process is composed of
five distillation columns, all based on RadFrac unit operation of
Aspen Plus, and a triple phase flash decanter. The final product pur-
ity targets are set to 99.9 wt.% for butanol and acetone and 97 wt.%
for ethanol. The triple flash decanter and two of the distillation
columns are used to separate the heterogeneous butanol–water
azeotropic mixture according to the configuration reported in the
literature (Luyben, 2008). In addition the final composition of the
high grade lignin is set to 65% DM.

2.3. Economic evaluation

The proposed processes are evaluated from an economic point
of view by using the cost of butanol production as an economic
indicator. The study estimates method together with the Hand

Fig. 1. Process flow diagram (lignin separation plant within the dashed line boundary).
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method is used to estimate the capital cost. The pre-requisite for
using the study estimates method (that is a flowsheet diagram of
the process) is fulfilled. Accordingly, the sets of equipment which
are required by the process are sized based on the mass and energy
balance flowsheet developed in Aspen Plus. The evaluation of the
equipment cost is performed by estimating the purchase cost of
the unit operations, based on published data as well as in-house
database information, and by multiplying them with their respec-
tive Hand factor for the equipment type to account for piping,
insurances, installations etc. Moreover, since the fermentation pro-
cess is assumed to be operated on a fed-batch mode a schedule for
rendering continuous operation is assumed and evaluated during
the economic assessment. The capital cost is estimated according
to Eq. (2).

Capital cost ¼
X

½ðEquipment purchase cost � hf � fmÞ� � fi

� fb � fp ð2Þ
where:

hf – Hand factor, fm – material factor, fi – instrumentation factor,
fb – building factor and fp – place factor.
The cost of equipment for the unit operations involved in the

process are initially estimated using correlations and data available
in the literature (Brown, 2007). The initial estimates have been cor-
rected to match the pressure and material requirement of the cur-
rent process using factors reported on the same literature. The
estimated costs are based on the chemical engineering plant cost
index (CEPCI) 460 (year 2005) and are reported here after being
adjusted for inflation for the year 2011 (CEPCI 586).

2.4. Process integration and impact assessment methods

The strategy for the process integration has been to extract 10%
of the organic content of the BL and fractionate it according to the
processes described in Section 2. In doing so two integration
boundaries are considered during the economic and the hot utility
requirement assessments:

� the integration of the lignin separation and BBLH production
process (the section of Fig. 1 inside broken line boundary);

� the integration of both the lignin separation and BBLH produc-
tion process and the conventional ABE process (Fig. 1).

Furthermore, the impact of conceptual processes on the Kraft
pulp and paper mill has been investigated using:

� a mathematical model of typical Nordic mill (the impact of the
integrated processes on the evaporation unit and the RB);

� the model mill and Pinch technology (Kemp, 2007) (the impact
of the integrated processes on the hot utility requirement).

During the hot utility assessment the thermal streams of the
integrated processes are added to the heat transfer black box of
the model mill according to the HEATSEP method (Lazzaretto and
Toffolo, 2008) principles. In this case the results present the change
in the MER due to the integration of the new processes without
considering the synthesis of HEN to realize it.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Material balance

This section presents the input–output structure of the model
developed. The composition of the extracted stream is used as
the basis for determining carbon dioxide, sulfuric acid and lime
mud demand of the precipitation, hydrolysis and liming processes,

respectively. In addition, water is added to dilute the sulfuric acid,
initially at 72% H2SO4, to 4% H2SO4 concentration in the hydrolysis
reactor.

Alkali free lignin as a biomass fuel and butanol as an alternative
transport fuel are the main products considered. However, acetone
and ethanol are also produced along with butanol as co-products.
The material balance of the integrated process is presented in
Table 1.

The limitation on the amount of organics that can be extracted
from the BL has resulted in lignin and butanol production capaci-
ties which are quite low for an economical sensible biorefinery
capacity. This can for instance be improved, if the lignin extraction
can be made self-supporting, e.g., by a high price for refined lignin
and/or if the extraction can be used to increase pulp production
capacity (because of the decreased load on the MEEV and the
RB). Another option is to introduce sugar hydrolyzate stream from
other sources in order to increase the production of butanol
thereby bringing the integrated process to an economically sensi-
ble biorefinery capacity. The detailed evaluations of these aspects
are, however, out of the scope of this work.

3.2. Process utility requirement

The lignin separation and butanol plant utility requirements are
classified into heating (using MP (medium pressure steam), cooling
(using water) and electricity. The steam is mainly required by the
heaters and flash evaporators and to a lesser extent by the re-boil-
ers of the distillation columns. For the cold utility, water is
assumed to be the cooling medium which is mainly required by
the coolers as well as the condensers of the distillation columns.
The steam, cooling water and electricity demand of the process
are evaluated in Aspen Plus and are used as the basis for the eval-
uation of the cost of utility during the economic assessment. The
utility requirements of the conceptual processes are summarized
in Table 2.

3.3. Investment and operating costs

The capital cost is estimated according to Eq. (2) and is
accounted in the analysis using the annuity method, assuming
15 years plant life time and 13% interest rate. The Hand factors
used in the analysis are as follows: for the compressors 2.5, reac-
tors 4, pumps 4, heat exchangers 3.5, pressure vessels 4 and frac-
tionation columns 4. Moreover, the instrumentation factor is set
to 1.55 (that is for central control and computerization), and the
building factor is set to 1.11 (that is for new solid–fluid processing

Table 1
Material balance of the model.

Input Tonne/h Output Tonne/h

Lignin separation and BBLH process
Extracted liquor (30% DM)a 4.25 Recycled alkali (23% DM)a 2.90
Carbon dioxide 0.56 Lignin (65% DM)a 0.61
Sulphuric acid 72% 0.32 BBLH 5.63
Lime mud 0.19
Process water 3.84

ABE process
BBLH 5.63 Butanol 0.025

Acetone 0.004
Ethanol 0.003
Water 0.08
Off-Gas (CO2 & H2) 0.06
Flash overheads 3.21
Waste broth (20% DM)a 0.45

a Dry basis, streams are as depicted in Fig. 1.
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unit at an existing site). Accordingly, the total initial capital cost is
estimated to be around 6.03 MUSD.

The investment is estimated based on equipment sizes calcu-
lated according to the amount of the extracted stream. Besides,
configuration changes are introduced in the MEEV so that it sup-
ports the organics precipitation process thereby minimizing the
capital investment and the operating cost of the integrated process
(see Section 3.7).

The required number of personnel is estimated using the data
available in the literature where fractions are assigned for person-
nel per unit operation per shift (Brown, 2007). These fractions are
multiplied with the number of unit operations of each type and
with the number shifts and summed up to obtain the total number
of persons needed. The fractions used in the analysis are as follows:
for the compressors (0.09 persons/shift/unit), for the reactors
(0.25 persons/shift/unit), for the distillation towers (0.25 persons/
shift/unit), for the heat exchangers (0.05 persons/shift/unit), for
the centrifugal separators and filters (0.12 persons/shift/unit) and
for the evaporators (0.15 persons/shift/unit). Assuming 5 shifts,
about 15 personnel are required. This has been accounted in the
production cost estimation by assigning kUSD 71.5 per person
per year. This resulted in an estimated labor cost of 0.5 MUSD/year.

The cost of the extracted stream is excluded from the economic
evaluation because its organic content comes from the woodchips
and the cost of woodchips has already been accounted in the pul-
ping process. In such case the digester would be providing a pre-
treated feed stream to the proposed process as one of the mill
subprocesses. In fact, the celluloses and part of the hemicelluloses
in the wood are converted into pulp and the pulping is not
impacted by the extracted stream (Helmerius et al., 2010). The
evaporation unit and the RB are the only subprocesses of the pulp
and paper mill which are affected by the BBL fractionation plant.

Table 3 summarizes the utilities and raw material prices associ-
ated with the lignin separation and the ABE process. It is worth
mentioning that part of the cooking chemicals in the extracted
stream is lost in the downstream processing. During the economic
evaluation a NaOH make-up stream that accounts for the loss is
evaluated. The amount of the cooking chemicals lost in the process
is estimated to be about 5% of the total amount of cooking chemi-
cals in the extracted stream (Olsson et al., 2006).

3.4. Lignin production cost

One perspective of interest is to consider the option of integrat-
ing only the lignin separation and BBLH production plant (see Fig. 1
the process inside the broken line boundary). In this case the BBLH
is assumed to be sold as final product boosting the revenues.

Considering the fact about 60% of the capital investment is due
to the ABE process, exploring this option is deemed interesting. The
cost of production accounts mainly for the costs incurred by the
investment, the purchase of raw materials, the utilities (MP steam,
water, electricity, refrigeration etc.), and the labor. Since there are
two products to consider in this case, the reciprocity relationship
between the production costs of lignin and BBLH is evaluated.
Doing so has resulted in lignin production cost range of USD/
MWh 36 to 0 for the corresponding BBLH price in the range of
USD/tonne 0–28. Accordingly, the lignin price must be above
USD 36/MWh in order the integration of the lignin separation pro-
cess to be profitable without the incentive from BBLH.

3.5. Butanol production cost

On the other hand, integrating both the lignin separation and
the ABE processes results in an increased product portfolio. The
cost of butanol production is chosen to be the basis for the eco-
nomic analysis while the price of lignin is kept fixed, at least for
the main case where the lignin price is set to 30 USD/MWh. The
reason for this is that, the price of lignin is available in the in-house
data base as well as in the open literature in a fairly similar range.
The prices of solid biomass fuels in general are available in the
quarterly report of statistics Sweden (SEA, 2014). That is not the
case with the price of butanol. Nonetheless, the selling price of lig-
nin has been a subject of a sensitivity analysis in the next section.

For the economic conditions described in the previous section
and a lignin selling price of 30 USD/MWh, the butanol production
cost is estimated to be 7.12 kUSD/tonne-butanol. The production
cost reduces to 5.56 kUSD/tonne-ABE, if acetone and ethanol are
included in the product stream. The major contributors to the pro-
duction cost are the capital cost of the integrated processes (about
40% of the production cost) followed by the labor cost and the util-
ity steam, with about 20% of the production cost each.

The estimated cost of butanol is rather high compared to the
current market price 1.03–1.61 kUSD/tonne-butanol reported in
(Mariano et al., 2013). The large difference in butanol prices
between the current work and reported values results mainly from
the low yield of solvents due to the toxic nature of the BBLH and
from the low production quantity of butanol due to the limitations
related to the amount of organics that can be extracted of from the
pulping process.

In order to assess the impact of these aspects a sensitivity anal-
ysis is performed and the results are presented in the next section.

3.6. Sensitivity analysis

Sensitivity analysis of the most influential parameters towards
the production cost of n-butanol such as the price of lignin, the sol-
vent yield of the ABE process and economies of scale effects, are
considered and the results are presented in this section.

Lignin is the major product with respect to the quantity pro-
duced and this makes it an important parameter to the economy
of the integrated processes. In fact, a huge part of the earning from
the integrated processes is expected to come from the selling of lig-
nin. According to the assumed economic conditions (i.e. 13% inter-
est rate and 15 years economic life time), butanol can be produced
in the cost range of kUSD/tonne-butanol 7.12–3.6 for a lignin sell-
ing price in the range of USD 30–50/MWh. If acetone and ethanol
are included in the product stream, the production cost reduces

Table 2
Utility requirements per tonne of dry lignin produced.

Lignin separation
and BBLH process

Entire processa Unit

Steam MP 1.26 1.54 Tonne
Cooling water 0 26.5 Tonne
Power 164 210 kW

a Entire process refers to the integration of both the lignin separation and ABE
processes.

Table 3
Prices for chemicals and utilities used in the analysis.

Utility and material usage Tonne/tonne-lignina Price (USD/tonne)

MP steam 1.54 50
Water (both utility and process) 32.74 0.2
Carbon dioxide 0.56 52b

Sulphuric acid 0.32 71b

Make-up sodium hydroxide 0.16 280b

kW/tonne-lignina (USD/kWh)

Power consumption 210 0.045a

a Lignin on dry matter basis.
b Prices adapted from the literature (Axelsson et al., 2006; Olsson et al., 2006).

The prices are reported here after being adjusted for inflation using CPI (consumer
price index) to the USD value of the first quarter of the year 2011.
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to the cost range of kUSD 5.56–2.8/tonne-ABE, for the same lignin
selling price range. These figures can be readily perceived from
Fig. 2a.

In order to assess the economies of scale effect a case with 30%
extraction of organics from the pulping process is evaluated on the
top of production cost sensibility towards lignin price. The results
showed about 42% reduction in the production cost both on buta-
nol and on ABE as compared to the case with 10% extraction of
organics (Fig. 2b). It should be noted that extraction of organics
above 10% would result in local limitations in the subprocesses
of the pulp and paper mill, such as combustion problems in the
RB. Therefore, if organics extractions above 10% are to be consid-
ered they must be supplemented by either increased pulp produc-
tion or other technical measures in order to avoid the subsequent
problems.

The economy of biobutanol production through BBLH fermenta-
tion is largely affected by the low yield of solvents as a result of the
toxic nature of the BBL substrate towards the C. acetobutylicum.
However, there are reports for batch fermentation on pentose sub-
strates where the yield is much higher than achieved from the fer-
mentation of BBLH. A sensitivity analysis has also been performed
to emphasize on the effect of the yield of solvents on the produc-
tion costs (Fig. 3a). A sugar utilization weight ratio of 0.3 (i.e. buta-
nol to sugars in the substrate) has been reported previously
(Mariano et al., 2013). A production rate of 0.06 tonne/h butanol
corresponds to a conversion ratio of 0.3 g of butanol per gram of
xylose in the hydrolyzate during the fermentation. Should future
breakthroughs on BBLH fermentation allow the yield to increase
up to 0.06 tonne-butanol/h or the corresponding yield on ABE
0.08 tonne-ABE/h (calculated according to the ratio of the solvents
yield achieved from the BBLH experiments), the production cost of
butanol would reduce from 8.9 to 2.97 kUSD/tonne-butanol and
the production cost on ABE would reduce from 6.8 to 2.27 kUSD/
tonne-ABE.

Furthermore, in order to emphasize the economies of scale
effects the 30% extraction of organics case is imposed upon the
production cost sensibility towards the yield of solvents. This has
resulted in production cost ranges of 4.17–1.95 kUSD/tonne-buta-
nol and 3.2–1.5 kUSD/tonne-ABE (Fig. 3b).

3.7. Impact of the extraction of organics on the evaporation unit and
the RB

The removal of hemicellulose and lignin from the extracted
stream will afterward change the organics composition of the BL
stream when it comes to the evaporation plant and later to the
RB. The inorganics composition on the other hand does not change

as much, except for the part that is filtered out with the LCC stream
which is then directed to the lignin separation plant and later to
the butanol production plant. In addition to the composition, the
physical properties of the BL are expected to change. In this work,
the physical properties of BL, such as viscosity and boiling point
elevation (BPE), after the lignin removal are assumed to remain
the same. The viscosity and BPE change are insignificant compared
to an ordinary BL (Moosavifar et al., 2006). However, the composi-
tion and heating value have been recalculated based on data previ-
ously reported in (Vakkilainen and Välimäki, 2009). In fact the
same results, as reported, have been achieved by recalculating
the composition of BL by assuming the organics removed to be
shared according to the ratio of carbon to hydrogen in ordinary
BL. Ordinary BL is roughly composed of about one-third of organ-
ics, one-third inorganics and the remaining one-third water.

According to the experimental results, up on which the model is
based, about 30 wt.% (dry basis) of the extracted stream is sepa-
rated as filter-cake after the CO2-precipitation. The rest of the
stream is assumed to be recycled and mixed with the BL stream
that comes from the digester before entering the evaporation unit.
In addition the extracted stream is concentrated to about 30% DM
in one the evaporator units after being mixed with a recirculated
organics stream with about 60–70% DM content.

The effect of hemicellulose and lignin separation on the pulp
and paper mill is performed on a mathematical model of an exist-
ing pulp and paper mill with emphasis on the effect of the lignin
separation in regard to the energy performance of the evaporation
unit and the RB. A full detail of the mathematical model mill is
reported in (Mesfun and Toffolo, 2013).

Hereafter, the basecase refers to the ordinary pulp and paper
mill process and the new cases refer to the pulp and paper mill
process with the integrated lignin separation and butanol produc-
tion plant. The evaporation unit with the basecase and new config-
uration is presented in Fig. 4a and b, respectively. The impact of the
new evaporation unit configuration on the live steam demand is
evaluated over a range of the dry content of the recycled alkali
stream and for different temperatures of the stream entering effect
3 (E-3, see Fig. 4b). The stream entering E-3 is the mixture of the
extracted stream and the organics recirculation, see Fig. 4b. The
mass flow rate of the recirculated organic stream is also influenced
by the dry content of the recycled alkali stream and the tempera-
ture of the mixed organics stream (Tmix_2), see Fig. 5.

In the basecase evaporator operation the live steam demand is
calculated to be around 6.75 kg/s and is represented in Fig. 5 by the
broken line for comparison purpose. It should be noted that the
basecase pressure level of the evaporator effects are kept constant
during the analysis and no attempt has been made to optimize the

Fig. 2. Production cost sensibility towards lignin price, (a) the main case and (b) with economy of scale effect.
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system in anyway. In addition, the BL coming from the digester (BL,
thin at 14.4% DM) has to be mixed with a recirculated BL from
effect 2 (E-2) to achieve a target DM of 21% before it enters effect
4 (E-4). This is done in order to avoid foaming inside the effects
(Olsson, 2009). The target dry content (depicted as DMmix_1 in
Fig. 4a) is kept as a technical constraint in the new configuration
as well.

The results presented in Fig. 5 show the live steam consumption
of the MEEV and the organics recirculation mass flow rate

dependence on the dry content of the recycled alkali stream and
the temperature of the mixed organics stream (depicted as Tmix_2
in Fig. 4b). The dry content of the recycled alkali stream is directly
related to the final quality of the lignin; the cleaner the lignin the
more washing it requires, resulting in a more diluted recycled
alkali stream. In this case a dry content range between 12% and
23% DM is considered for the recycled alkali stream. Similarly,
the evaluations have been made for three mixing temperature
(Tmix_2) of the extracted organics stream and the organics

Fig. 3. Production cost sensibility towards the yield of ABE, (a) the main case and (b) with economy of scale effect.

Fig. 4. Evaporation unit configurations, (a) the basecase and (b) the new case.
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recirculation stream (see Fig. 4b for stream tags) in the range 80–
120 �C. The reason is that the temperature of the extracted stream
is expected to be around 165–170 �C, which is the temperature in
the digester and the organics recirculation stream comes from the
evaporation unit where the minimum temperature in the unit is
about 65 �C. Moreover, recent studies have shown that a BL tem-
perature at 120 �C entering the MEEV can improve the live steam
consumption of the evaporation unit (Mesfun and Toffolo, 2013).

Accordingly, depending on the dry content of the recycled alkali
stream and Tmix_2, the live steam demand is found to be ranging
between 7.4 kg/s and 6.3 kg/s (that is from 10% higher than the
basecase live steam to 7% lower). The live steam consumption
decreases with increasing Tmix_2 because the higher is Tmix_2
the lower is the vapor thermal energy needed to concentrate the
extracted stream as most of the water content will be vaporized
when the stream enters into an effect with a pressure lower than
its saturation temperature (the saturation temperature of water
corresponding to 0.91 bar is 97 �C). See Fig. 5 the blue curves.
Evidently, the same holds true for the organics recirculation rate
which also decreases with increasing Tmix_2 (Fig. 5 the red
curves).

It is obvious that with increasing dry content of the recycled
alkali stream the live steam consumption of the MEEV decreases
because the amount of water to be evaporated is reduced. On the
other hand, the organics recirculation rate decreases with increas-
ing dry content of the recycled alkali stream. This is because at
higher dry content of the recycled alkali stream the water content
of the BL stream entering the MEEV is reduced which in turn low-
ers the amount of the vapor generated in the evaporation units.
And according to the configuration of the MEEV shown in Fig. 4a
and b, the vapor generated in the evaporation units is subsequently
used as a heat source in the effect with the next lower pressure
level. So if the amount of the vapor generated in the effects is
reduced its thermal energy content will not be enough to achieve
the target DM of E-3 (i.e. 30% DM). Consequently more amount
of organics recirculation is required to compensate the deficit,
see Fig. 5 the red curves.

The MEEV is evaluated for two DM compositions of the recircu-
lated organics stream (60% and 70% DM) to investigate its impact
on the mass flowrate of the stream. The results are presented in
Fig. 5 (60% DM (a) and 70% DM (b)). Shifting the dry content from
60% to 70% DM has resulted in about 14% reduction on the mass
flow rate of the organics recirculation.

The other subsection of the pulp mill which is affected by the
extraction organics is the RB. All the thermal energy output of
the RB comes from the combustion of the organic part of the BL.

Therefore, altering the organic composition of the BL would have
a direct consequence on the thermal energy output of the RB.
The useful thermal energy output is found to be in the range of
53–30 MWh for an organics extraction in range of 0–30%. However,
the fuel balance of the RB puts a limitation on the amount of organ-
ics that can be extracted for the integrated process. A 10% extrac-
tion of the organics in the woodchips, which is the case in this
work, has resulted in about 15% reduction in thermal energy out-
put of the RB. The thermal energy output refers to the useful
energy left for steam generation after the subtraction of the energy
requirement of the endothermic reduction reaction (the reduction
of Na2SO4 to Na2S) that takes place inside the RB. It should also be
noted that, in all the cases, the BL is concentrated to 71% DM and
fed to the RB at a temperature of 129 �C. Moreover, the excess com-
bustion air is kept constant at 5% during the assessment.

3.8. Impact of the extraction of organics on the hot utility requirement
of the Kraft pulp and paper mill

The impact on the hot and cold utility demand of the Kraft pulp
and paper mill due to the integration of the conceptual organics
extraction and ABE processes has been investigated using Pinch
Technology. Two integration boundaries are considered:

� the integration of the organics extraction process for producing
high grade lignin with the Kraft pulp and paper mill subprocess-
es (in this case the BBLH is considered as final product);

� the integration of the organic extraction and the conventional
ABE process with the Kraft pulp and paper mill subprocesses
(in this case the BBLH is used as a feed stream to the ABE
process).

As it has been emphasized in the previous subsections, the
organics extraction process impacts mainly the operation of the
multiple-effect evaporators in relation to its hot utility demand.
Depending on the mixed stream temperature (Tmix_2), the organ-
ics recirculation stream and that of the recycled alkali stream DM
contents, the live steam demand of the multiple-effect evaporators
can be higher or lower than the basecase live steam demand (see
Fig. 5). Hence, the hot utility demand of the two extreme cases of
the multiple-effect evaporator in regards to its live steam demand
is evaluated and presented in Fig. 6a. The condition of the streams
which the two evaluated cases refer to is summarized in Table 4.
Case I represents the scenario that resulted in highest live steam
consumption and case II represents the scenario with the lowest
live steam consumption.

Fig. 5. The live steam consumption of the evaporation unit and the mass flow rate of the organics recirculation versus the dry content of the recycled alkali stream for
different temperatures of the mixed organics stream (Tmix_2). Note the ordinate axes scale difference, (a) Organics recirculation at 60% DM and (b) organics recirculation at
70% DM.
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The details of the Pinch Analysis of the Kraft pulp and paper mill
basecase process is reported in (Mesfun and Toffolo, 2013) and is
adopted in this work without further explanation. Results showed
that the hot utility demand of case I have increased by about 8% as
compared to the basecase and that of case II has shown a marginal
reduction (about 2%) compared to the basecase.

Expansion of the integration boundary to include the ABE pro-
cess has resulted in 18% and 8% increase in hot utility demand
for cases I and II, respectively, as compared to the basecase
(Fig. 6b). The increase in hot utility demand is mainly due to the
flash evaporators and re-boilers of the distillation columns which,
according to the Aspen Plus model, take place in the temperature

range of 85–105 �C. The profile of the GCCs of the new cases in
Fig. 6b confirms this observation. Moreover, the changes in cold
utility requirement due to the integration of the new processes
remain marginal (Fig. 6).

4. Conclusions

The ABE fermentation yield from BBLH needs to be improved to
levels reported for pentose substrates in order the process to be
economical feasible. The configuration changes introduced in the
MEEV played an important role in keeping the expected change
in energy balance of the unit within marginal levels, especially
when only the lignin separation plant is considered (Fig. 6a).
Besides, dedicating one of the MEEV units to the new process
means reduced capital investment. Integrating only the lignin sep-
aration and BBLH production plant presents an attractive solution
towards increased pulp production and increased revenues.
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Abstract: Advanced biomass-based motor fuels and chemicals are becoming increasingly important
to replace fossil energy sources within the coming decades. It is likely that the new biorefineries will
evolve mainly from existing forest industry sites, as they already have the required biomass handling
infrastructure in place. The main objective of this work is to assess the potential for increasing the
profit margin from sawmill byproducts by integrating innovative downstream processes. The focus
is on the techno-economic evaluation of an integrated site for biomass-based synthetic natural gas
(bio-SNG) production. The option of using the syngas in a biomass-integrated gasification combined
cycle (b-IGCC) for the production of electricity (instead of SNG) is also considered for comparison.
The process flowsheets that are used to analyze the energy and material balances are modelled in
MATLAB and Simulink. A mathematical process integration model of a typical Nordic sawmill
is used to analyze the effects on the energy flows in the overall site, as well as to evaluate the
site economics. Different plant sizes have been considered in order to assess the economy-of-scale
effect. The technical data required as input are collected from the literature and, in some cases, from
experiments. The investment cost is evaluated on the basis of conducted studies, third party supplier
budget quotations and in-house database information. This paper presents complete material and
energy balances of the considered processes and the resulting process economics. Results show that
in order for the integrated SNG production to be favored, depending on the sawmill size, a biofuel
subsidy in the order of 28–52 €/MWh SNG is required.

Keywords: sawmill; bio-SNG; b-IGCC; process integration; HEATSEP method; techno-economic evaluation

1. Introduction

Sweden has a large sawmill industry with an annual production capacity of about 16.1 million
cubic meters of sawn wood in 2013 [1]. The corresponding amount of biomass by-products, in the
form of woodchips, bark and sawdust, is about the same in terms of dry mass [2]. Biomass utilization
has been gaining interest as a means to achieve the targets related to the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions and to the increase of the share of renewables in the energy mix. Woody-biomass is one
of the important renewable energy sources (RES) that are globally expected to play a major role in
mitigating the dependence of modern society on fossil-based resources for household, industry and
transportation energy use. There are, however, several problems associated with the different forms of
RES, such as the uneven distribution of the resources around the globe, the insufficient availability
of the resources (as long as the objective is to fulfill a significant share of the global primary energy
demand according to the best conversion technology known today) and the difficulties with storing
them (in the case of intermittent resources, such as solar and wind) [3].
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It is essential that biomass can be converted to energy products that correspond to the standards
of existing fossil-based energy carriers, such as electricity, chemicals, gas and transportation fuels.
The merits in doing so include the alleviation of the burden on the environment from greenhouse
gas emissions (bioenergy is considered as CO2 neutral) and utilization of the existing infrastructure
(trade and supply network of the long-established products) and applications [3–8].

A typical case is the production of biomass-based substitute/synthetic natural gas (bio-SNG) from
lignocellulosic biomass. The bio-SNG process has been gaining interest as a promising downstream
technology via thermal gasification of biomass. Several plausible alternative processes are reported in
the literature; see, e.g., [3,6,9–13]. The production of SNG from biomass is generally considered to be
made of three main process stages: gasification of the lignocellulosic biomass into raw syngas (mainly
composed of H2, CO, CO2 and CH4 on a dry basis), methanation (catalytic conversion of the syngas
into crude SNG) and upgrading of the crude SNG to the gas pipeline specifications (which implies CO2

and H2O removal). Others studies (see, e.g., [14–17]) also focus on the production of SNG from various
renewable energy resources, such as wind and solar via electrolysis of water to produce hydrogen,
which afterwards is used in hydrogenation of CO2 to produce SNG.

In this work, the potential for upgrading the by-products of a typical Nordic sawmill into
bio-SNG is investigated from a techno-economic point of view. The main technologies considered
for the bio-SNG production are a pressurized bubbling fluidized bed reactor (see, e.g., [18]) for the
thermal gasification of biomass, the Imperial Chemical Industry (ICI) process [6] for methanation
and amine-based CO2 separation (see, e.g., [19]) for bio-SNG upgrade. In addition, the investigation
includes the option of utilizing the product gas in a biomass-integrated gasification combined cycle
(b-IGCC) in order to produce heat and electricity. In turn, the b-IGCC configuration has two alternative
options: supplying low temperature thermal energy to a district heat (DH) system or condensing the
steam below atmospheric pressure in order to maximize the electrical output.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a description of the considered processes.
The methodologies used for process integration, as well as for energetic and economic evaluations
are presented in Section 3. Section 4 summarizes the results and includes a discussion about the most
significant findings.

2. Process Description

2.1. Sawmill

The sawmill is a process industry that converts timber (the round beam section of a tree, without
branches and tops) into lumber (wooden board used in wood industries and construction). In so doing,
sawmills produce a large quantity of by-products (in the form of woodchips, sawdust and bark) that
can be utilized by innovative bioenergy technologies.

The model of a typical Nordic sawmill is taken from [2]. Accordingly, about 47% of the timber
input is converted into lumber (the main product) on a dry mass basis. The remaining 53% is a
by-product with respect to the sawmill process. This by-product, the biomass fuel mix (BFM), is
composed of woodchips (about 26% of the timber input on a dry mass basis), bark (19%) and sawdust
(8%). If the sawmill is not integrated with other processes/plants that can supply heat, an amount of
BFM corresponding to 10.3% of the timber input on a dry mass basis has to be consumed internally in
a dedicated furnace mainly to satisfy the lumber drying process [2]. In fact, timber is initially supplied
at 55%–60% moisture content, while lumber has a final moisture content of 18%. Therefore, the lumber
drying process is quite energy intensive and is carried out by circulating heated outdoor air through
packages of lumber that are placed in dedicated rooms called drying kilns. The outdoor air, initially at
2 ˝C, is heated to about 75 ˝C and is continuously supplied to the drying kilns to replace the humidified
air inside the kilns.
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2.2. SNG Process

The SNG process consists of a biomass dryer, an air separation unit (ASU), a bubbling fluidized
bed gasifier, gas cleaning units, SNG synthesis units and a CO2 separation unit; see Figure 1. Oxygen
and steam gasification is chosen because it already produces a small amount of methane, and a detailed
description of the process model is reported in [20]. The biomass fuel, initially at 55%–60% moisture
content, is dried to a final moisture content of about 10% using hot air as the drying medium in a belt
conveyor dryer. The drying air and the dried biomass exit the dryer at the same final temperature of
about 110 ˝C. In the gasifier, a mixture of steam and O2 is used as a gasifying agent. The flow rate of
steam is kept constant at the steam to biomass ratio of 0.5 kg/kg-biomass, while the flow rate of O2

is adjusted to keep the gasification temperature at 850 ˝C. The ICI process [6] is chosen for the SNG
synthesis units to achieve a high conversion to methane. The ICI process consists of three fixed bed
catalytic exothermic reactors in series (adiabatic equilibrium reactors), and methanation is assumed to
proceed according to reactions R1 and R2.

CO2 ` 4H2 Ø CH4 ` 2H2O ΔHO
298K “ ´165 kJ{mol (R1)

CO ` 3H2 Ø CH4 ` H2O ΔHO
298K “ ´206 kJ{mol (R2)

Figure 1. Bio-SNG production process flowsheet (circles with H and C represent hot and cold thermal
streams, respectively).

The reactors are fitted with intercooling heat exchangers in between in order to compensate
the heat from exothermic reactions. In this work, amine-based CO2 separation is assumed for gas
upgrading, as it is a proven technology that is commercially available and used in many industries.
The overall SNG process includes also a boiler in which part of the biomass is burnt in order to supply
the heat demand of the SNG process, as well as of the sawmill.

2.3. b-IGCC Process

The considered b-IGCC process assumes similar pretreatment, gasification and gas cleaning
technologies as in the SNG process except that air is used as a gasifying medium instead of a mixture
of oxygen and steam. In this case, the cleaned product gas is first utilized in a stationary gas turbine
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engine to generate electricity, then the exhaust gas from the gas turbine is sent to an heat recovery steam
generator (HRSG) to generate high pressure steam that is expanded in a steam turbine (backpressure
or condensing, depending on the bottom cycle configuration of the b-IGCC) to produce additional
electricity. In the alternative with DH, a backpressure steam turbine is used that expands the steam
down to 1.9 bar (a pressure level that is suitable to satisfy the sawmill heat demand). The heat derived
from steam condensation is first used to satisfy the sawmill thermal deficit, and then, the rest is
supplied to the DH system. In the alternative without DH, the steam that is not used to satisfy the
thermal demand of the sawmill is expanded down to 0.05 bar in a condensing turbine to generate
additional power instead of supplying heat to a DH system.

3. Methodology

Process integration techniques are used to evaluate the profitability of integrating a typical Nordic
sawmill with the production of biomass gasification-based bio-SNG and/or power under different
process configurations and sawmill sizes. The mass and energy balances of the processes are obtained
from plant models developed in MATLAB and Simulink. In all of the cases, the amount of available
BFM is limited to the amount of by-products from the considered sawmill size. The mass and energy
balances of each process configuration are further constrained by the fulfillment of the heat demand of
the sawmill.

Under these conditions, the following three process configurations have been considered:

‚ Integration of the bio-SNG production process described in Section 2;
‚ Integration of a b-IGCC system that produces electricity and heat for a DH system;
‚ Integration of a b-IGCC system with the sole purpose of producing electricity.

3.1. Process Integration

The processes considered in this work involve hot thermal streams at different temperature levels.
This surplus of thermal energy can be used to supply the heat demand of the sawmill, the heat and
steam demand of the bio-SNG process and, potentially, to cogenerate electricity in a steam Rankine
cycle. Accordingly, the HEATSEP method [21] is applied to the flowsheets of the processes (including
the sawmill and the steam Rankine cycle) in order to assess the synergy among them. The HEATSEP
method allows one to focus on the basic process units of a system configuration by replacing the
potential heat transfer devices with the so-called “thermal cuts”. The thermal streams (hot and cold)
across the cuts are then grouped into a “black box” where heat exchange interactions are assumed to
take place without predefined stream matches. The temperatures at the boundaries of the thermal cuts
and the mass flow rates of the streams are included among the decision variables during the search for
the optimal configuration and design parameters of the different processes (see, e.g., [22], in which
the objective function is to maximize the net power output of a steam Rankine cycle that is shared
among different processes in a pulp and paper mill). The feasibility of the heat transfer inside the
“black box” is a constraint of the optimization problem and is verified according to the problem table
algorithm [23].

In this work, the temperatures (and several of the mass flow rates) across the thermal cuts in the
bio-SNG process, in the b-IGCC process and in the sawmill are fixed, so they are not considered among
the decision variables of the optimization problem. The fixed values for these quantities are subject to
change according to the capacity of the sawmill, mainly because the efficiencies of the components
improve when the size is increased. As a result, the corresponding hot and cold thermal loads are not
exactly proportional to the capacity of the sawmill, although the configurations of the system remain
the same as the sizes are varied. The design parameters of the steam Rankine cycle are therefore those
that have to be optimally tuned in order to generate the maximum power from the exploitation of the
heat pockets of the grand composite curve of the other processes in the integrated industrial site. These
optimal parameters will then depend on the system configuration and on the size of the sawmill.
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The bio-SNG process requires steam at 15 and 30 bars during the gasification and methanation
steps, respectively. In the process configuration with SNG production only, the surplus heat from
the high temperature streams of the bio-SNG process is not enough to generate the amount of steam
required, so a boiler that burns a fraction of the available BFM is included in the flowsheet in order to
satisfy the deficit. This imposes an additional constraint on the amount of BFM retained for bio-SNG
production. The steam cycle is designed to generate steam at pressures that are high enough to meet
the bio-SNG process steam demand while cogenerating electricity in a steam turbine. The heat demand
of the sawmill is also satisfied using condensing steam at 1.9 bar. It should also be noted that an
amount of feed water equal to the amount of steam consumed by the gasification and methanation
processes must be continuously supplied to the steam Rankine cycle. As a result, the decision variables
are the maximum cycle pressure and temperature of the steam Rankine cycle, the mass flow rate of
steam that remains in the steam cycle and the split fraction of the BFM that goes to the boiler (this last
one, however, is heavily affected by constraints on the grand composite curve in the middle and high
temperature ranges).

On the contrary, the b-IGCC process configurations involve high temperature hot streams resulting
in a surplus heat that is larger than the demands of the b-IGCC process and of the sawmill. In this
case, the steam Rankine cycle is mainly designed to exploit the excess heat for cogenerating electricity
and to add flexibility for the heat transfer interactions among the different processes. In fact, the
design of the steam Rankine cycle helps with minimizing the exergy destruction that would have
occurred if the high temperature hot streams were used to supply directly low temperature heat
demands, such as that of the sawmill. The decision variables in both of the alternative b-IGCC process
configurations are the maximum cycle pressure and temperature of the steam Rankine cycle and
the mass flow rate of the water/steam that remains in the combined heat and power (CHP) system.
The only difference in the settings of the optimization problem between the two process configurations
is that an additional constraint is introduced in the alternative without the DH system, so that the
amount of steam condensed at 1.9 bar is exactly the one required to satisfy the sawmill heat demand.

3.2. Thermodynamic Indicators

The energy indicators of the SNG and b-IGCC process configurations are evaluated according to
Equations (1)–(4). The system boundaries and energy flows used to define the indicators are illustrated
in Figure 1. The indicator in Equation (1) compares the energy associated with the BFM input to the
gasifier to the chemical energy of the final bio-SNG output, and it is often referred to as the cold gas
efficiency. It is worth noting that the denominator of this indicator accounts only for the biomass
by-products entering the gasifier. Equation (2) represents the overall energy efficiency of the bio-SNG
process by accounting for all of the major flows crossing system boundaries; see Figure 2. Equations
(3) and (4) measure the overall energy efficiency of the b-IGCC process with and without the DH
option, respectively.

ηcg “
.

mSNG ¨ LHVSNG
.

mBFM to gasifier ¨ LHVBFM
(1)

ηen,SNG “
.

mSNG ¨ LHVSNG ` .
Qth,sawmill ` .

Wel,net
.

mBMF ¨ LHVBMF
(2)

ηen,b-IGCC`DH “
.

Wel,net ` .
Qth,sawmill ` .

QDH
.

mBMF ¨ LHVBMF
(3)

ηen,b-IGCC “
.

Wel,net ` .
Qth,sawmill

.
mBMF ¨ LHVBMF

(4)
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2. System boundaries used for evaluating the thermodynamic and economic indicators: bio-SNG
process (a) and b-IGCC process (b).

The three process configurations are also evaluated according to their overall exergy efficiencies,
using Equations (5)–(7). In the b-IGCC process alternative with the DH system, it is assumed that the
thermal energy supplied to the DH system could be converted into electricity with a thermal efficiency
equal to 10%.

ηex,SNG “
.

mSNG ¨ eSNG ` .
Wel,net

.
mBMF ¨ eBMF

(5)

ηex,b-IGCC`DH “
.

Wel,net ` ηex,DHÑel ¨ .
QDH

.
mBMF ¨ eBMF

(6)

ηex,b-IGCC “
.

Wel,net
.

mBMF ¨ eBMF
(7)
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3.3. Economic Indicators

The economic evaluation is performed by taking into account the operating costs and the
investment costs for the equipment that is involved in the flowsheet of the processes. The capital
investment is estimated by evaluating the cost of each component in the major process equipment from
literature data according to its size. All cost values are updated to the Euro value of 2013. Commodity
prices are those of the last quarter of 2013, and exchange rates used for currency conversions (i.e.,
8.86 SEK/€ and 6.43 SEK/$) are those of the same period. Two approaches have been adopted for
estimating the total capital investment.

The cost associated with the process units that have been designed in detail in this study (such
as the heat exchanger network (HEN), turbomachinery, steam cycle components and methanation
reactors) is estimated according to [24]. The installed cost (Cin) of process equipment can be correlated
to the bare module cost by Equation (8):

Cin,i “ p1 ` f1q ¨ CBM,i ` f2 ¨ C0
BM,i (8)

where CBM,i and C0
BM,i represent the bare module cost of equipment i evaluated in the actual

process operating conditions and in the base case conditions (i.e., ambient pressure and carbon
steel construction), respectively. Coefficient f1 accounts for contingency and fee costs depending
on the reliability of cost data and completeness of the process flowsheet. A value of 18% is used
(15% and 3% of the bare module cost in the actual operating conditions for contingency and fee costs,
respectively [24]). Coefficient f2 accounts for the costs related to site development, auxiliary building
and utilities. A value of 50% of the bare module cost in the base case conditions is assumed [24].
Further information on the relationships between the equipment bare module cost and purchase cost
can be found in Appendix A.

The capital cost of the HEN is estimated from the mass flow rates and the temperatures of the
thermal streams in the black box of the HEATSEP method, as they result from the optimization of the
process configurations. The loads of the heat exchangers are determined by matching the streams
according to the hot and cold composite curves. The area of heat exchangers and then the cost are
determined by applying appropriate heat transfer coefficients (depending on the nature of the streams)
and minimum temperature differences (ΔTmin) that would result in a reasonable heat transfer area for
any match among the streams.

The cost associated with the remaining major process units (such as biomass pretreatment,
gasification, gas cleaning and bio-SNG upgrading) are estimated by scaling published data using the
power law of capacity. The reference costs and sizes used for estimating the purchase cost of these
process units are documented in Table A1. The actual equipment purchase cost of a single component
is first estimated using the power law of capacity by scaling it from a similar component with known
cost and size according to a scaling exponent. The equipment purchase cost is then multiplied by an
overall installation factor (also presented in Table A1) to obtain the installed cost of the process unit.
In this case, the installed equipment cost is related to the purchase cost according to Equation (9):

Cin,j “ fjCE,j (9)

where fj and CE,j represent the overall installation factor and equipment purchase cost, respectively.
The capital investment (CI) is then calculated using Equation (10) as the sum of Equations (8) and (9).
The bare module equipment costs are estimated based on sizing parameters and cost factors reported
in Table A2.

CI “
«

1.18
nÿ

i“1

CBM,i ` 0.5
nÿ

i“1

C0
BM,i

ff
`

mÿ
j“1

fjCE,j (10)
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The internal rate of return (IRR) on the investment is evaluated as the economic indicator for the
considered cases. Table 1 presents a list of the market prices and the other economic parameters that
have been assumed.

Table 1. Market price and other economic parameters used in the evaluation of the IRR.

Parameter Unit Value

Investment interest rate % 4
Economic life time Year 20

Annual operational time (top) Hour 8000
Operators a p. b/shift 6

Operator salary €/(p.¨ year) 55,000
Maintenance cost (Com) % of CI 5

BFM price (CBFM) c €/MWhLHV 22
Electricity (Cel) (including CO2 charge) c €/MWhel 68

Natural gas (including CO2 charge) c €/MWhLHV 48
District heating thermal energy c €/MWhth 35

CO2 charge (input) c €/tCO2 36
Renewable electricity policy support c €/MWhel 7

Tax on profit % 22
a Full time operation requires 4 shifts per day; b personnel (p.) for the largest sawmill size; for the other sizes,
an exponent equal to 0.7 is used to scale down operator salary costs; c price levels represent the Swedish market
in 2013 [25].

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Integrated Grand Composite Curves of the Three Configurations

Figures 3 and 4 present the integrated grand composite curves of the three process configurations
for the largest sawmill size. The distinctive features of the bio-SNG configuration (Figure 3, red curve)
are the radiative heat from the biomass boiler (the horizontal segment at 850 ˝C) and the demand
for process steam generation at about 310 ˝C (which is the same as the temperature level of the
upper horizontal segment of the blue curve). In order to maximize the BFM input to the bio-SNG
process, the amount of steam generated in the steam cycle is just enough to satisfy the heat deficit
and steam demand of the integrated industrial site (sawmill plus bio-SNG process); see Section 3.1 for
further details.

Figure 3. Integrated grand composite curves of the bio-SNG configuration for the largest sawmill size.
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(a) (b)

Figure 4. Integrated grand composite curves of the b-IGCC configuration with DH (a) and without DH
(b) for the largest sawmill size.

The heat pockets in the red curves of the b-IGCC configuration (Figure 4) are mainly a result
of product gas cooling (from 850 ˝C), the recovery of heat from the exhaust gases of the gas turbine
(from 550 ˝C) and the thermal demand of the sawmill (at 75 ˝C). In both cases, the steam Rankine cycle
exploits these pockets for generating steam (the three upper segments of the blue curves) and satisfies
the heat demands of the sawmill (and that of the DH system in Figure 4a) in the lower temperature
range using condensing steam (the lower horizontal segment of the blue curves). The blue curve
in Figure 4b also shows a further steam condensation level that follows the additional expansion in
the condensing turbine. A detailed discussion regarding b-IGCC in the context of integrated forest
industries can be found in [26].

4.2. Energetic Perspective

The magnitudes of the energy streams of the bio-SNG process configuration, defined according
to the system boundaries shown in Figure 2, are summarized in Table 2 for all of the considered
sawmill sizes. In order to reflect on the thermodynamic performance of the bio-SNG process, a generic
evaluation of the process flowsheet is presented in Table B1 (description of streams) and Table B2
(thermodynamic state and compositions of streams).

Table 2. Energy streams and indicators of the bio-SNG process configuration for the different
sawmill sizes.

Parameter Unit Sawmill Sizes

Annual lumber production 103 m3 400 283 212 141 106 71 53
BFM available MWLHV 122.9 86.85 65.13 43.42 32.57 21.71 16.28

BFM to biomass boiler % 42.99 42.93 42.99 43.19 43.27 42.88 42.23
SNG production MWLHV 45.23 31.99 23.98 15.94 11.95 8.05 6.13

Sawmill thermal load MWth 16.91 11.95 8.96 5.98 4.48 2.99 2.24
Cold gas efficiency (Equation (1)) % 64.55 64.54 64.56 64.61 64.66 64.95 65.12

Wobbe index MJ/Nm3 44.96 44.87 44.74 44.48 44.18 42.36 41.49
Power generation MWel 11.34 7.54 5.57 3.66 2.71 1.67 1.14

Power consumption MWel 4.46 3.15 2.36 1.57 1.17 0.78 0.59
Net power export MWel 6.88 4.39 3.21 2.10 1.54 0.89 0.55

Energy efficiency (Equation (2)) % 56.17 55.65 55.50 55.30 55.17 54.98 54.77
Exergy efficiency (Equation (5)) % 42.40 41.88 41.74 41.54 41.41 41.22 41.01

The magnitude of the energy output streams of the b-IGCC process configurations are presented
in Figure 5 for all of the considered sawmill sizes and for both configuration alternatives (with and
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without DH systems). It appears that the power production in the b-IGCC configuration without
DH is higher than that in the other configuration. This is expected since the steam that is condensed
to supply heat to the DH in one alternative is expanded in a condensing steam turbine to generate
additional power in the other. In both b-IGCC configuration alternatives, the heat provided to satisfy
the sawmill demand is represented as a negative contribution to indicate that it is a constraint that
must be satisfied.

Figure 5. Energy streams (electricity (El.) from gas turbine (GT) and steam turbine (ST), heat to the DH
system, heat to the sawmill) of the b-IGCC process configurations as a function of sawmill size.

The overall energy efficiencies of the considered process configurations (defined by Equations (2)–(4))
are compared in Figure 6a as a function of sawmill size. It appears that the b-IGCC configuration with
the DH system results in the highest overall energy efficiency (62%–66%, increasing with sawmill
size), followed by the bio-SNG process configuration (about 55%–56% for all of the sawmill sizes
considered). The b-IGCC configuration without the DH system has always the lowest overall efficiency
(from 43%–55%, increasing with sawmill size).

(a) (b)

Figure 6. Overall energy (a) and exergy (b) efficiencies of the different process configurations.

Figure 6b compares the exergy efficiencies of the considered process configurations, as defined by
Equations (5)–(7). It appears that the ranking of the three process configurations is completely changed:
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the highest exergy efficiency is that of the bio-SNG configuration (41%–42%, with increasing efficiency
as the sawmill size increases), then the b-IGCC configuration without the DH system (30%–41%,
increasing with sawmill size) and, finally, the b-IGCC configuration with the DH system (29%–40%,
increasing with sawmill size).

It is worth noting that the b-IGCC configuration with the DH system has the highest energy
efficiency and the lowest exergy efficiency because of the low temperature heat output, which is a big
amount in terms of energy, but not significant in terms of exergy (the exergy of the electric output from
the condensing turbine is higher).

4.3. Economic Perspective

Figure 7 shows how the capital cost shares of the different sections in the bio-SNG process
configuration change as the size of the sawmill is varied. For a sawmill annual lumber production
greater than 71,000 m3, the investment is largely dominated by the cost of the gasification process
(23%–35%, with an increasing share as the sawmill size increases). For sawmill annual lumber
production capacities lower than 71,000 m3, the share associated with the HEN dominates the capital
cost (10%–30%, with an increasing share as the sawmill size decreases). The shares of the other sections
are generally lower: gas conditioning and upgrade 13%–18% each, with an increasing share as sawmill
size increases; methanation 3%–9%, with an increasing share as sawmill size increases; steam section
and pretreatment, about 5% each.

Figure 7. Capital cost share of the different sections of the bio-SNG process configuration.

Bio-SNG and electricity selling prices that would allow one to obtain the imposed IRR values of
4%, 8% and 12% are calculated backwards. Thermal energy for district heating in the b-IGCC + DH
case and electricity in the bio-SNG case are considered as by-products and sold at the current market
price. The results are presented in Figure 8. The ranges for the market price of natural gas required to
meet the imposed IRR values are 77–123 €/MWh (4%), 87–146 €/MWh (8%) and 99–171 €/MWh (12%),
the lower values being of course obtained with the larger sawmills. A policy supporting biofuels is
therefore required to make the bio-SNG process configuration profitable, but it also appears that in
any case, a subsidy would not be reasonable for the sawmill sizes below 106,000 m3 of lumber per
year due to the economy-of-scale effects. For example, biofuel subsidy certificates in the range of
28–52 €/MWh (decreasing as sawmill size increases) are required in order to break-even (4% IRR) for
the bio-SNG processes integrated with a sawmill having an annual lumber production greater than
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106,000 m3. The subsidy levels estimated here are generally higher compared to previous studies.
In [27,28], 24–42 €/MWh was reported for similar processes, but with considerably larger biomass
input (150–400 MW compared to 20–125 MW in this work). Of course, this difference can be explained
by the different economy-of-scale, which plays a role in reducing the levels of required subsidy.

Figure 8. Market price of NG/electricity in order to meet the imposed IRR values.

Should future policy measures allow the biogenic CO2 separated during gas upgrading to be
included in the emission trading system, additional income can be obtained in the form of emission
certificates. For example, additional income in the range of 4–6 €/MWh of bio-SNG produced
(increasing with sawmill size) can be achieved by assuming that the benefit from the biogenic CO2

sequestration certificates is equal to the penalty for fossil CO2 emission charges and by deducting the
CO2 transportation (13 €/tCO2 [29]) and storage (9 €/tCO2 [29]) expenses.

In the b-IGCC configuration alternative with DH, the ranges for the electricity market
price required to meet the imposed IRR values are 74–191 €/MWh (4%), 85–234 €/MWh (8%)
and 98–282 €/MWh (12%). In the alternative without DH, they become 82–197 €/MWh (4%),
92–235 €/MWh (8%) and 104–278 €/MWh (12%). Apparently, the b-IGCC alternative with DH
results in lower values of market prices for electricity compared to the alternative without DH. This
is because the amount of heat provided to the DH system is relatively large compared to the size of
the sawmill. For example, about 0.13 TWh would be provided annually to a DH system with the
largest sawmill size. However, it could be a problem, if not impossible, to find a market for this waste
heat if the location of sawmills were inconvenient for DH consumers and in the case of large seasonal
fluctuations of the DH demand.

5. Conclusions

The energetic and economic perspectives were investigated regarding the integration of different
biomass gasification-based technologies for upgrading sawmill by-products on-site. The main focus
was on whether, or under what conditions, the investment in a plant producing bio-SNG from
sawmill by-products is economically viable. The option of utilizing sawmill by-products in a b-IGCC
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configuration to produce electricity (and heat for a DH system in one alternative) was also explored
for comparison.

With a limited availability of relatively low cost BFM, it is essential to choose between the
production of bio-SNG and that of electricity/heat. If the production of bio-SNG is prioritized,
perhaps in order to support the utilization of biofuels in the transport sector, large-scale plants
(i.e., sawmills having an annual lumber production greater than 106,000 m3) with ambitious biofuel
subsidy requirements (28–52 €/MWh) are to be favored. In a less ambitious biofuel subsidy scenario,
the b-IGCC configuration with the DH system is more attractive compared to the alternative without
the DH system, although both cases resulted in a cost for electricity production that is higher than its
market value.
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Abbreviations

A Equipment sizing parameter
BFM Biomass fuel mix
b-IGCC Biomass integrated gasification combined cycle
bio-SNG Biomass-based synthetic natural gas
CEPCI Chemical engineering plant cost index
CI Capital investment
D Reactor vessel diameter
DH District heat
HEN Heat exchanger network
IRR Internal rate of return
LHV Lower heating value
P Operating pressure (bar)
RES Renewable energy sources
SNG Synthetic/substitute natural gas
Sets

i Set of equipment for which cost estimates are made based on
the module costing method.

j Set of equipment for which cost estimates are recalculated based on
the published cost data or in-house database.

Parameters

CBM,i Bare module cost of equipment i calculated at the actual process conditions
C0

BM,i Bare module cost of equipment i calculated at the base rating
CE,j Cost of equipment j recalculated from the data in Table A1
Co

p,i Purchase cost of equipment i calculated according to the module costing
method at the base rating

fBM Bare module factor
fj Overall installation factor of equipment j
fm Equipment construction material factor
fp Pressure factor
ΔTmin Minimum temperature difference
Coefficients

B Coefficients for evaluating the bare module factor
C Coefficients for evaluating the pressure factor
K Coefficients for estimating the equipment cost at the base rating
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Appendix A

Equipment Purchase Cost Data

Table A1. Reference size parameter used for estimating purchased equipment cost.

Unit
Original Unit

Cost a (M€2013)
Reference Size

Parameter

Installation
Factor b fj

Scaling
Exponent c Reference

Biomass Handling
Conveyor 0.36 33.5 ton/h 2 0.8 [5,30]

Belt conveyor dryer d 2.20 959,000 m3/h (air) 2 0.8 [31]
Grinding 0.35 33.5 ton/h 2 0.6 [5,30]

Feeding system 0.43 33.5 ton/h 2 1.0 [5,30]

Gasification
Direct gasifier (BFB) e 40.8 358 MWth (LHV) 2 0.72 [30]

ASU 25.7 576 ton O2/day 1.5 0.75 [30]

Gas Cleaning

Hot gas cleaning 31.3 74.1 m3/s gas flow 1.86 1.0 [5,30]
Fabric filter 0.72 15.6 m3/s gas flow 1.86 0.7 [5,30]

Water scrubber 2.76 12.1 m3/s gas flow 1.86 0.7 [5,30]
Acid gas removal unit 6.92 1.31 m3/s gas flow 1.86 0.7 [5,30]

Guard Bed

Activated carbon bed 0.025 8 Nm3/s gas flow 3 1.0 [30]

Methanation (ICI)

Reactor 1 f
Cost of reactor vessels, excluding heat exchangers and catalyst

material. Prices are estimated according to the module costing method. [24]Reactor 2 f

Reactor 3 f

Catalyst material g 0.12 1 ton [32]

SNG Upgrade

CO2 removal h 5.55 3.9 Nm3/s gas flow,
46.7 vol % CO2

3.8 0.7 [29]

Miscellaneous
Compressors

Cost of turbomachinery (centrifugal units) and HEXs (fixed tube).
Prices are estimated according to the module costing method. [24]

Steam turbine
Gas turbine
Fan/blower

Heat exchangers
Pump

Electric generator 1.45 11.8 MWel 1.5 0.94 [33]
a Cost data have been updated to €2013 using the composite Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI).
In case the original unit cost has not been given in €, the currency is first converted to € by using the exchange
rate of the year in which the money value is reported and then adjusted to the value of €2013 by applying the
CEPCI. b Overall installation factor for equipment j. It includes auxiliary equipment and installation labor,
engineering and contingencies. Unless values are given by the literature, the overall installation factor is set to
2 for a 70 MWth scale [5]. c Cost scaling is performed using the power law of capacity. d Original equipment cost
is estimated using a wet biomass loading of 30 kg/m2 of belt area at a loading rate of 10 kg/s and a drying time
(τ) of 2500 s, according to the correlations reported in [31]. It is further assumed that the dryer belt is 10 m wide
and that the cover is 6 m high. The scaling exponent is adopted from [30]. e Estimated cost of complete gasifier
installation according to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) report [34]. The scaling exponent
is adopted from [30]. f Original cost calculated from module costing in $2001 [24]. Methanation reactors are
considered vertical vessels, the diameter being calculated using a mean superficial gas velocity of 0.14 m/s, with
maximum vessel diameter not to exceed 4 m. Vessel height is calculated from a regression of the correlation
in [12] for fluidized bed methanation reactors. g Catalyst material cost is calculated according to the correlated
data in [32], assuming a space velocity of 4.5 Nm3/(kg-catalyst¨ h) and using an updated specific catalyst cost of
107 €2013/kg. h The original equipment cost of monoethanolamine (MEA) is estimated based on the €2010 cost
estimate of the amine-absorption unit that includes the absorber, stripper, condenser, reboiler, HEXs and pumps.
Heyne [29] has studied three different CO2 separation technologies, and amine-absorption is reported to be the
best for the overall bio-SNG process economy. A scaling exponent of 0.7 is used [30].
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Table A2. Factors used for module costing [24].

Process Units

Sizing
parameter

Module Cost
Factors

Equipment Cost Factors Pressure Factors

fm fp

A B1 B2 K1 K2 K3 C1 C2 C3

Methanation
Reactors 1–3 Gas flow 2.25 1.82 3.4974 0.4485 0.1074 - - - 3.5 Equation (A6)

Compressors Shaft power - 1 2.2897 1.3604 ´0.1027 - - - 2.8 1
Steam turbine Shaft power - 1 2.6259 1.4398 ´0.1776 - - - 3.6 1

HEN Area 1.63 1.66 4.3247 ´0.3030 0.1634 0.03881 ´0.11272 0.08183 1 Equation (A5)
Steam boiler Thermal load - 1 6.9617 -1.48 0.3161 2.594072 ´4.23476 1.722404 1 Equation (A5)

The capital investment is calculated according to Equations (A1)–(A6):

CI “
«

1.18
nÿ

i“1

CBM,i ` 0.5
nÿ

i“1

C0
BM,i

ff
`

mÿ
j“1

fjCE,j (A1)

CBM,i “ fBM,iCo
p,i “ Co

p,ipB1,i ` B2,ifm,ifp,iq (A2)

C0
BM,i “ Co

p,ipB1,i ` B2,iq (A3)

log10Co
p,i “ K1,i ` K2,ilog10pAq ` K3,i

“
log10pAq‰2 (A4)

log10fp,i “ C1,i ` C2,ilog10pPq ` C3,i
“
log10pPq‰2 (A5)

fp,i “
pP`1qD

2r850´0.6pP`1qs ` 0.00315

0.0063
(A6)

Appendix B

Description of the Streams in the Process Flow Diagram
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a b s t r a c t

This paper describes the investigation of a hybrid power production system from biomass and solar
energy. This paper suggests integration through heat exchanger network as a useful approach to obtain
the synergy between biomass and solar. Biomass is first gasified in a bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) gasifier,
and then syngas is used in a gas turbine. Excess heat exists in this sub-system and concentrated solar
thermal process (CSTP) while there is a demand of steam for generating gasifying agent. Steam
Rankine cycle exploits the heat created by these thermal streams to generate power while satisfying
the steam demands. Thermodynamic performance was analyzed by process modelling with a
semi-kinetic model of BFB gasifier and pinch analyses. The composition and temperature of gasifying
agent showed some effect on the overall efficiency of the system. Higher overall efficiency of the system
was achieved at higher temperature and higher O2 fraction in the O2-steam mixture as gasifying agent.
The increase in thermal input from CSTP had positive effect on overall efficiency of the hybrid system
until thermal input from CSTP becomes dominant against thermal stream related to the gasifier and
the gas turbine.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Diversifying the portfolio of energy sources is an important
issue in order to ensure energy security. Especially, alternative
energy of fossil fuel and nuclear energy is required to reduce the

risk against fossil fuel depletion and nuclear accident. Power gen-
eration with biomass gasification (b-IGCC, biomass-based inte-
grated gasification combined cycle) is one of such alternative
technologies, whose output is not affected by the weather condi-
tions like other renewable energies. However, it is still necessary
to improve the efficiency to generate electricity from biomass.
There is a common strategy to increase the performance of energy
plant by integrating two or more processes where heat supplies
and demand exist [1]. This paper addresses how the overall perfor-
mance will be improved when b-IGCC is integrated with concen-
trated solar thermal processes (CSTP). Gasification is a process
that breaks down biomass into smaller molecules to generate syn-
gas, mainly H2, CO, CO2, H2O and CH4, with the help of heat and
oxidizer (so-called gasifying agents). Some gasification processes
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require heat input to generate steam as gasifying agent or to pre-
heat gasifying agents in order to increase the syngas energy. This
means that the integration with other processes that have excess
amount of heat may improve the performance of the overall
system.

Several concentrated solar power stations (CSP) have started
commercial operation in the last decade [2]. Solar radiation is con-
centrated and stored in a heat transfer fluid (HTF) either with
line-focusing (parabolic trough and linear Fresnel) or
point-focusing (parabolic dish and heliostats) devices. The temper-
ature of the HTF from a receiver is typically 150�500 �C for
line-focusing devices and 500�1500 �C for point-focusing devices,
making it attractive for hybrid power generation schemes [3–8].
Dependent on the HTF temperature, concentrated solar energy
can be converted into electricity in various power cycles [9,10]:
e.g. organic Rankine cycle (ORC) for 0�250 �C, steam Rankine cycle
for 250�600 �C, Stirling engines for 600�850 �C, and gas turbines
for 850�1500 �C. Nonetheless, steam Rankine cycle is the domi-
nant power generation cycle in commercial-scale CSP plants.
Thermal energy storages (TES) are often employed to compensate
hourly intermittent of the CSP system. Different forms of TES have
been studied, broadly classified as sensible heat storages (such as
molten-salt, concrete, ceramics) and latent heat storages (PCM,
phase change material) or a combination of both [11–19].

Hybridization is also an important strategy for realizing solar
thermal power plant since electricity production cost of
stand-alone CSP plants is higher than other sources, typically
above 210 USD/MWhe [20]. Three major approaches are found in
the literature, namely hybrid solar-gas turbine (HSGT) system,
solar CSP-biomass hybrid system, and solar-assisted biomass gasi-
fication. Concentrated solar thermal processes (CSTP) are supple-
mented to natural gas fired gas turbine in HSGT [3,5,7–9],
typically to preheat the compressed air to 850�950 �C prior to
combustors. However, the commercial application of this system
is limited due to the physical locations of the receiver (top of the
tower) and the combustor (on the ground) [7]. Other example of
HSGT configuration is to inject steam from CSP system into the
gas turbine [5].

Solar CSP�biomass hybrid systems for power production are
gaining interest [21] as CO2-neutral power generation. The concept
of hybrid biomass�fired boiler and CSP is discussed in [22], where
the biomass boiler is used to accommodate the change in the
intensity of solar radiation. Similar principle, tri-generation (pro-
duction shift among electricity, heat and cooling), was also inves-
tigated at small-scale (2–10 MWth) hybrid solar-biomass boiler
[23]. Several studies [24–30] also focused on using the thermal
energy from CSTP to supply energy demand of biomass gasification
process. Such configurations boost the yield of syngas and the con-
version efficiency of the gasification step. However, the operational
instability due to the intermittent solar radiation may overcompli-
cate process control.

An alternative approach is to hybridize b-IGCC�CSTP through
heat exchanger network (HEN), which is the focus of this study.
An important aspect of our hybrid b-IGCC�CSTP system is contin-
uous operation of the b-IGCC independent of solar radiation
because the hybridization is limited to less-crucial sections, in this
case the HEN. Such configurations may enjoy the improvement in
energy efficiency while avoiding process control issues. In such
system, electricity production of biomass origin virtually plays
the role as base-load, and electricity production of solar origin
and efficiency improvement by synergy effect plays the role as
peak load. It is reasonable because the peak load of electricity in
the area with high solar radiation often coincide with the ambient
temperature, thus solar radiation. If it is not the case, CSTP can be
still used as temporary energy storage since it can store heat in
molten salts as most CSP plants can be operated even during
cloudy period or night time. It was reported that commercial CSP
plant, Gemesolar, achieved 24 h of uninterrupted electricity pro-
duction [2].

This study presents the investigation of the optimum way to
integrate CSTP with b-IGCC for power production, and its thermo-
dynamic performance by process simulation. We assumed that the
new system will utilize a bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) gasifier and
CSTP with molten salt heat storage system. An accurate model of
the BFB gasifier is important because its behavior significantly
affects the performance of the whole system. Therefore, we first

Nomenclature

C gas concentration (kmol m�3)
Cp specific heat (kJ kg�1 K�1)
d diameter (m)
De effective diffusivity (m2 s�1)
Ea activation energy (kJ mol�1)
F molar flow rate (k mol s�1)
h enthalpy (kJ kg�1)
ko pre-exponential factor (–)
k000 rate constant with respect to char volume ((m3-gas)n

(kmol)1�n (m3-char)�1 s�1)
Ke equilibrium constant (–)
LHV lower heating value (kJ kg�1)
_m mass flow rate (kg s�1)
M molecular weight (kg kmol�1)
MT Thiele module (–)
n reaction order (–)
p pressure (bar)
P power (MW)
Pel,m marginal power output (MW)
QCSTP thermal input from CSTP (MW)
r reaction rate (kmol m�3 s�1)
R ideal gas constant (kJ kmol�1 K�1)
t time (s)

T temperature (K)
V volume (m3)
vi stoichiometric coefficient of specie i (–)
X char conversion (–)

Greek letters
gadia adiabatic efficiency of the gasifier (–)
gel,m marginal electric efficiency (–)
gdif effectiveness factor of char gasification (–)
q density (kg m�3)

Subscripts
b biomass
c carbon
char char
daf dry and ash free
i specie i
in inlet
j reaction j
out outlet
pyro pyrolysis
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developed a semi-kinetic model of the BFB gasifier in order to accu-
rately estimate gas composition and carbon conversion at various
operation conditions. Optimal integration of b-IGCC and CSTP also
lies on the proper utilization of heat from CSTP in the b-IGCC.
Hence, an optimization of the heat integration among the thermal
streams of the processes and those of a water/steam Rankine cycle
was carried out in order to maximize the net electric output of the
system. Then, parameter sensitivity and the synergy effect of the
integration were investigated in detail. It should be noted that
detailed modelling of a TES is not considered here as it would
not have influence on the synergy of the hybridization studied in
this work. In addition, availability of the hybrid system is not
among the subjects of the current work. The thermal input for
the CSTP is considered as a variable parameter while the b-IGCC
unit is operated with a constant biomass feeding under different
operating conditions.

2. System configurations

The suggested integrated power generation system mainly con-
sists of the BFB gasifier, a gas turbine, a Rankine cycle, CSTP, and an
air separation unit (ASU) as shown in Fig. 1. Mixtures of O2 and
H2O, as well as enriched air were considered as gasifying agents.
O2 was supplied from the ASU. All the syngas was introduced to
the combustor in the gas turbine. In addition to the connection
of mass flow, each component was integrated by the heat
exchanger network. Heat demands exist at: preheater of gasifying
agent; and a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) of the Rankine
cycle. Heat supplies exist at: the syngas cooler before the gas clean-
ing system; exhaust gas of the gas turbine; and hot molten salt
from the CSTP. The following sections show the details of
components.

2.1. Bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) gasifier

The fluidized bed gasifiers are suitable for the application in rel-
atively large scale power generation system, and have an advan-
tage for high mass and heat transfer as well as stability in
reactions due to the enhanced mixing by fluidization. Hence, the
fluidized bed gasifier is a proper option for integration with CSTP
considering the scale of CSTP: around 100 MWth. H2O–O2 mixture
or enriched air (O2-air mixture) was used as gasifying agents. Since
the injection of high O2 concentration gasifying agent has possibil-
ity to cause bed agglomeration due to high local temperature, max-
imum O2 molar fraction was set at 0.40. The bed temperature was
kept at 800 �C by adjusting the flow rate of the gasifying agent. The
syngas temperature was assumed to be 720 �C, same as that of
freeboard, to be utilized in the heat exchanger network. The lowest
temperature of the syngas before gas cleaning was set as 350 �C to
prevent tar condensation. Two compressors for gasifying agent
were applied. The first one compressed bled air to the gasification
pressure, and the other compressed O2 from ASU to the gasification
pressure. H2O were supplied from the back pressure steam turbine
in the Rankin cycle and heated to the supply temperature if
necessary.

2.2. Gas turbine

The process conditions of the gas turbine must be modified
when syngas is used because it has lower heating value than com-
mon gas turbine fuels such as natural gas. The relationship among
mass flow, pressure and temperature of turbine inlet is defined by
the constant, m � T0.5/p, for the same turbine because it is under the
choked flow. On the other hand, the pressure of the turbine has
upper limit to avoid surging of the compressor. Therefore, we

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the hybrid power generation system. Arrows represent the material flow among system components.
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should modify the configuration of mass flow inside the gas tur-
bine. Among common practices, we applied air bleeding method,
in which part of compressed air from the gas turbine is spitted as
waste stream to keep the turbine inlet temperature. The technical
data of a commercial turbine was analyzed, and used for the calcu-
lation of gas turbine. The turbine inlet temperature and the pres-
sure ratio of compressor were at 1183 �C and 14, respectively.
We assumed that isentropic efficiencies of the compressor and tur-
bine were 0.76 and 0.9, respectively. We also assumed that 2% of
pressure loss in the combustor, and 99.5% of combustion efficiency,
99% of mechanical efficiency and 97.2% of generator efficiency.

2.3. Concentrated solar thermal process (CSTP)

The CSTP generate high quality (i.e. temperature) heat by reflect-
ing solar radiation on mirrors that are set on the field, and by con-
centrating solar radiation on a receiver. Generally, the heat is used
for generating steam for Rankine cycle and is converted to electric-
ity. This study considered heliostats type CSTP, which consists of
the receiver at the top of the tower and thousands of the heliostats.
It also has a hot and a cold tank to store molten salt and accumulate
the heat. The heliostats are mirrors which are set on the field and
kept to track sun and to reflect sun light to the solar receiver by
adjusting angles. Molten-nitrate salt is used as the heat medium
in CSTP. It is supplied from the cold tank and heated in the solar
receiver, and then stored in the hot tank. The property of CSTP
was referred to Gemasolar [2]. It was reported that the temperature
of supplied cold molten salt is 290 �C, and that of hot molten salt
heated in the receiver is 565 �C. Hence, we assumed thatmolten salt
can supply heat at 500 �C stably to the heat exchanger network and
leave at the temperature of 300 �C.

2.4. Air separation unit (ASU)

The pressure swing adsorption (PSA) was applied as ASU. It was
assumed that air is compressed to 0.4 MPa and separated by the
adsorbent, usually zeolite, and then expanded to the atmospheric
pressure. This study considered only electricity consumption in
the compressor for the energy consumption in PSA.

3. Calculation methods

3.1. Semi-kinetic model for a bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) gasifier

An accurate model of the BFB gasifier is important because its
behavior significantly affects the performance of the whole system.
Three targets were set during the development of the BFB gasifier
model in this study: (1) to be able to predict methane yield; (2) to
be able to predict char conversion; and (3) to make it possible to
take into account for the effect of geometry. We selected
semi-kinetic modelling approach to achieve these targets while
keeping computational time low.

The model consists of three main sections as shown in Fig. 2.
Relatively fast reactions such as pyrolysis and volatile combustion
were calculated without consideration of kinetic process. Pyrolysis
products were used as input to a continuously stirred tank reactor
(CSTR) model, which represented the reactions in the bed (water–
gas shift reaction, WGSR, and char gasification). Then, the gas out-
let from CSTR was introduced to a plug flow reactor (PFR) model
taking into account to the WGSR in the freeboard. Similar models
can be found that consists of non-kinetic section and
kinetic-section [31,32]. The main distinctions of the current model
are: (1) PFR was applied for the kinetic model of the freeboard, (2)
tar production was neglected for the simplicity, (3) char residence
time was calculated by mass balance to keep the bed volume

constant, and (4) the effect of pore diffusion was taken into account
to the char gasification rate.

Pyrolysis and volatile combustion were assumed to finish
instantly (non-kinetic section) when biomass was introduced into
the gasifier because their reaction times are much shorter than that
of char gasification. Product from this section consists of CO, CO2,
H2O, CH4, and char. CH4 and char yields in this section were taken
from the literature data. CH4 yield in the referred pilot-scale exper-
iments [33] was constant regardless the conditions or feed rate at
7.114 wt.% of raw biomass input. Char yield from pyrolysis was
taken from lab-scale devolatilization experiments [34] using same
sample as pilot-scale experiments [33]:

_mchar;pyro ¼
_mb;daf

100
�15:03þ50:58� T�273

500

� �
�18:09� T�273

500

� �2
 !

:

ð1Þ
The diameter of resulting char was assumed to be 4.2 mm since the
wood pellet shrank around 70% during devolatilization and frag-
mentation was not observed [33]. We assumed that H2 was first
selectively consumed during volatile combustion due to its high
combustion rate and the diffusivity. Then, CO, CO2, and H2O yields
can be calculated by the C/H/O balances. Char combustion was
neglected because it is much slower than volatile combustion.

All the products from non-kinetic section were used as input to
the CSTR for bed modelling, except for CH4. CH4 flow was bypassed
from the non-kinetic section to the output since the methane
steam reforming reactions hardly progresses under the relevant
conditions in the BFB gasifier [35]. The balance equations of specie
i in CSTR can be written as:

Fi;out ¼ Fi;in þ
X

ti;jrjV : ð2Þ
The reaction rate of WGSR (CO + H2OM CO2 + H2) was calcu-

lated as:

rWGSR ¼ k0 exp � Ea

RT

� �
CCOCH2O � CCO2CH2

Ke

� �
; ð3Þ

where pre-exponential factor, k0, is 2.5 � 105 m3 mol�1 s�1,
Activation energy, Ea, is 138 kJ/mol, and equilibrium constant, Ke,
is 2.65 � 10�2�exp(32,900/T), respectively [36]. Char gasification
with CO2 and H2O were also considered, and their conversion rates
can be expressed by:

dX
dt

¼ MC

qcharV char
� rc ¼ gdif � gðXÞ � k0pn

A exp
Ea

RT

� �
: ð4Þ

Fig. 2. Schematic figure of semi-kinetic BFB gasifier model.
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Kinetic parameters of char gasification with H2O or CO2 are
shown in Table 1 [37,38]. For the structural function of char con-
version, g(X), the overlapped grain model was used [39]. The effec-
tiveness factor, gdif, is related to the particle shape, and for a sphere
particle is expressed as:

gdif ¼
1
MT

1
tanh3MT

� 1
3MT

� �
: ð5Þ

Here, Thiele module, MT, of the nth-order irreversible reaction can
be calculated as:

MT ¼ dchar

3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðnþ 1Þk000Cn�1

A;surf

2DeA

s
: ð6Þ

The calculation methods of the effective diffusivity can be found
in Supporting material. To simplify the simulation, all the char par-
ticles in the bed were represented by the average conversion, Xbed,
of char extracted from the bed. Hence, the molar flow rate of char,
Fchar,out, can be expressed as:

Fchar;out ¼ ð1� XbedÞFchar;in: ð7Þ
Char volume in the bed, Vchar, was calculated from the bed vol-

ume considering the bed expansion and void fraction as described
in Supporting material.

Mass balance in the freeboard was calculated based on the PFR
model with considering WGSR. The same reaction rate was used
for the WGSR as shown in Eq. (3). The temperature in bed, Tbed,
and that in freeboard, Tfree, were assumed to be homogenous,
T free was calculated by the energy balance.

gadiabatic � _mb � LHVb þ _mga

Z Tpre;ga

T0

CpgadT � _mmc � hlatent

¼ _msyn � LHVsyn þ _msyn

Z Tfree

T0

CpsyndT þ _mchar � LHVchar

þ _mchar

Z Tbed

T0

CpchardT: ð8Þ

The temperature difference between Tbed and T free was calcu-
lated by using experimental data.

3.2. Scale-up of the gasifier

For the validation of the BFB gasifier model, we used the litera-
ture data of the pilot-scale gasifier whose capacity was 28.6–
68.3 kW based on LHV. On the other hand, the capacity of the gasi-
fier in the proposed system was assumed to be around 70 MW
because it employs the combined cycle. It means that biomass
feeding rate would be increased from 10–21.6 kg/h to 1.5 ton/h,
and the geometry of the gasifier in the simulation needs to be
scaled up using the criteria of the literature [40]. The gasifier pres-
sure was increased from the ambient pressure to 1.5 MPa because
the pressure of the syngas should be higher than that of the com-
bustors in the gas turbine. The volume ratio occupied by the bed
material in the bed was kept at the same value. The result of the
scaling up is shown in Table 2. The scaling up criteria was written
in the Supporting materials.

Adiabatic efficiency ðgadiabaticÞ of the large scale gasifier was esti-
mated by assuming that heat loss from the gasifier is proportional
to the surface area of the gasifier. Since the biomass feeding rate
was increased around 1000 times by this scaling up and the ratio
of the surface area of the large scale to the pilot scale was 30,
gadiabatic of the large scale gasifier was 0.9967.

3.3. Process integration

The processes described in the previous sections (b-IGCC and
CSTP) were considered to be operated in an integrated manner,
and a water/steam Rankine cycle was also introduced to convert
the heat surplus available in the ranges of high and medium tem-
peratures into electricity. The electric output and the thermal effi-
ciency of the system were evaluated after considering the heat
integration of the thermal streams from all the processes in the
system.

In order to perform the heat integration, the HEATSEP method
has been used [1,41,42]. The HEATSEP method makes it possible
to optimize the configuration of the system without taking into
account the details of its heat transfer section. In fact, all the heat
transfers among the thermal streams of the system were assumed
to occur in an unspecified ‘‘black box’’, so that only the conditions
at the boundaries of this ‘‘black box’’ (i.e. the initial and final tem-
peratures and the mass flow rates of the thermal streams) were
used among the optimization variables.

In this case the configuration of the background processes (i.e.
b-IGCC and CSTP) was fixed, as well as the temperatures and the
mass flow rates of their thermal streams, as calculated by the sys-
tem flow sheet. Thus, the decision variables that have to be opti-
mized in order to maximize the net electricity production of the
system were:

� the maximum pressure and temperature of the steam in the
Rankine cycle (upper limits of the turbine inlet temperature
and the pressure are 540 �C and 100 bar, respectively, and the
vapor fraction at the outlet of the turbine should not be lower
than 0.9); and

� the mass flow rate of the steam that remains in the steam
Rankine cycle (it should be noted that part of the generated
steam is consumed in the gasifier and an amount of feed water
equal to the consumed steam has to be supplied continuously to
the Rankine cycle).

The optimizations were performed using a Sequential Quadratic
Programming (SQP) algorithm, under the constraint that the heat
transfers occurring in the ‘‘black box’’ have to be feasible according
to the rules set by Pinch Analysis. This was verified by running a
Problem Table Algorithm in order to check that there the cumu-
lated heat surplus is greater or equal to zero in all the temperature
intervals of the thermal cascade. The synthesis of the heat exchan-
ger network that realizes the heat transfers within the ‘‘black box’’
is however beyond the limits of the current work.

Table 1
Coefficients of the reaction rate of CO2 and H2O gasification.

CO2 gasification [16] H2O gasification [17]

k0 3.1 � 106 s�1 bar�0.38 2.6 � 108 s�1 bar�0.57

Ea 215 kJ/mol 237 kJ/mol
n 0:38 0:57

Table 2
Result of scaling up gasifier.

Pilot scale Large scale

Biomass feeding rate 10–21.6 kg/h 1.5 ton/h
Pressure ambient pressure 1.5 MPa
Bed diameter 0.15 m 0.90 m
Bed height 1.40 m 7.00 m
Freeboard diameter 0.25 m 1.50 m
Freeboard height 2.15 m 10.50 m
Amount of bed material in bed 8 kg 1600 kg
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Validation of the semi-kinetic model

The semi-kinetic model was validated with pilot-scale experi-
mental data at ambient pressure from a literature [33]. The exper-
iment was conducted under simulated adiabatic and autothermal
conditions. Wood pellets were used as sample at 10–21.6 kg/h
and air, oxygen and steam were used as gasifying agents at the
temperature of 400 �C. The bed temperature and the freeboard

temperature were 755–840 �C and 695–727 �C, respectively. In this
validation, the bed and freeboard temperatures in the simulation
were taken from the experimental data, not from the energy bal-
ance. The initial porosity of char, the char pore tortuosity, and
the specific surface area of char were used as fitting parameters,
and decided as eo = 0.5, s = 4, and Schar = 2.5 � 105 m2/kg.

The result of the validation of the semi-kinetic model is shown
in Fig. 3 as a parity plot. It is common to occur 20% or more errors
in mass balance of pilot-scale experiments due to the difficulties in
steady operation or complete analyses [43]. Hence, ±20% of error

Fig. 3. Parity plots of the semi-kinetic simulation and the experimental data. (a) CO yield; (b) H2 yield; (c) CO2 yield; (d) CH4 yield; (e) cold gas efficiency.
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was considered as the threshold of the validation. Prediction of CO
and H2 yields and the cold gas efficiency were much closer to the
experimental values than those by the equilibrium calculation
(see Supplement material), and most of the data were seen within
threshold lines. Since the CH4 yield in the semi-kinetic model was
calculated by using that of the experiment, the results were nearly
on the y = x line. This result can be thought to be valid after scale
up because the decomposition reactions, steam reforming, are vir-
tually frozen under the operating conditions of BFB gasifiers as dis-
cussed in the model description. Although the result of the CO2

yield was dispersed more than other values, we regarded it as valid
because there was no systematic deviation. No correlation was
found between operation conditions and the ratio of heat loss to
biomass energy input or temperature difference between bed
and freeboard. Hence we used average values of these values to
calculate energy balance in the model (Eq. (8)) in the following
sections.

4.2. Effect of gasifier operation on system performance

The integrated b-IGCC/CSTP systems were evaluated by consid-
ering a common bottoming steam Rankine cycle as described in
Section 3.3. The steam Rankine cycle was designed to exploit the
heat pocket created by the high temperature thermal streams of
the integrated processes and to generate the steam that is
expanded in a steam turbine to produce power while satisfying
the thermal demands of the integrated processes at the required
temperature levels (in this case steam was extracted at 19 bar to
supply the gasification process steam demand).

Air or the mixture of O2 and H2O are often used as gasifying
agents, and it is well known that they have significant impacts
on the performance of gasification. In addition, preheating temper-
atures of the gasifying agents and the compressed air in the gas
turbine are adjustable by the heat exchanger network, and they
may affect overall system performance. Hence, the effects of these
parameters on the net efficiency of the overall system were exam-
ined in this section.

Enriched air and the H2O–O2 mixture was examined as gasify-
ing agents. Since a high O2 fraction may result in a local high tem-
perature, molar fraction of O2 was limited to 0.2–0.4. Temperature
of gasifying agent was kept constant at 300 �C. The effect of the
type of gasifying agent on the net electricity efficiency is shown
in Fig. 4 with the thermal input from CSTP at 100 MW. The net

electric output using enriched air as gasifying agent was higher
than that of the H2O–O2 gasification mainly because of the differ-
ence in energy demand for preparation of gasifying agent. In addi-
tion, the tendency against the change in volume fraction of oxygen
was opposite for enriched air and H2O–O2 gasification. The overall
electricity production efficiency for the enriched air gasification
case slightly decreased (from 36.7% to 35.9% for O2 content in the
air varying from 21 to 40 vol.%), whereas for the O2 and steam gasi-
fication case the efficiency slightly increased (from 32.7% to 33.7%
for 20 and 40 vol.% O2 in the gasifying agent, respectively). This
was because higher O2 fraction in enriched air means higher elec-
tricity demand while energy demand for the steam production was
higher than that of oxygen production.

The effect of preheating temperature of gasifying agent was
examined as shown in Fig. 5. The temperature of gasifying agent
was varied between 300 and 600 �C. We considered the mixture
of oxygen and steam (molar fraction of O2: 0.2 and 0.4) and the
heat input from CSTP was 100 MW. In both cases, the increase
in the gasifying agent resulted in slightly higher overall
efficiencies.

4.3. Synergy effect of integrating CSTP to b-IGCC

This section describes the evaluation of the improvement in the
system performance by integrating b-IGCC and CSTP. The efficiency
of the stand-alone CSTP power generation systemusing the Rankine
cyclewas estimated to be 30.0%. On the other hand, the efficiency of
the stand-alone b-IGCC systemwas 28.1%. To evaluate the improve-
ment of theperformanceof the hybrid systemby the integration, the
increase in the electric power output from the stand-alone systems
(marginal electricity output) and the ratio of marginal electricity
output to the power output of the stand-alone systems (marginal
efficiency) were calculated as:

Pele;margin ¼ Pele;hybrid � Pele;CSTP þ Pele;BFG
� �

; and ð9Þ

gele;margin ¼ Pele;margin

Pele;CSTP þ Pele;BFG
: ð10Þ

The dependence of the marginal electricity output and marginal
efficiency on the thermal energy input from the CSTP (for the cases
20 and 40 vol.% O2 in the gasifying agent) was evaluated over three
temperatures of gasifying agent as presented in Fig. 6. The mar-
ginal electricity output increased with both increasing heat input
from the CSTP and temperature of gasifying agent. Moreover, the
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increase in marginal electricity output followed two distinct
gradients over the considered range of the CSTP thermal input
(0–100 MW). The gradient was high over the range 0-10/15 MW
of CSTP thermal input and moderate over the rest of the range con-
sidered. Evidently, as the CSTP thermal input increase further over
100 MW the gradient of the marginal electricity output is eventu-
ally expected to fall to zero (marking absolute dominance of the
CSTP) beyond which the contribution of b-IGCC is insignificant.

The benefit of integrating the processes is as well readily per-
ceived from the integrated grand composite curves, Fig. 7. When
the CSTP thermal input is low (i.e. 0–10/15 MW), the utility pinch
was found to be at a temperature corresponding to the evapora-
tion pressure level of the steam Rankine cycle resulting in higher
cold utility requirement (about 5 MW corresponding to a 0 MW
CSTP input). When the CSTP thermal input is increased to
15 MW and above, the pinch location shifted to a temperature
corresponding to the condensation pressure level of the steam
Rankine cycle resulting in a very low cold utility requirement
(about 0 MW corresponding to a 50 MW CSTP input). The shift
of the utility pinch from the evaporation to the condensation
temperature level of the steam Rankine cycle was an indication
of efficient exploitation of the heat pocket created by the inte-
grated processes, which resulted in higher net power output as
compared to the aggregate of the corresponding standalone cases.
As shown in Fig. 6(b), there was no visible change in the effi-
ciency after the shift of the utility pinch at around 10–15 MW
of CSTP thermal input.

5. Conclusion

Overall objective of this paper was to investigate an efficient
way to employ biomass and solar energy together for electricity
production. Two key challenges were addressed during the process
integration: accurate assessment of BFB gasifier performance and
optimal way to integrate the heat exchanger network.

The semi-kinetic model of BFB gasifiers considers kinetics of
char gasification with intra-particle mass diffusion effect and
water-gas shift reaction while flaming pyrolysis is assumed to be
instant process and steam reforming of methane to be chemically
frozen. The developed model described the pilot-scale experimen-
tal data from the literature well. In the process integration stage,
several scale-up strategies from the literature were applied to
determine the dimension of the BFB gasifier.

Then, overall performance of the hybrid power generation sys-
tem using b-IGCC and CSTP was analyzed by using the HEATSEP
method. First, effects of the composition and temperature of gasi-
fying agent on the overall efficiency of the system were examined.
When the mixture of O2 and steam was used as gasifying agent,
higher overall efficiency of the system was achieved at higher tem-
perature and higher O2 fraction in the gasifying agent. Then, the
benefit of integrating b-IGCC and CSTP was evaluated by varying
the heat input from CSTP at constant biomass energy input. As
the thermal input from CSTP increased, the electricity output from
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Fig. 6. Effect of the thermal energy input in the system on the marginal efficiency
with various temperatures of gasifying agent and O2 molar fraction.
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Fig. 7. Integrated grand composite curves of b-IGCC/CSTP system with 70 MW of
energy input from biomass and two different heat input from CSTP (a) 0 MW; (b)
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the hybrid system became higher than that of the sum from two
stand-alone systems. Significant gain in overall efficiency was seen
between 0 and 10/15 MW of thermal input from CSTP. Then, the
overall efficiency improved moderately with further increase in
thermal input from CSTP. The shift of the utility pinch from the
evaporation to the condensation temperature level of the steam
Rankine cycle was the major reason of the efficiency improvement.
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Abstract: 

Large scale deployment of renewable energy sources (RES) can play central role in reducing CO2 
emissions from energy supply systems, but intermittency from solar and wind technologies 
present grid integration challenges. High temperature co-electrolysis of steam and CO2, in the so-
called power-to-gas (PtG) and power-to-liquid (PtL) configuration, could provide a path for 
utilizing the excess intermittent electricity from a power system by converting it into chemical 
fuels that can be directly utilized in other sectors, such as transportation and heating. The 
chemical fuels could also be used in the power sector during periods of deficit in supply. Here, 
the impact of carbon policy and fossil fuel prices is investigated in relation to the economic and 
engineering potential of PtG and PtL systems deployment as storage for intermittent renewable 
electricity and as a source of low-carbon heating and transportation energy among the different 
energy sectors in the Alpine region. A geographically explicit cost minimization model, 
BeWhere, is used. Results indicate large-scale deployment of the PtG and PtL technologies for 
producing chemical fuels from excess intermittent electricity is feasible, particularly when 
incentivized by carbon prices. In addition, depending on carbon price and fossil fuels market, 
0.15 15 Mtons/year of captured CO2 are utilized in the synthesis of the chemical fuels, providing 
1 11 % of liquid transportation fuel. In this context, it can be concluded that PtG and PtL 
technologies can enable greater integration of RES into the energy supply chain, with application 
worldwide. 

1. Introduction 

The global primary energy demand including industrial, residential and transportation sectors is 
largely met with carbonaceous fossil fuels. Utilization of carbon-based fossil fuels via 
conventional conversion technologies (e.g. combustion of natural gas and gasified/powder-coal in 
utility boilers/ gas turbines or combustion of petroleum derived liquid fuels in motor vehicles) 
releases CO2 to the atmosphere. CO2 is by far the largest contributor to the accumulation of 
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greenhouse gas (GHG) in the atmosphere leading to global warming and other detrimental 
environmental consequences.  

In order to mitigate GHG emissions, several technologies are being developed. More notably, 
carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) is being developed as a post-combustion remedy for 
fossil fuels based energy processes, e.g. see [1], and for bio-energy processes (in the so-called 
BECCS configuration) in the context of negative emissions [2–4].  

Other mitigation aspects include substitution of fossil fuels with carbon-free or low-carbon 
energy technologies (such as solar, wind, geothermal, hydro, biomass etc.). Decarbonisation of 
the energy sector by increasing the share of renewables is an essential step towards the 
deployment of low-carbon and sustainable energy systems. According to IEA [5] , the share of 
renewables in the global electricity mix is projected to increase over the coming years (from 20% 
today to 65% in 2050, of which about 2/3 is intermittent in nature). Consequently, the interest for 
integrating renewables into the energy mix is growing. However, power generated from 
renewable energy sources (RES), in particular from solar and wind, is largely affected by the 
intermittency of availability of the resources. In addition to intermittency, the temporal and 
spatial mismatch between availability of resources (wind and insolation) and energy demand 
(consumers) imposes further constraint. As a result, utility-scale (megawatts to a few gigawatts in 
capacity) deployment of solar and wind technologies could impact the reliability of power 
dispatch systems. Large-scale storage systems, such as batteries, compressed-air, flywheel and 
pumped-hydro, could help even out this supply-demand mismatch. 

Moreover, RES (such as wind, solar and hydro) are typically designed to produce electricity, 
which means that it can either displace fossil fuels usage in the electricity sector or it can power 
electrified transportation vehicles. This would limit the role of RES in planning economy scale 
de-carbonization of energy supply systems, which emit CO2 from a wide-range of sources outside 
of the electricity sector.  

In this context, the high-temperature co-electrolysis of steam and CO2 , see e.g. [6–15], using 
solid oxide electrolysis cells (SOECs)  can offer an alternative option for converting excess 
intermittent electricity generated by solar/wind technologies into liquid/gas fuels that can be 
directly utilized in the transportation, heating or power sectors during periods of deficit in power 
supply. Co-electrolysis adds flexibility to the energy supply chain by creating links among the 
different energy sectors. Furthermore, it allows recycling of large volumes of CO2, which can 
play significant role together with CCS technologies in curbing CO2 emissions and de-
carbonizing the energy supply system by enabling greater integration of RES into the energy mix. 

The main focus of this work is to emphasize on the impacts of temporal and spatial intermittency 
of RES in power dispatch systems as well as on the utilization of excess intermittent electricity 
via power-to-gas and power-to-liquids (PtG and PtL) processes into other energy sectors (such as 
transportation, heating or power). The PtG and PtL processes considered in this work assume co-
electrolysis of steam and CO2 using high-temperature SOECs is mature technology and can be 
deployed at large scale, see e.g. [16,17]. In this regard, the PtG and PtL technologies can offer 
benefits that would make it an interesting addition to conventional storage technologies (such as 
batteries, compressed-air, and flywheel). In this process, the power over-generated from the 
power dispatch system can be stored in gas/liquid fuels via electrochemical reduction of gas-
phase H2O and CO2. The reduced gas, essentially similar in composition to synthetic gas 
(otherwise known as syngas) which is mainly made of H2 and CO, can then be used for the 



synthesis of higher-grade transportation/gas fuels. Here, the impacts of carbon policy and fossil 
fuel prices are investigated in relation to the economic and engineering potential of PtG/PtL 
systems deployment as storage for intermittent renewable electricity and as a source of low-
carbon heating and transportation energy among the different energy sectors in the Alpine region. 
The Alps is interesting study region as it has potential for diverse RES generation, including 
biomass, solar, wind and hydropower. 

Despite several reports examining the role PtG and/or PtL might play in low-carbon energy 
systems, see e.g. [18–22], to the knowledge of the authors, there is no mention of high-resolution 
energy planning models that put into perspective the role of PtG and PtL in the literature. In 
particular, PtG and PtL technologies are integrated in high-resolution decision support model on 
a regional level. This work has broad significance towards efforts to introduce more renewable 
energy into the electricity sector, and deep decarbonization of energy systems. 

2. Power-to-gas and Power-to-liquid configurations 

PtG could play a central role in enabling greater share of intermittent renewables into energy 
supply systems. Intermittent renewables are inherently linked with power generation, and PtG 
and PtL processes can diversify the role of RES into other sectors such as transportation and 
heating. In this manner, the temporal and spatial power balancing problem characteristic to 
intermittent renewables is minimized and long term storage of renewable electricity can be 
realized. Figure 1 illustrates the schematics of the power balancing and long-term storage concept 
investigated in this paper. 

 
Figure 1. Schematics of the power balancing and long-term storage concept PtG and PtL 

2.1. Solid-oxide electrolysis cell 

Electrolysis is central to the functioning PtG and PtL concepts. Electrolysis is an electrochemical 
process in which direct electric current is passed between two electrodes through ionized media 
(electrolyte) to deposit positively and negatively charged ions onto their respective electrodes.  



The overall conversion efficiency from power to the chemical energy in the final product via 
electrolysis of water varies between 60–71% (based on HHV of H2) for alkaline type and 
between 65–83% for PEM, depending on the operating pressure and cell current density [23,24]. 
Alkaline electrolyzers use aqueous alkaline electrolyte, operated at temperatures in the range of 
70°C to 140°C, pressures between 1 bar to 200 bars [23] and low current densities, 0.2 – 0.4 
A/cm2[21]. PEM electrolyzers are limited to a maximum temperature of 80 °C due to the 
polymeric electrolyte, operated under high current densities 0.5 – 2 A/cm2 at pressures between 1 
bar to 100 bars [21]. Detailed distinction among the listed electrolysis processes can be found in 
[21]. The alkaline and PEM type electrolyzers, also categorized as low-temperature electrolysis, 
are relatively mature technologies and most existing PtG pilot plants employ either of them or 
both [23].  

High-temperature solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC) is gaining interest as it can be operated at 
temperatures in the range of 700–1000°C, meaning that part of the energy required to 
electrochemically dissociate H2O (in the case of water electrolysis) or H2O(g) and CO2 (in the 
case of co-electrolysis) is supplied as heat energy minimizing the energy input in form of 
electricity [6]. Thus, performance of high-temperature SOEC has the advantage of both 
thermodynamic efficiency and faster reaction rates [25,26]. The heat required can be externally 
supplied via heat exchanger in the case of low current density operation, or it can be internally 
generated due to the inevitable ohmic cell resistance when the SOEC is operated at high current 
densities in order to maintain adequate production rates of H2 or syngas. 

The co-electrolysis characteristic of SOECs is of substantial importance here. This is because co-
electrolysis achieves products that can be readily upgraded into liquid/gas fuels with existing 
market infrastructure in one step process. In principle synthetic gas (syngas) can be produced in a 
two-step process, electrolysis of H2O to produced H2 followed by conversion of H2-CO2 into 
syngas through reverse shift water-gas reaction (RSWG). In subsequent stages the syngas is 
catalytically upgraded into methane (Sabatier process) or higher grade hydrocarbons [6,21]. In 
this regard, the co-electrolysis process reduces the process steps by directly depositing high 
quality syngas (mainly H2 and CO) on the cathode via simultaneous electrochemical reduction of 
H2O and CO2. In so doing, the gas deposited on the anode is pure O2, which could also bring 
additional value to the process. In this study, however, no revenue is considered from O2. 
Furthermore, the operation mode of SOECs is flexible towards the syngas produced, for instance 
by controlling the composition of the feed stream to the SOECs the quality of the syngas can be 
tailored to enhance catalytic conversion into synthetic fuels at later stages [25]. 

Recent development and performance improvements have demonstrated efficient co-electrolysis 
of H2O(g) and CO2 in SOEC. The ohmic resistance as well as the cell degradation rates and 
mechanisms are rather similar as in the electrolysis of steam alone [8,12]. In the light of such 
developments of SOECs, an overall conversion efficiency of 70%  for PtL (the ratio of the 
calorific value of the liquid fuel produced, such as methanol, to power input) [16,19] and 80% for 
PtG (the ratio of the calorific value of methane produced to power input) [17] are to be expected. 
Unless stated otherwise, in this work an overall efficiency of 70% is assumed for both PtG and 
PtL technologies. This efficiency refers to the calorific value of the final product (liquid methanol 
in the case of PtL and methane gas in the case of PtG) and the power input to the process. 



3. BeWhere Alps model  

The BeWhere model, initially developed at IIASA and Luleå University of Technology, is used 
in this work. BeWhere is a geographic explicit cost optimization model, based on mixed integer 
linear programming (MILP), written in GAMS and uses CPLEX as solver. Earlier applications of 
the model are focused on planning and localization of bioenergy systems. So far, several 
researchers have demonstrated its application under different contexts, for instance methanol via 
biomass gasification [27–29], second generation biofuels on a EU scale [30,31], cost-effective 
CO2 emission reduction through bioenergy [32,33], polygeneration in different locations [34–37].  

The BeWhere Alps model is an enhanced version which includes other forms of RES in addition 
to biomass, namely solar, wind and hydropower. This work particularly focuses on the 
application of BeWhere to investigate the impact of carbon pricing and fossil fuels market as well 
as the impact of temporal and spatial intermittency of RES when planning coordinated 
decarbonization of energy supply system in the Alpine Region.  

3.1. Set-up of the optimization model 

The overall objective function is to minimize the total cost of the complete energy supply chain 
including the cost of CO2 emissions, according to the following expression: 
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The model satisfies different sets of constraints in relation to power generation mix: those that 
ensure the power demand is met at all hours in all the regions, those that ensure the share of fossil 
based power is generated within the country it is used and those that ensure prioritization of RES 
based power utilization. The first set of constraints satisfies the power demand using the least 
expensive options based on generation and existing transmission availability. The second sets of 
constraints prevent transmission of fossil based power (from baseload coal and dispatchable 
natural gas plants). The third sets of constraints prioritize the utilization of RES based power 
generation, i.e. investment on RES is only motivated when it becomes feasible to directly satisfy 
power demand. 

The optimization procedure considers the transmission to be a direct power flow balance. There 
is no attempt to mimic the voltage phase shift which is highly nonlinear. However, the power 
flow balance approximation is a reasonable representation for high-voltage direct-current 
(HVDC) transmission network at a high level [38].The use of an HVDC transmission instead of 
high-voltage alternating-current (HVAC) is due to the nonlinear nature of HVAC, which 
significantly complicates the optimization. However, the HVDC transmission can be through of 
as an approximation of HVAC in terms of power flow because it includes electrical losses and it 
describes the transmission at a high level. 

The cost optimization is superior to the load-matching optimization for real world applications 
for the development of a free market solution to the incorporation of variable generation into an 
electric power system. The objective function is the total generation, transmission, and storage 
costs for an electric power system for a selected time frame. It is assumed that there is only one 
type of dispatchable generator (natural gas combined cycle) as the aim is to consider a high 
penetration- level and variable-generation system.  



Weather data is used for estimating the wind and solar PV power outputs. The natural gas plants 
are assumed to be back-up generation for when RES based power cannot meet the electrical 
demand. The basic approach is to take the salient variables (wind speed, solar irradiance, etc.) 
from a numerical weather prediction model and process them through computer code that mimics 
the behavior of a wind turbine and solar PV panel. The output will take into account the 
engineering constraints of the technologies as well as the weather components. To get a 
normalized value the output from the power model is divided by the capacity of the technology 
modeled. 

3.2. Carbon pricing and fossil fuels market scenarios  

The prices of fossil fuels often induce large degree of uncertainty in a long-term planning of 
energy systems. On the other hand, policies regarding CO2 emissions vary greatly among 
countries. Based on the way the objective function is defined in the model, carbon pricing plays 
central role in enabling greater share of renewables. In this work, the model is used to investigate 
the influence carbon policy (in terms of price on CO2 emissions) and fossil fuel prices on the mix 
of the energy supply chain. With this in mind, the model is run over a range 0 200 €/tCO2 at an 
interval of 50 €/ton. In turn, each interval is evaluated for different fossil fuels prices (base case, 
medium, high). The base case is assumed at 100 €/ton CO2 and at the current market prices for 
fossil fuels.  

Table 1. Price matrix for carbon and fossil fuels  

  Carbon price 

 Scenario zero low  base-case medium high 

Fossil 
fuels 
prices 

(FFPs) 

base-case S{0, 1} S{0.5, 1} S{1, 1}a S{1.5, 1} S{2, 1} 

medium S{0, 1.5} S{0.5, 1.5} S{1, 1.5} S{1.5, 1.5} S{2, 1.5} 

high S{0, 2} S{0.5, 2} S{1, 2} S{1.5, 2} S{2, 2} 
a S{1, 1}, Scenario{Carbon price, FFPs} 

S{1, 1} represents base case scenario, €100/tCO2 and market prices for fossil at the reference time.  

S{1, 1.5} and S{1, 2} represent for base case carbon price and  FFPs 50 and 100% higher than the current market 

prices, respectively.  

S{1.5, 1} and S{2, 1} represent for base case FFPs and carbon prices 50 and 100 % higher than the base case, 

respectively. 

S{1.5, 1.5}, S{1.5, 2}, S{2, 1.5} and S{2, 2} represent for scenarios where FFPs and carbon prices are 50 and 100% 

higher than their base case values, simultaneously and alternately. These price sets illustrate realistic future 

scenarios as FFPs and carbon price are intrinsically related parameters.  

 



3.3. System boundaries and geographic resolution 

The boundaries of the model are limited to the Alpine region, which in turn incorporates part of 
seven European nations as shown in Figure 2. Liechtenstein is excluded from the analysis on the 
count of its small size. In the model, the entire Alpine region is divided into about 3000 grid cells 
with a spatial resolution of 0.1 degree (approximately 10x10 km), see Figure 2.  

During the optimization process, each grid cell essentially represents demand area (in terms 
heating and transportation), supply area (in terms of resource availability such as biomass, river 
catchment, insolation and wind) and potential location for new power plant installation.  

 
Figure 2. The Alpine region by country, the spatial grid cells used 

3.4. Supply chain 

The energy supply chain considered in this study is comprised of different technologies and 
resources. The model includes biomass (for producing electricity, heat and biofuels), hydropower 
(existing and potential for new installations), solar photo voltaic (PV) and wind. The data 
collection and processing method for every resource considered is described in detail in the 
following text. The costs of technologies are documented in Appendix A. 

Common to all technologies is the different environmental protections, such as national parks and 
reserves, regional parks, UNESCO reserves and world heritage, in the Alpine Region. This puts 
limitation on the availability of resources and constraints the setup of new facilities. The different 
levels of protection are represented in the model according to their priority order (high, medium, 
low and no protection). Difficulties related to harvesting of resources (e.g., biomass) and to 
installation of power plants (e.g., CHP, wind, solar and hydro) due to elevation and landscape 
profiles put further limitation on amount of energy that can be generated. As a result, locations 
beyond 2,000 m, in elevation, for a low environmental restriction scenario and 1,200 m for a 
strict environmental protection scenario are excluded from the analysis.   



3.4.1 Bioenergy 

Different biomass feedstock (e.g. forest residue, agricultural residue etc.) and conversion 
technologies (e.g. ST-CHP, bIGCC) can be used for the production of bioenergy. In this work, 
the biomass feedstock refers to forest residue which is assumed to be converted into heat and 
power via bIGCC technology. Two bIGCC plant sizes with different heat-to-power output ratios 
are considered for biomass conversion. The details of the technologies and the associated costs 
are provided in Appendix A, Table A1. 

The potential supply of biomass in each grid cell is estimated based on its forest share net 
primary production and annual increment of forest biomass. A brief description of the 
methodology can be found in [33,35,39]. Here the annual biomass increment in each grid cell is 
explicitly introduced into the model. No distinction is made between different tree species. The 
available forest biomass is assumed to have a density of 500 kg/m3 (dry weight), with a heating 
value of 18.5 GJ/ton (lower heating value (LHV) of dry feedstock) and a moisture content of 
55%. Hourly energy production estimates are obtained by averaging the annual potential over the 
total number of hours in a year.  

In the model, the transportation of forest residues to production plants can be accomplished by 
three means truck, train and boat. It could also be a combination depending on cost. Data for the 
cost of transportation and related emissions used in the model are summarized in Table 2. The 
transportation cost is composed of fixed (to account for loading and unloading, independent of 
distance) and variable (to account for distance). A network map of roads, rails and shipping lines 
is used to estimate the distance between supply and production plants. In fact, shipping lines are 
not applicable in Alpine region. Details on transport data processing can be found in [40].  

Table 2. Biomass (refers to forest residue) transportation cost and related emissions. Energy 
conversions refer to 18.5 GJ/ton, LHV dry basis, and 55% moisture content. Cost data are 
adjusted to € 2010.  
Transport type Transport costa Emissionsb 

€/TJ/km tCO2/PJ/km 

Truck d92.6307  5.82 

Train d96.0648  2.97 

aTransportation costs are adapted from [41]. d is the transportation distance in km. The 
transportation cost values are for wet biomass (as received basis, 55% moisture content). 
bEmission factors are taken from [31].  

3.4.2. Hydropower 

Hydropower represents for both existing capacities and potential for new installations. The 
hydropower potential is estimated base on river catchment areas outside the protected regions of 
the Alps. Annual power production potentials are estimated based on river flow rates and mean 
head data acquired from [42]. In the model, hourly generation potential from hydropower is 
obtained by averaging the annual estimates over the total number of hours in a year. At this stage, 
seasonal variations in water amount are not considered. The costs assumed for new hydropower 
plants are documented in Appendix A, Table A2.  



3.4.3. Solar energy  

The hourly capacity factors and capacity limits for solar energy are derived based on high-
resolution global climate reconstruction data. Solar insolation data is collected from an open 
access database developed at Princeton University [43]. Hourly solar installation estimates from 
the year 2010 are processed at 3-hourly temporal resolution and 0.25 degree spatial resolution. 

In order to estimate solar power output from solar insolation, a conversion efficiency of 15% is 
assumed. Capacity factors for 2010 are taken as the ratio of derived power to maximum power 
output in the year 2010, for each hour in each grid cell. Capacity limits are taken as the maximum 
power output in 2010. Data is projected to 0.1 degree spatial resolution in order to match with the 
resolution used in this work, based on the grid cell with the largest overlap. The solar capacity 
factors are sampled for the same hours as demand, which is described in a subsequent section. 
The costs associated with the solar PV technology considered in this work are reported in 
Appendix A, Table A2. 

3.4.4. Wind energy 

Like solar, the hourly capacity factors, and capacity limits, for wind energy are derived based on 
the high-resolution global climate reconstruction data from Princeton University [43]. Hourly 
wind speed from the year 2010 is processed. Wind speed estimates in areas with high surface 
roughness, like the Alps, are very uncertain. As such, derived capacity factors should be 
approached with caution. 

The wind energy harvested per unit area-swept by the turbine rotor is derived based on the 
methodology of the Alpine windharvest Partnership Network [44]. To find the hourly energy 
output, a specific curve with maximum power of 450 W/m2 at a rated cut-out speed is assumed, 
based on the Austrian Wind Potential Analysis [45]. In order to derive power output in each grid 
cell, the wind turbines are assumed to be spaced 11 lengths apart. Capacity factor, capacity limits, 
sampling, and interpolation methods are identical to those used in deriving solar inputs. Likewise, 
the costs associated with the assumed wind energy conversion technology are reported in 
Appendix A, Table A2. 

3.4.5 Natural gas and coal plants representation 

In the model, any deficit in power supply is assumed to be balanced with dispatchable natural gas 
plants that mimic actual plant operations through a set of regulating ramping constraints. The 
ramping constraints are implemented such that the aggregated output of dispatchable natural gas 
plants in a region of the Alps reaches a maximum (90% of the demand in the region) or falls 
down to zero within 120 minutes. Furthermore, the fossil model includes a coal fired base-load to 
cover 10% of the demand in each region of the Alps. 

Moreover, the costs associated with fossil fuels based energy use are accounted in terms of the 
market values of the energy carriers, as reported in Table B1. Carbon emission intensities of 
fossil based energy use represent actual figures of each country belonging the Alps as 
summarized in Table C1. 



3.5. Energy demand in the Alpine Region 

3.5.1. Power demand in 2010 

The hourly power demand for each country in the Alpine region is derived from the European 
Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E). ENTSO-E reports 
historical demand at the country level†. The year 2010 is chosen, which is consistent with the 
estimates of wind and solar resources, and future representation of transmission within the Alpine 
Region. 

The hourly demand profiles to the portion of each country within the Alpine Region are scaled 
based on the fraction of population living in the Alps. This assumes that per capita hourly 
demand is constant within a country. When data is unavailable in a specific hour, the data from 
the previous hour is used, or the same hour in the previous day, depending on data availability.  

To reduce computational complexity, the demand is sampled every three hours from the peak and 
median day in each month. This is consistent with sampling methods from previous high-
resolution electricity sector planning models [46]. In total, 192 hours are sampled throughout the 
year 2010 (8 hours/day, 2 days/month and 12 months/year). Figure 3 shows the profile of the 
power demand of the year 2010 for the sampled hours. 

 
Figure 3. Aggregated hourly power demand of the Alpine Region in 2010 at the sampled hours 

To represent the entire year, the sampled days are weighted to represent multiple days by fixing 
peak days to represent one day of the month and median days to represent the remaining days in 
the month (i.e. days in a month minus one) [46,47]. Doing so ensures peak conditions are 
included in the power constraint while economic assessment is dominated by typical demand 
profile, as peak demand occurrences are rare [47]. Accordingly, all samples (i.e. 8 samples per 
                                                 
† Available at https://www.entsoe.eu/data/data-portal/consumption/Pages/default.aspx 

 

 



selected day) represent 3 hours each, peak days represent a day of the corresponding month and 
median days represent the remaining days in the month. In total, 8760 hours per year. This 
procedure is included in the model by means of a time-indexed weighting parameter. 

3.5.2. District heating and transportation fuel demand 

A distribution system for fossil, biofuels and gas/liquids is assumed to exist or be built within the 
demand areas. The demand in each area is estimated by introducing per capita-scaled, heating 
and transportation, fuel consumption parameters. These parameters in turn refer to the fuel 
consumption data of the country to which the demand area belongs to. The data for carbon 
emission intensities in relation to fossil fuels use in the district heating and transportation sectors 
are summarized in Appendix C, Table C1.  

Furthermore, the year is divided into three time periods of equal length so as to harmonize with 
seasonal heating demand variations, see e.g. [31]. Country specific parameters, for heating and 
transportation fuel demands per capita per unit time, used in this study are summarized in Table 
3.  

Table 3. Heat and transport fuel demand data used in this study [31] 
Country Heat(GJ/capita/season)  Transport (GJ/capita/year) 

1m  2m  3m    

Austria 12.1 1.7 0.8  16.4 

France 49.0 26.0 6.7  114.6 

Germany 163.3 86.6 22.4  192.2 

Italy 16.3 2.4 1.1  67.1 

Slovenia 39.4 5.7 2.7  69.5 

Switzerland 13.4 7.1 1.8  40.5 

3.6. CO2 sources in the Alpine Region 

Other than water, significant portion of the feed stream to the high-temperature SOEC is CO2. 
Preferably, CO2 must be attained at low cost, high purity and flow rates large enough to match 
electricity over-generation from the power sector at any given time and location. Different 
sources can be identified as potential CO2 providers. Commonly discussed sources include CO2 
from fossil power plants, CO2 from biomass based CHPs and processes, CO2 from other 
industrial processes and CO2 from air. In this work, all types of power generation technologies 
that emit CO2 within the Alpine Region are analyzed. No classification is made on plant type or 
on how the CO2 is acquired. Direct air capture is excluded (DAC), which is likely cost-
prohibitive [48].  

Consequently, it is necessary to identify power plants that emit CO2 in the Alpine Region. These 
locations are filtered from the Carbon Monitoring for Action (CARMA) database [49], by 
overlapping a geographic map of the Alpine Region and a location map of CO2 emitting 
industries in ArcGIS. A total of 136 potential CO2 sources are identified within the region, see 
Figure 4. The CARMA database includes future projections for CO2 emissions from the 



industrial sites, which is used in this work to constrain production capacities of PtG and PtL 
plants. 

The identified CO2 sources are also considered as potential locations for PtG and PtL plants. This 
simplifies the optimization problem in relation to localization of PtG and PtL plants. Transmitting 
excess electricity from the power grid via existing transmission lines is likely easier than 
transporting CO2 to locations along the power grid.  

 

Figure 4. Grid map of the identified CO2 sources in the Alpine Region 

4. Results and discussion 

The results and discussions presented herein are reflections of the 192 sampled hours and refer to 
the sets of prices for carbon and fossil fuels introduced in Table 1. All annual estimates are 
weighted according to the scheme described in section 3.4. In addition, the impact of high 
penetration of intermittent renewables in the electricity sector is discussed in relation to reduction 
in CO2 emissions. 

4.1. Power generation mix 

Figures 5 7 present the evolution of the resulting power generation mix at the sampled hours for 
all the sets of carbon prices and FFPs described in section 3. It should be noted that the 
contribution of base-load coal (which is set to cover 10% of the demand in each region) and 
existing hydropower (which covers about18% of the total demand of the entire region) plants 
remains constant in all the cases. Consequently, the variations in carbon price and fossil market 
values mainly affects the contribution of intermittent RES (in this case solar and wind energy) 
and, to a much lesser extent, the contribution of new hydropower and biomass plants. 

For instance, at zero carbon price and base-case FFPs the power generation is dominated by 
natural gas with minor contributions from new hydropower (about 9%), biomass (1.3%) and wind 
energy (0.25%), Figure 5 S{0, 1}. When the carbon price was increased at an interval of 50 €/ton 
CO2, the share of intermittent RES (particularly solar) starts to appear in the mix and increases 



progressively to cover about 17% (refers to the power fed to grid) of the power demand at a 
carbon price of 200 €/ton CO2, Figure 5. On the other hand, when the FFPs are increased by 50 
and 100% of their base case values and at zero carbon price the contribution from solar gradually 
increases to cover about 11% (Figure 6 S{0, 1.5})  and 16% (Figure 7 S{0, 2}) of the power 
demand, respectively. Furthermore, at 50% higher FFPs than the base case and zero carbon price 
the contribution of solar is fully used in the power grid (Figure 6-S{0, 1.5}), whereas at 100% 
higher FFPs than the base case periods when generation exceeds demand start to appear already 
at zero carbon price, see Figure 7-S{0, 2}. In all the cases evaluated the contribution of wind 
energy is found to be insignificant. 

 



 

Figure 5. Aggregated hourly power dispatch at the sampled hours for carbon prices in the range 
of 0 200 €/ton and base case FFPs. Over-generation, available power for PtG and PtL, is 

represented by the area above the demand. 



 

Figure 6. Aggregated hourly power dispatch at the sampled hours for carbon prices in the range 
of 0 200 €/ton and at medium FFPs. Over-generation, available power for PtG and PtL, is 

represented by the area above the demand. 



 

Figure 7. Aggregated hourly power dispatch at the sampled hours for carbon prices in the range 
of 0 200 €/ton and at high FFPs. Over-generation, available power for PtG and PtL, is 

represented by the area above the demand. 
During the sample year, the total power demand was 530 TWh of which, depending on the 
carbon and fossil prices, about 28 53% is satisfied from RES and the remainder is covered from 



fossil fuel, see Figure 8a. The low and high ends of the range correspond to scenarios S{0, 1} and 
S{2, 2}, respectively. Figure 8b shows the fraction of RES that is directly fed to the power grid. 
Accordingly, the fraction decreases with increasing carbon price and FFPs. This behavior can be 
explained by the fact that at high carbon price and/or high FFPs the share of intermittent RES in 
the generation mix is high, which in-turn increases occurrences of periods when supply exceeds 
demand.  

  

Figure 8. The fraction of power generated from RES that is directly fed to power grid to satisfy 
demand, a, and its corresponding share of the total RES generation, b. 

4.2. Power transmissions 

The model also utilizes existing transmission capacities among the regions studied. The 
transmission capacities are adopted from ENTSO-E. The net annual power transmissions for the  
investigated sets of  carbon and fossil prices are presented in Figure 9. At low carbon price and 
base case FFPs the contribution of intermittent renewables to the generation mix is insignificant  
and, therefore, the transmitted power is dominated by hydroelectric which was considered non-
variable in the model. On the other hand, at high carbon price and high fossil fuel prices the 
contribution of intermittent electricity (mainly solar) increases gradually, to about 40% for S{2, 
2} of which about 60% is directly fed to the grid, reducing the power transmissions, see Figure 
9c. The reason for the shift in transmissions trend is due to the increase in solar power generation 
in net power importing regions, in this case Germany and Italy, as shown in Figure 9. It should be 
noted that the increase in solar generation reduces the magnitude of power transmissions as a 
result of the RES prioritzation constraints that enforce investments on intermittent generation 
units are initiated only if there is deficit in power supply.  

 



 
Figure 9. Power transmissions among the regions over the range of carbon price 0 200€/ton 

CO2 and different levels of FFPs, base-case, a, medium, b, and high,c. 



4.3. Utilization of excess intermittent power in other sectors 

The PtG and PtL technologies exploit excess intermittent power during periods when supply 
exceeds demand. In the sample year an over-generation potential in the range of 0 65 GW is 
observed, see Figures 5 7,   resulting in an annual total in the range of 0 93 TWh.  

Figure 10a presents the corresponding amounts of methanol produced from the over-generated 
power in TWh/year. Accordingly, the model produces mainly methanol and traces of SNG, 
particularly in the high end of both the carbon price and FFPs ranges considered. This behavior is 
due to the fact that, in the model, methanol is restricted to replace transportation fuel (gasoline) 
which generally has higher market value as compared to the gas fuels used in the heating sector. 
The PtG is linked to SNG production which is restricted to displace fossil fuels in the heating 
sector. 

The production of methanol is found to be rather more sensitive towards variations in FFPs as 
compared to carbon price. For instance, doubling the FFPs at 0 €/tCO2 increases the share of 
intermittent renewables in the power supply mix from 0.25 to 19% and the production of 
methanol from 0 to 6 TWh/year. Whereas, increasing the carbon price from 0 to 100 €/tCO2 at 
the base case FFPs raises the share of intermittent renewables in the generation mix from 0.25 to 
12.5% and methanol production from 0 to 0.6 TWh/year, see Figure 10a.  

The potential for displacing gasoline transportation fuel with methanol, produced in PtL 
technologies, is shown in Figure 10b. Accordingly, depending on the carbon price and FFPs, 
1 11% of the gasoline use in transportation sector can be covered with methanol.  

  

Figure 10. Methanol produced, a, and the corresponding displacement of fossil fuels in 
transportation, b, over a range of carbon price 0-200€/ton CO2 and at different levels of FFPs 

4.4. Impact of RES penetration on CO2 utilization and emissions 

Another important aspect is that PtG and PtL provide the opportunity to recycle large volumes of 
captured-CO2 into the fuel supply system. Figure 11 shows the recycle rate of CO2 by assuming a 
mole of carbon dioxide is consumed to produce a mole methanol or methane. In the range of base 
case to high carbon price and FFPs considered, 0.15 15 Mtons of captured-CO2 is recycled. 
Recycling only affects the storage requirements for captured-CO2 [20], which could be crucial in 
countries where geological carbon storage is not permitted. In principle, by controlling the 



recycle rate to be equal to the amount of captured-CO2 the need for long-term storage can be 
avoided. However, CO2 emissions from the industrial sites are not affected by PtG and PtL 
processes because the CO2 captured at a previous step is used to produce renewable methanol or 
methane which is then released up on utilization. As such, CO2 emissions from the industrial 
processes are only delayed by one step before they finally are released. But, CO2 emissions from 
the transportation and heating sectors are reduced because of displacement of fossil fuels. 

 
Figure 11. CO2 recycle, in Million tons per year [Mt/year], over the range of variation of carbon 

price and for the different levels of FFPs. 
In a broader context, this study investigates the potential for decarbonizing the Alpine power 
sector by increasing the penetration of intermittent RES augmented with PtG and PtL 
technologies. It worth mentioning that the major benefit in terms of decarbonization is still due to 
the substitution of conventional fossil based power generation units with renewable ones. As 
such, it was considered important to highlight on the CO2 emissions avoided due to the high 
penetration of RES. As shown in Figure 8b, depending on the scenario, 75 to 99.9% of the RES 
based power generation is directly transmitted to satisfy demand. Figure 12 shows the amount 
CO2 emissions avoided due to direct substitution of fossil based power with RES. As a result, 
depending on the scenario, 22 103 Mtons CO2 emissions are avoided annually.  



 
Figure 12. CO2 emissions avoided due to RES penetration in Million tons per year [Mt/year], 

over the range of variation of carbon price and for the different levels of FFPs. 

4.5. Discussion 

One impact of the PtG and PtL technologies on electricity dispatch systems is that the need for 
curtailment is reduced, to a large extent. Here, it is assumed all excess electricity generation can 
be used for the production of gas and/or liquid should the model finds it feasible to do so. In 
actual scenario, curtailment may not be totally avoided due to operational constraints of the PtG 
and PtL processes as well as the corresponding market values of the produced methane or 
methanol, which in turn influence the size and minimum operational hours of such technologies, 
see e.g. [20]. It may not be, economically and perhaps even technically, feasible to build PtG and 
PtL plants that operationally follow the peaks of the power generation profile, shown in Figures 
5 7. However, curtailment can be minimized by coupling PtG and PtL with temporary power 
storages, such as batteries, in order to smooth out periods of peak power supply. Consideration of 
such operational details of the PtG and PtL are beyond the scope of this work. Figure 13 shows 
the percentage of curtailment as fraction intermittent RES (solar and wind) for the sets of carbon 
and fossil fuels prices considered. It should be noted that curtailment in this context refers to the 
surplus power because the model chose not to build PtG and/ or PtL plant purely due to economic 
infeasibility. The weighting scheme by which the annual estimates are evaluated also adds bias, 
for instance, an over-generation at a sample hour in a median day would likely end-up being 
converted into liquid or gas fuel as compared to an equivalent over-generation at a sample hour in 
a peak day.  

 



 
Figure 13. Curtailment as fraction intermittent RES 

Regardless of the share of RES, power dispatch systems are required to have back-up capacity 
large enough to cover demand at any given time. This leads to increased redundant power 
generation units, which might result in situations when electricity prices are not reflecting cost of 
generation. A balance needs to be maintained, meaning the price of electricity should at least 
allow profit margins, whether fed to the grid, used in PtG and PtL or curtailed. As such, the 
results presented here assume electricity price of 50 €/MWhe for the part that goes to the PtG and 
PtL.   

5. Conclusions 

This study focuses on investigating the potential for integrating RES in the energy system of the 
Alpine region. It mainly emphasizes on the quantification of power over-generation potentials 
due to large scale integration of RES. The model indicates that over-generation potentials in the 
range of 0.85 to 65GW are possible for the capacities and economic conditions considered in this 
work. 

The PtG and PtL concepts add flexibility to the energy system by linking power to gas/liquid 
fuels that can be used in other sectors. This link is important because intermittent RES inherently 
produce electricity. According to this study, as much as 11% of the gasoline in the transportation 
sector can be displaced with methanol produced from excess intermittent power.  

In addition, PtG and PtL provide the opportunity to recycle large volumes of captured CO2, as 
much as 15 Mtons/year, into the fuel supply system.  Furthermore, PtG and PtL complemented 
penetration of RES into the power sector allows deep decarbonization. For instance, depending 
on carbon and fossil prices, 22 to 103 Mtons of CO2 emissions can be avoided due to direct 
substitution of fossil use in the power sector with RES.  

Under the assumed economy and operating conditions of the SOECs (i.e. 70% conversion 
efficiency and intermittent operations), the results indicate these technologies can enable greater 



integration of renewables into the energy system. In particular, under globally enforced policy 
measures towards fossil CO2 emissions these technologies could play the role of diversifying 
electricity into other energy sectors as well as the role of long-term storages. 

Nomenclature 

BECCS Bioenergy with carbon capture and sequestration 

BC  Base case 

bIGCC  biomass integrated gasification combined cycle 

CHP  Combined heat and power plant 

ENTSO-E  European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity  

FFP  Fossil fuel price 

RES  Renewable energy sources 

SOEC  Solid oxide electrolysis cell 

SNG  Substitute natural gas 

PtG  Power-to-gas 

PtL  Power-to-liquids 
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Appendix A. Cost of technologies 
The capital cost of building each type of technology is collected from different sources. Table A1 
summarizes the parameters of the reference bIGCC technology considered. Costs of other plant 
capacities are scaled based on the reference plant using the power law of capacity with a scaling 
exponent of 0.7. Table A2 summarizes the cost of technologies and economic parameters used in 
relation to PtG, PtL, solar, wind and hydropower technologies. For consistency reason, capital 
cost estimates are based on future projections for the year 2020, see e.g. [19,24,50]. All cost data 
refer to Euro value of the first quarter of 2010, assuming currency conversion factor of 1.30 $/€. 
The investment costs are amortized over the operational life time of the respective technology by 
assuming 5% interest rate and 25 years of economic life time.  



For hydropower and bioenergy systems the investment and O&M costs are pre-calculated based 
on resources potential in every demand area and supplied to the model as parameters. In the 
model, coal and natural gas are set to satisfy deficit in energy supply and the associated costs are 
accounted in terms of the energy carrier market value. Whereas for the rest of the technologies, 
estimation of capital and O&M costs are internalized in the model based on capacity factors and 
capacity limits.  

Table A1. Input data for the reference bioenergy production technologies [51–53]. All costs are 
adjusted to €2010 using Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI) 2010.  Efficiencies refer 
to the LHV of biomass on dry basis. 
  bIGCC 

Parameter Unit Tech1 Tech2 

Maximum size tbiomass/hour 6.35 33.88 

Base plant capacity MW 6 30 

Base investment cost M€/year 4.11 11.75 

O&M cost €/GJbiomass 0.41 1.18 

Heat efficiency % 50 40 

Power efficiency % 35 45 

 
Table A2. Cost of conversion technologies and economic parameters 
 Parameter PtL PtG Solar Wind Hydropower Unit 

Capital cost 1000a 800a 3750c 1980e 4000 5000f €/kW 

Economic life time 25 25 25 25 25 years 

O&M fixed 5b 5b 5.14d 6.84d 0.03 0.185g 

O&M variable   0 0 6h €/MWh 

Electricity 50 50 €/MWh 

CO2 20 20 €/ton 

Water 2 2 €/ton 

Conversion efficiency 70 70       % 

aCapital cost includes both the SOEC assembly as well as the synthesis plant from syngas to 
methanol in the case of PtL [19] and syngas to methane in the case of PtG [20].  
bFixed O&M cost as % of the corresponding capital cost [19]. 
cNon-tracking commercial solar PV technology with 4kW (DC) installed capacity is considered 
for this study. The capital, fixed O&M cost are adopted from [50]. The capital cost estimates are 
expected to have uncertainties of +25%. 
dFixed O&M cost for solar and wind technologies in €/MWh [50].  
eCapital cost estimate reported here is for onshore wind turbines, with expected uncertainties of 
less than +25% [50]. 



fCapital cost of new hydropower systems are averaged ranges. In general, typical capital cost 
estimates vary between 4000 5000 €/kW depending on plant size. These values are averaged 
from maximum and minimum estimate ranges of 2500 10000 $/kW for plant sizes less than 
1MW, 2000 7500 $/kW for plant sizes 1 10MW and 1750 6250 $/kW for plant sizes greater 
than 10MW. Capacity levelized capital cost estimate of 3500 $/kW (with uncertainties of +35%)  
is reported in literature [50], which lays within the above range.   
gTotal O&M cost (in €/GWh) for hydroelectric are averaged ranges. Depending on the size of the 
plant O&M cost can vary between 0.03 0.185 $/GWh. These values are averaged from 
maximum and minimum estimate ranges of 55 185 $/MWh for plant sizes less than 1MW, 
45 120 $/MWh for plant sizes 1 10MW and 40 110 $/MWh for plant sizes greater than 10MW.  
Accordingly, the capital and O&M cost for every new hydropower installation is estimated 
beforehand based on the river catchment potential of each demand area and input to the model 
as parameters. 
hVariable O&M for hydropower (€/MWh) [50]. Already included in the total O&M cost. 

Appendix B. Energy prices 

The prices of energy, by sector and country, used in this study are summarized in Table B1 [31].  

Table B1. Energy prices (€/GJ) used in this study [31] 
Country Heating Transport Power 

Austria 8.5 11.9 21.1 

France 6.8 12.0 13.6 

Germany 7.9 12.3 21.1 

Italy 9.5 13.9 22.5 

Slovenia 5.1 12.0 20.0 

Switzerland 6.8 11.3 21.1 

Appendix C. CO2 emission factors 

Table C1. Emission intensities (kg-CO2/GJ) for displaced fossil energy carriers [31] 
Country Heating Transport Power 

Austria 86.2 78.1 87.3 

France 72.1 78.1 39.3 

Germany 88.2 78.1 200.8 

Italy 70.6 78.1 200.8 

Slovenia 98.6 78.1 158 

Switzerland 76.9 78.1 32 

 






